
Il At Hiram Sees It ^OPPOSITION TO
LEASE OF LAND 

AT M’LEOD WHARF

SETTLEMENT 
OF BRITISH COAL 

STRIKE EXPECTED

HERBERT HOOVER STILLTURKS BEATEN AT L°ng Fast Ended; Lord
Mayor MacSwiney 

Of Cork Died TodayFOOT OF AMI “Hiram,” said the 
reporter to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam, “times are 
going to be terribly 
hard this winter."

“You must oe a pro
phet,” said Hiram.

“Anybody can see 
them coming,” said the 
reporter. “Not enough 
work—high prices—cold 
weather—I tell you a 
lot of people will suffer 

It makes 
me shiver to think of

Victory for Armenians Over 
the Nationalists END CAME IN BRIXTON PRISON AT 5.40; 

ONLY PRIEST AND BROTHER PRESENT Increased Pay and a Greater
Outpuiv

Prince William Street Cost 
Less Than Was Esti

mated
Reds and Ukrainians Report

ed to Have Concluded an Mrs. MacSwiney Told by Brother-in-law—Recep- 
Armistice—Russian Paper’s tion of the News in Various Places—Hunger
Comment on Earl Curzon’s Strike Had Lasted 7 3 Days.
Warning re Submarines. ----------------- —

this winter.

Believed There Will
rangement Permitting Each 
Side to Say Its Main Con
tention Was Upheld — The 
Railwaymen.

e Arif
“Then don’t,” said 

Hiram.
“But how can one 

help it?” demanded the 
reporter. “Can you

London, Oct. 25—Terence MacSwiney, Lord Mayor of Cork, died In Brixton i think of people who _
prison, this dty, at twenty minutes to aix o’clock this morning. His death fol- ; going to be cold and hungry and helpless

and not care?”
“Mister,” s*id Hiram, “somewheres in 

i this World—in lots o’ places—the's people 
MacSwiney, who has been unconscious for several days, did not recover his that’s cold an’ hungry an’ helpless—not 

faculties before he died. Father Dominic, his private chaplain, and his brother, : next winter—but right now. I wouldn’t
be su’prised if you found some right 
here in town. How much wus you 
thinkin’ of carin’ about them?”

“Why,” 'said the reporter, “I am sor- 
) ry for them, of course.” *

“How much?” queried Hiram. “Ever 
go to see any of ’em?"

“I have always heard," said the re
porter, “that people in want never like 
to have anybody intrude on them.”

“But you’re sorry for ’em,” said Hi
ram. “Thinkin* about ’em spiles your 
appetite—I s’pose. An’ as the’s alwus 
people starvin’ somewheres you can’t git 
no comfort at all. You’re alwus sorry 
—alwus worryin’ about them poor peo- 

I pie. Awful sad world—aint it?”
“I don’t quite catch your drift,” said

Suggestion to Use Unexpend
ed Balance for Work Be
tween Princess and King 
Streets — Mispec Matters 

\ Before Council.

are
Constantinople, Oct. 25.—The Armen

ians have defeated the Turkish Nation
alists In the plains at the foot of Mount 
Ararat, near
the chief patriarch, according to advices 
received here today.

Georgia has sent an ultimatum to the John MacSwiney, were with him when the end came. Father Dominic w*s at
Turks, and Tartars, threatening war un- tbe prjsml a[[ night acjd did not leave until several hours after MacSwiney breath
less they withdraw their troops from ,
Georgia’s frontiers and also cease men- «° nis “st* 
acing Batum on the east shore of the WIFE NOT PRESENT.
Black Sea.

Vienna, Oct. 25.—A report received 
here from Lemberg, Galicia, says that 
the Bolshevik! have concluded an ar
mistice with General Petlura, a leader 
if the Ukrainian forces.

London, Oct. 25.—The Izvestia of 
Moscow comments ironically on a warn
ing sent to Russia recently by Earl Cur- not permitted to leave Brixton prison until a quarter after six.
«on, British secretary for foreign af- John MacSwiney immediately conveyed word to the wife of the lord mayor,
Uck Soviet ^submarines, "encountered on who™ staying at a west end hotel, with Mr. and Mrs. 0>^en, theformer the 
the high seas London executive of the Irish Self-Determination League. Mrs. MacSwiney, ac-

The newspaper, according to a wire- companied by her parents and the Misses Annie and Mary MacSwiney, sisters the reporter. ■ 
le?s despatch from Moscow, declares on- of the lord mayor, arrived at Brixton prison at half past nine o’clock. It is tx,, L?!?!
Id °at Nikolaev UbrimntheWRiackal Sea) ! understood arrangements are being made to take the body to Ireland for burial find to do instid o’ settin’ down an’ us- 
when the British fleet was cruising News of MacSwiney*s death had not become known In the district around In’ a hankecher. Ever hear that chorus, 
■where it had no right to be providing 1 Brixton prison until after nine o’clock. '1 j ‘Brighten the Corner Where You Are?’
help to^ Poland and Wrangel against The usual Urge contingent of police was on duty inside the prison grounds I jt> Um"sg wo„,“ be “ui^ so^har?fer
Russia." to prevent any demonstration, but outside and along the road leading to the main somebody you know_no, sir.”

highway there were no unusual signs of activity. No civilians were waiting 
there, as they usually did in the early days of the lord mayor's hunger strike.

Military forces are so strong that it is considered improbable that any at
tempt at force will be made here. It is understood thf Irish parliament had been 
making appeals to all elements of the population to refrain from violence.

This Is also believed to be the policy of various influential leaders of the Sinn 
Fein movement. Whether such counsels will be followed by the younger ele
ment or by members of the Irish Republican Brotherhood» one of the most mili
tant of Irish secret societies, remains to be* seen," ‘ f

. .Former director-general of relief in 
Europe for the Allies after the armistice, 
who has been visiting Canada on behalf 
of the British Empire War Relief Fund.

lowed a hunger strike of more than seventy-five days, eclipsing any in the annals 
of thd medical world. >

Etetimiadzin, the sent of ; London. Oct. 25—Conversations re
newed at 10 Downing street today be
tween Premier Lloyd George and ex
ecutives of the miners’ federation were 
confidently expected to lead to a settle
ment of the minors’ strike which last 
week threatened to involve Great Britain 
in an industrical crisis. Prominent cx-

BUT SHORT TIME
IN THE PROVINCE

Both Commissioner Thornton and 
Commissioner Frink took a decided 
stand against granting a transfer of 
lease from James H. McPartland to the 
Canada Molasses Co., in the McLeod 
wharf property, when the matter was 
brought before the committee meeting 
of the common council this morning by 
Commissioner Bullock, 
moved that the lease be issued to the 
molasses company on its surrender on 
Nov. 1, the lease to run for five years 
and six months at $20 a year.

Mr. Thornton said he understood a 
sewer ran under the property now un
der leafte to Mr. Crosby and he was 
erecting a shed on the property. He 
derstood that no building was to be 
ercted over a sewer without permission 
of the council. He also pointed out that 
the lot. which was now in question was 
immediately behind the city morgue and 
the proposed building would shut out 
the light from that building.

Commissioner Frink said that he was 
opposed to tlje whole principle of ty
ing up the city property in this vicinity. 
The property had been acquired by the 
city at a cost of $120,000. with the idea 
of making provision for the extension of 
the railway trackage between the sta
tion and Reed’s point. This move, he 
said was now practically throttled. He 
said that there was no use complaining 
as the city had already leased the lot 
on which the molasses company is now 
building, but at the same time he felt 
that he could riot reverse his previous 
stand in the matter and he therefore op
posed further leasing of the land in this 
vicinity.
Coj^^er BuU«k rmnari^dftM 

he was just e* Jealous df the- protection 
of the harbor frontage as any member 
of the board, but from what he.had ga
thered from the government railway of
ficials who were in the city on Saturday, 
it would be a long day before the exten
sion referred to by Commissioner Frink 
would be carried out. He said a year 
ago the council had renewed a lease for 
the Eastern Steamship Corp., for addi
tional warehouse room at Reed’s Point 
He did not see where the leasing of the 
lot in question would affect the morgue.

Commissioner Thornton asked how It 
came
commenced on the lot for which the 
company was now asking for a lease. 
F. S. Heans, who is doing the building 
for the molasses company said that the 
plans originally took in only the lot 
leased to the city but were now held up 
pend ing the action of the council. Mr. 
Crosby he said had arranged with Mr. 
McPartland to take over the rights of 
the lot leased to him and Mr. Heans 
went ahead and put in a wall of the 
building, excavating right up to the wall 
of the morgue. Mr. Heans said he had 
been informed that Mr- Crosby would 
not increase his previous offer for the 
purchase of the morgue. On amend
ment by Commissioner Thornton, the 
matter was laid over until tomorrow.

t

Wm. Graham Dies of Blood 
Poisoning — Came Here 
from Ontario to Farm.

John MacSwiney and the chaplain, who had been waiting down stairs In the 
prison, were told by prison officials at half past four o’clock that they should 
go to the mayor’s bedside, as they thought death was approaching. The 
brother asked for the privilege of communicating with other relatives whowtre 
not present, but the officials, he alleges, refused him the use of a telephone.

After the prisoner’s death, his brother John and the chaplain say they were

ecutives of the federation and govern
ment officials are quoted by newspapers 
here as being optimistic.

It is believed an arrangement will be 
reached by which each side can at 
least say it has not yielded Its main con
tention, and it is asserted that Premier 
Lloyd George will submit proposals 
which, he hopes, will make an increased 
output of coal so certain that it will be 
possible to grant immediaely the Increase 
of wages demanded by the coal diggers. 
Miners’ leaders are quoted as saying 
they are confident the government will 
bfefore long find a way to concede the 
miners’ claim.

Newspaper of this city continue hope
ful fqr the most part, and express re
lief at the National Union of Railway- 
men’s decision to defer calling a strike. 
Such action, it is understood, vdll not be 
taken before Wednesday, whatever Lap-

Mr. Bullock

;
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 25.—William 

Graham, aged 66 years, who recently 
came here from Howe Sound, B. C., to 
settle in the St. John Valley and had 
purchased a farm near here, died in Vic
toria Hospital from blood poisoning 
caused from an ingrowing toe nail. Two 
brothers and two sisters, Thomas and 
James Graham, anS Miss Margaret Gra
ham and Mrs. Elizabeth Sharpe, all of 
Wiarton, Ont, survive. •

un-

ANOTHER OF THE 
GOVERNMENT GONE

Victoria State Administration 
. Has But One Majority.TOM MOORE ON f

pens.
A labor conference called by the par

liamentary committee of the Trades 
Union Congress, will meet on Wednes
day, and there are indications that a 
railway strike even if eventually called, 
may be rather half hearted. Many 
messages from local branches are said 
to have been received af the headquar- , 
tero of the union, expressing hostility to . 
the idea of a strike, being accompanied 
by -dederattomr that many of the mCB 
will refuse to obey such a call.

It is said that until a ballot of the 
workers has been taken, the attitude of 
J. H. Thomas .secretary of the National 
Union of IJailwaymen, will certainly in
fluence a large number of the members.

In a speech on Sunday, Mr. Thomas, 
while expressing sympathy for the min
ers, warned his audience of the dangers 
of a strike, which, he Said, he realised 
“might lead to the downfall, of all of 

He declared he was firm In his

i

SPEAKS OF CANADA London, Oct 25—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Latest advices from Aus
tralia say that another minister has been 
defeated in the Victoria elections. The 
state government will therefore have 
only one majority and will have to de
pend for its existence on the good will 
of the country party, which has hither
to acted Independently of Nationalists 
and Labor, swing each ,«a opportunity 
■occurred to further its own interests.

THE 0ÏÏAWÂ ORDER
’ ; A

yjt Says GoV.em- 
Be Asked to Pro-

m
LSfcorfte»Tells English of His Impres

sions After Visjt to Domin
ion and States.

Some Features

old, and was one of the most prominent 

.„ draper’s assistant, but became a poet,
Ixmdon, Oct. 25—(Canadian Associ- aQy,or and a playwright before taking 1

flited Press)—Viscount Cave, member of up 8eriously. Later be becam* Ottawa,' Oct. 26.—“The workers will
the privy council’s judicial committee, ! violently anti-English. look to the i government itself for theK'„st trsæ «egress SB®* V. a - «* *•* •- -«
United States. Through the Times is of a weaithy Cork distIUer, who visited ESIleHBp® ' ln government,” said Tom Moore, presl-
learned that he comes back deeply im- tbe jaj]t and soon after they were mar- ; dint of the Trades and Labor Congress
pressed by the strong affection whic rje(ji despite much opposition. »%mk of Canada in an interview last nirht re
exists in Canada for the old country and MacSwiney was elected as a Sinn - ( ,. , , ,
by the fervent imperial spirit which pre-|Fein member from Cork to the British ; fading an order issued by the president
sails in the dominion. He is also con- parliament in 1918, but never took his A* < 4 j at the Canadian National Railways, for-
vinoed that among responsible and in- ; séat He was present at the first ses- ; bidding employes of that organization
fluential American citizens, friendly feel- sjon the Irish parliament in 1919 IL* * taking naît in Dolitics or holdinv nulling for Great Britain is unswervingly , wben the cstobiishment of the republic * - - " Hx. heofficT ^ g pub
maintained. ...... j- ! was confirmed, and was elected lord . $ "j* ÆKÊÊÊl Mr Moore’s oninion is, that it is Ana.-Speaking of the ^Vw counril hM 1 m-yor of Cork in 1920. For various |jg|j| jggji tic, and a development wh^ cJmot go
rial committee of the privy council has p0utjcal offences, he had been in jail ÆÈKÊÊM unchallenged He said that enntrarv to[haTlnVantdaffi f^T‘th |Mi ^2 o^Lnlr^tn^hlt

HrjESSSt*,as,"*- IT; "Z s-arejjtsrt-it
,W .nd m- : .1 .1,1,1. 0» bod, TERENCE MACSWINEY. “e'SST'aS.SldS'S ?b,"ùî'

part of the r^'/J ^o had a gr eicnce, ment on t ase th,s morning, aside The order continues to cause wide-
to carry that ‘° tbe„ étions . from 6a>-ln8 that every precaution had hospital, kissed the mayor’s cheek, knelt spread comment in labor circles, and it
throne. It ,^as rn ”„,ttee pro^unced been taken and every means resorted to, silently in prayer ft few moments, and is more than likely that the question 
m which the committee pronounce ^ lncludlng forcible feeding dunng the ; then ieft;' the friend said. “There was will be brought to Ottawa for action
'anadians were also impressed by ^a last days, in an effort to keep the pris- not a tear shed by the mayoress, who pre-  g . ... ___________
natter not generally known, the fact oner alive. It is said MacSwiney was 6erved the same self-possession she has 
hat a distinguished Canadian J',dPa unconscious for thirty-six hours before sllown throughout the long ordeal.” 
tantlv said as a member of the judie dcath came. Father Dominic, therefore, 
ommittee and adjudicated not only on was unabje to give him Hedy Commun-

appeals from Canada, but on others from | jon but be administered Extra Unction Cork, Oct. 25—Feverish interest in 
every part of the empire. tjanaaffl, -phe cause of MacSwiney’s death was possible developments caused by 
‘herefore took its full share in tne ny heart failure, according to a statement death of' Lord Mayor MacSwiney is 
•isions of the ultimate imperial trihune^ issucd at the home office. This state- mingled with the grief in which his 

In regard to prohibition, Lord La nient is considered an indirect answer death has plunged many people in South 
would only say that it was a topic o to criticisms by Dr. Josiah Oldfield, Ireland. Although these people appear 
great interest to evTeD"b™^ in Lanada p|jySjeiaI1 and publicist, who had de- stirred to the highest degree of bitter
ns well as In the L mted States ana 1 dared it was wrong for the lord mayor’s ness> jt is regarded as extremely improb- 
came into practically every speeen ne doctor to administer meat juice and able that there will be any outbreaks 
heard during his tour. brandy. He said brandy was a p°>son or disorderly demonstrations in this city.

The Times editorially says tha ,e and that a man at the point of death Jt is expected, however, there will be
irivy council itself may before ong was very susceptible to poison. Dr. a considerable extension and intensifica-
•ome into the closest political tou 1 Oldfield added that when a man fasted tion of guerilla warfare against the pol- 
with the dominions if, as seems pro - a ]on(, time the first food he could eft- jce and military forces, whicii, anticipat- 
lble, care of their relations wi ' dure was fruit juice. ing reprisals, are doubling their vigil-
country should be removed from When one of the prison officials was ance, especially in remote districts.
C'olonial Office and placed in charge 01 ;iSkcd regarding Mrs. MacSwiney’s ah- Cork jail, where some hunger 
the lord president of the council. 1 senee from the bedside when death oc- strikers are in a grave condition, is

Lord Cave does not rate quite hig eurrcd he replied by saying the restric-, guarded inside and out by soldiers 
•uough the sentiment of opposition ao tions wbicb were recently imposed Upon equipped with machine guns. There is 
[he right of appeal to the judical com- t|u> vigits „f relatives were urged by the an exceptionally large garrison here. It
nittee which preval s if not mC*n* , attending doctors as vital to the pris- is equipped for any eventuality, has a Synopsis_A depression situated in
it least some of the mother dom - oner-s own interests. number of tanks and armored ears and , , increasing in energy while
,t is a natural sentiment which, however London, Gct. 25-As soon as the news ls ready for Instant service. A* n0w highest in th! middle
ve hope will not grow and if an5't'11"g of the lord mayor’s deatli began to The news 0f Lord Mayor Mac- paciflc states A few light showers or
s “kely to eexperience*1 iFis the sPrsad ‘hr°uBh th<-. city small knots of Swincy’s death, received in private tele- snow flurries' have occurred in Alberta
ounded ,n .h"pr^shex^d_eS ’who com- Pcople h,^nn ™ovm,g toward Brixton grams to his friends, traveled with and Saskatchewan, and showers are re
mmenée of British judges, o prison. The police, however, did not ai- lightening speed throughout the cty. ported locally in Ontario and Quebec,

the committee. i low anyone to move toward Brixton ^ meeting of the ciyt council to dis- K J
leading to the prison entrance, keeping cuss the situation was called for this
the people moving so that a crowd would afternoon. ' Maritime—Moderate to fresh sonth-
not form. The MacSwiney family ar- Thp deputy lord mayor announced west tQ south windS; unsettled. Local 
ranged during ihe morning for the re- that he and several other municipal of- sbowerg tonight and on Tuesday 
moval of the body from the prison to St. flcialg wm,ld proceed to Brixton prison ' Gulf nnd North Shore—Fresh south to
George’s Cathedral, in Londpn, as soon today. He said that plans for holding wesj winds, with showers,
as the inquest was ended. The body will the funeral in Cork will be proceeded ^ew England—Unsettled weather to- 
lie in state there until it is taken, prob- , with. night and tomorrow ; probably showers,
ably on board a special train, to Dublin, Aspect. not much change in temperature; fresh
where it is planned to place the body for northwest winds,
a day or two in the Mansion House. London, Oct. 25 With regard to the Toronto Oct 25.—Temperatures •

MacSwiney’s grave will be alongside theological aspects of the lord mayor’s loronto, uct. P tires,
that of his official predecessor, Lord : hunger strike and that of the Irish pris- 
Mnyor Thomas MacCurtain, who was j oners in the Cork jail, it was said in a 
shot In his home in Cork on March 20. Rome despatch on Oct. 17 that Pope 
MacSwiney will be the fourth to be Benedict had referred the problem of the Rupert
buried in this plot, the others being Mac- status of these hunger strikers to the I Vitoria .. ..
Curtain, MeQuirke, who was taken out congregation of the holy office. Kamloops ...
of bed in his Galway home and shot, nnd His holiness had received many urgent ^gary .. .
McNeslv, who participated in the Easter appeals to make some pronouncement re- Edmonton 
rising in Dublin in 1916. garding these cases from persons of oppo- AIbert

A friend of the MacSwiney family, site viewpoints, imploring the pontiff to Winnipeg ..
who accompanied Mrs. MacSwiney when reach diametrlcaily opposed decisions on WMte R ver^ 
she visited Brixton prison this morning, the question whether the deaths of the Sault Ste. Marie. « 
said the lord mayor’s telegram of Oct. prisoners M a result of their hunger Toronto 
18 to the Cork hunger strikers with refer- strike would make them suicides. ni?» * „ ' '

I ence to the death of Michael Fitzgerald, He found widely divergent opinons, Ottawa ... 
in Cork jail, in which he referred to also, it was added, among learned card,- Montreal ..

___  ! Fitzgerald as having “died for his coun- nais, and other prominent figures in the Quebec ... ■ ■ • ■ •

of the colonies m the Bntish govern- lz^d t1^ MacSwiney Vndd the lord mayor’s problem before the congregation of the St. Johns, Nfld. . 50
rXefr5 tolu^Smnei | sistar ' Annfe'nd" Mary wL were" not holy office which settles questions of Detroit ..............

^tel^reta^inîhenMrfuture. 1 present when the end came, entered the (Continued on page mne, fourth column) New York
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AT ODDS OVER 
ENFORCEMENT 

OF LIQUOR LAW
:

1 Dissension Between Official 
Agencies Carrying Out On
tario Act.

Windsor, Ont., Oct 25—Dissension Is 
gradually effecting a wide cleavage be
tween the various official agencies aim-

:

us.”
determination not to lead such a strike- 

Premier Lloyd George and members 
of the government this morning con
ferred with the government experts con
cerning a new set of figures for wages of 
the local miners and production in the 
coal industry. Later the government 
leaders and representatives of the miners 
met and continued the negotiations.

about that building had already

ing towards the enforcement of the On
tario Temperance Act, along the Michl- 
gan-Ontario border. Over the week
end matters were brought to a crux by 

I a repeated threat of Chief License In
spector Mousseau that he would re
sign from office unless Rev. J. O. L. 
Sprackiin and his "band of special agents 

disimissed forthwith, or placed 
under his jurisdiction evidently with the 
view to permitting him to dismiss them 
himself.

One feature of the clash which has 
developed
forces and which extends to local police 
forces in the various border cities, is 
the intense hostility which is manifest
ed toward Mr. Sprackiin personally.

Mr. Sprackiin says this is because 
many of his arrests, with following con
victions, have been tantamount to tread
ing upon official toes.

Late on Saturday, Rev. Mr. Sprack- 
lin’s new rum runner chasing launch, 
•The Leopard,” in drydock at Detroit 
undergoing repairs, was partially burn
ed. One story said that gasoline had 
been poumed into the bottom of the 
boat and that an electric wire connect
ed with the puddle caused a blaze im
mediately the engine was turned over. 
An official report, however, says that 
the engine merely “back-fired.”

were

STOLE COLLIDE
between the prohibition i

Youth’s Skull Fractured, Ribs 
Broken and Eye Torn from 
Socket.

Mispec Wharf.
Commissioner Jones reported that 

Henry King had applied for the use of 
the wharf at Mispec for the purpose of 
shipping pulp wood during next year.

“Believing that this matter is one in 
which the Harbor Master is more di
rectly concerned I have discussed it with 
him and he suggests that a rate of 2oc 
wharfage be charged for the pulp wood 
shipped from the wharf, and if advised 
he is prepared to collect the wharfage.
I understand that the usual fee for a 
wharfage is 
As the ship 
clearance papers

every shipment there 
fleulty in making the collection of what- 

fees the City would be lawfully en
titled to receive from these shipments."

He moved tba} jqimst be com- today issued a pre-
plied with provided he agrees to pay limi statement of the fisheries pre
fer ahy damage that may-be.done dur- ^ prepared from the
ing the time he uses the property. I he (,ompilation of returns collected by the 
motion carried. . . . . bureau in co-operation with the fisheries

Mr. Jones moved that he, subject to bran<,b of tbe department of marine and 
ratification by Common Cpunci be au- flsherieg The total value of fish mar- 
thorized to sefiI or lease• m1 his„discretion keted f|vsh and 0f fish products is given 
all or any of the buildings on city land $66 435 579 compared with a value of 
at Mispec under the following condi- 2** fo’r
tions: -----------

That in case of sale the purchased be ADMINISTRATOR OF THE PRO- 
required forthwith to remove the HIBITION LAW IN QUEBEC 
building or buildings as the case may 
be, or in the event of the applicant de

lease of the proper-

WATERWAYS COMMISSION.
Detroit, l^lich., Oct. 25 —The inter

national joint waterways commission is 
expected td conclude its hearings here

the today-

In Cork.

PheRxuf Montreal, Oct. 25—Gustave Vande- 
menlebruke, twenty years of age, of this 
city, was severely injured, and Warren 
Huges, of Chazy, N. Y., and Harry Fras
ier, of Champlain, N. Y^ are under ar
rest, following a collision between a 
major cycle and an auto near Rouse’s 
Pomt yesterday afternoon.

Vandemenlebruke was thrown from 
his motor cycle, his skull fractured, sev
eral ribs broken and his right eye tom 
from Its socket, whilst the two other 
men were thrown in the road and one 

Oct. 25—The Dominion j af them pinned beneath the car. Neither
was hurt much, but Huges, who had 
been pinned beneath the car, said he was 
dying and escaped to the woods. The 
New York state troops were called out 
and he was captured about ten miles 

He was taken to Plattsburg.

Pherdinand
■

(fXtV V««T* \ ci
\a*»w m fjxy \ n
Immv w* r*ec. I T*.huwi to» )

jm
J.f 1 i

ut three cents per stick, 
would have to obtain 
at the Custom House 

could be no dif-

ajjo
per

onIièUéd by auth
ority of th* De
partment of Mar 
rine and Fisheriêê, 
R. F. Stupart, 
director of meter- 
oloyical teroiee.

FISHERY FIGURESever

§

away.
Both men will face a charge of assault 

and if Vandemenlebruke should die this 
will be changed to manslaughter.

1918.

ose Showers.
MAY SUCCEED LORD MILNER. 1

nn GIRL IE DIEsiring a temporary 
ty that the said applicant shall agree to 
vacate the premises within thirty days 

having received notice from the 
Common Clerk. Carried.
(Continued on page eight, third column)
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"Si a Two Automobile Accidents in 
Montreal as People Crossed 
Street.

:
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

aMontreal, Oct. 25—Trading on the 
local stock market today during the 
first half hour was very dull, some of 
the prominent stocks not even appear
ing on the tape.

Abitibi went down 5-8 of a point to 
71. Brompton went up a quarter to 
741-4. I-aurentide dosed on Saturday 
at 1041-2 and opened this morning at 
1021-2 National Breweries was 3-8 of 
a point weaker at 641-2. Riordon was 
practically the only strong issue, opening 
at 215 this morning, after closing at 214 
last night. Wayagamack lost a 
point to 144 1-2.

There was no

« Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night 
.. 40 48 40 8WÉÉmmmm IB!*’™5248i 46 Montreal, Oct. 25—Mrs. Grace Mc- 

Crone, twenty-six, was struck by an au
tomobile while trying to cross a road, 
suffered a fractured skull and died al
most immediately. Joe Hebert, owner 
and driver of the

5238 V36
5834 34

32 30
5236 32
54. . 36 34 car, in an effort to 

drove onto the side-4838 32 avoid the accident, 
walk, where his car was overturned and 
he and his brother thrown out, hut 
neither was injured-

Mary Coupland, eleven, of 118 Irving 
avenue, while crossing Sherbrooke street, 
was struck by an auto, and suffered a 
fractured jaw and skull. Her conditloi 
is critical. Rocli Larocque, of Detroit, 
driver of the ear, was arrested‘and lata*

40
66. 54 52 half6848 52
68. 48 46 trading in the other6452 62

issues.58 50
5862 50 EXCHANGE TODAY David Richard Murphy, K. G, of

New York Oct 25.—Sterling exchange Montreal, who has just been chosen ad- 
firm Demand 3.46 3-8; cables 3.47 1-8. mlnistrator of the temperance law In the 
Canadian dollars 9 5-8 per cent discount. I province of Quebec.

6252 46
46 40
72 52 liberated on $fc000 bail.6649 62
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GOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN Beautifully Designed I 

Bedroom Suites11uCREAI RILL AT WEEK’S
PRICES

k

H. V. Esmond in a Dramatiza
tion of the Text — “It Is 
Not Good That Man Should 
Live Alone.”

Henry V. Esmond, thë noted English 
actor, accompanied by Miss Eva Moore 
and complete party of player*, of Wynd- 
ham’s Theatre, London, passed through 
the city on Saturday en route to Halifax 
where they will open their trans-conti
nental tour at the Majestic theatre to
night. The St John engagement will 
begin on Wednesday continuing Thurs
day afternoon and evening. The Es- 
mond-Moore presentation of the society 
comedy drama “The Law Divine," ("It 
is not good for man to live alone") is 
the second of the British attractions con
tracted by the Trans-Canada Theatres, 
Ltd., extending from Halifax to Victoria, 
in reality a new bond of empire.

The engagement of seats for the Wed- 
nesday-Thursday theatricals of this week 
has been going on since Friday and a 
large number of choice locations have 
been taken up. The coming of the re
nowned actor-author and his beautiful 
wife, surrounded by their original and 
identical company, holds a special Interest 
to those acquainted with the stage world 
and its people, and quite aside from the 
theatrical phase of the visit the presence 
of so eminent a playwright and literaey 
man In St John emphasises the value of 
the new all-British plan In entertain
ment

The Imperial box office Is open from 
10 a. m. until 9 p. m. for the selection 
of seats. The telephone calls are Main 
2727 and M- 8849.

Unable to Accommodate the 
Crowds Flocking x to See 
Anna Eva Fay and Other 
Vaudeville Numbers—New

Perhaps yea are looking for a data ty suite In Ivory or French grey. You 
may prefer the dark rich beauty of a m ahogany four post bed, or the charm of 
black walnut You will find them all In our generous display of Bedroom Fur
niture.

Bill for Tomorrow.
Anna Eva Fay will he at the Opera 

House again tonight and will give an
other demonstration of her power. Her 
act, which is based on mental tele
pathy, is astounding thousands of pat
rons. All who désir* mysteries solved 
or questions answered should avnil 
themselves of tills opportunity. In ad
dition there will be four other pleasing 
vaudeville numbers, taduding The Aus
tralian Millers and Lola, Nina Davis, 
Seymour and Jeanette, Lovett and Park
er, and another episode of “The Third 
Eye.”

The new programme for tomorrow 
follows:—Anna Eva Fay,

For <

Now on exhibition In our window, No. 32, one of the finest examples of the 
exclusive cabinet maker's art executed In dull mahogany. The dresser tu e 
separate hanging mirror, to fact each one of the eight pieces that comprise this 
suite Is different than the ordinary. Your Inspection Is cordially Invited.

I

RELIABLE<6

J. MARCUS39

30-36 Dock St.will be as 
■Whose engagement has been fortunately 
extended three days; Elkins, Fay and 
Elkins, in comedy singing, piano and 
dancing offering. A combination of mirth, 
melody ad syncopation ; Harry Bowen, 
in comedy songs and stories ; Mcliyar 
and Hamilton, in a comedy variety nov
elty, with acrobatics and sensational bar
rel jumping; Grace Dore, the personality 
pianist, who will render her own 
positions, with good songs and chatter.

Are Different
from what you would ex
pect—■with cold winter just 
ready to pounce upon us.

Last week you were offer
ed something quite apart 
from the ordinary in bar
gains.

So this week's will doubly 
interest.

For The Good of All 
Womankind

WATCH YOUR GUMS- 
BONG A SIGN 

OF TROUBLE

/com-

IRE PALACE
women haveOver two million Canadian and American _

accepted the Hoosier as the Kitchen Cabinet of proved im
provements. We can safely assert that every suggestion that 
was ever madê for the betterment of a kitchen cabinet has 
been tried out in the Hoosier. The best have been incorpor
ated in it; the rest rejected.

With the Hoosier in your home you save miles of steps 
every day, besides you will epjoy better health, etc. Sole
agCnU THE HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET

IS SOLD ON EASY TERMS

An Excellent Programme for 
Tonight and Tuesday

The feature attraction at the cosy lit
tle north end theatre for tonight and 
Tuesday is the great comedy sensation 
“Everything But The Truth” with the 
two big comedy stars Eddie Lyons and 
Lee Moran in the leading roles. This 
picture has been a riot where ever 
shown and the management feels safe in 
announcing it as the best comedy pic
ture shown since the opening six weeks

Medical science knows how serious 
la the sign of bleeding gums. For it 
knows that: **nA*r and bleeding gums 
are the fore-runners of Pyorrhea, that 
dread disease which afflicts four out

o.
gum-tine recedes, the teeth decay, 
toosenandfall out, ormust be extracted 
to rid the system of the Pyorrhea poi
sons generated at their base—poisons 
which seep into the system and wreck 
the healtn. They cause rheumatism, 
ncivuua disorders, anaemia, and many 
other file.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit year den
tist often fbrtooth and gum inspection, 
and nae Fcrhan’a For the Gums. For- 
han’a Forthe Gums will prevent Pyor
rhea or check its progress, if used in 
tim* and n*d consistently. Ordinary 
dentifrices cannot do this. ForhanA 
keeps the gums firm and healthy—the 
teem white and dean. Start tiring it 
today. If-gum-shrinkage has already 
set in, use Forhan’s according to direc
tions and consult your dentist imme
diately for sçedaltreatment.______

and 60c "times in Canada and 
v. o. If your druggist cannot supply 
you send price to us direct end we will 
mail tube postpaid.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
BACK AGAIN TO PICTURES 

All this week pictures .will be shown 
at the Queen’s Theatre and a wonder
ful selection has been secured for today 
and tomorrow. Edgar Lewis’ produc
tion, “Lehoma,” an eight-reel “Pathe’ 
special is one of the greatest pictures 
ever shown in St. John. Everyone 
should see it Those who do not avail 
themselves will certainly be the losers.

10-27.

FOXES Md wolf
doubtedly act to the interests of the 
“wets” to a considerable extent 

The polls opened at six o’clock tills 
morning and will close at 6 p. m. The 
weather was dull with a threat of rain 
this morning.

FURS
in a varied and pleasing as
semblage of models and 
scarves and muffs arenewly
prices FOR THIS WEEK 
ONLY.

Just see for yourself what 
you will saves

THE GREEK KING 
HAS GROWN WORSE

«go.
The sixth episode of the Great Radium 

Mystery will also be shown and for 
sational, dare-devil stunts, this serial 
caps them all. There wijl to two shows 

lght the first at seven and tie se
cond about half-past eight

een-
VOTE TODAY ON

IMPORTATION AMLAND BROS., LTD.Athens, Oct 28—King Alexander’s 
condition has become worse, says a bul
letin is used last night It says his heart 
is seriously affected, and he is suffering 
from suffocation.

|
ton

Halifax, N. S., Oct 28—Leaders of 
the prohibition party expressed confid
ence In the outcome as Nova Scotia 
went to the polls today to vote on the 
question of the prohibition of importa
tion of liquor.

Leaders of the “antis" were diffident 
about expressing an opinion. They said 
that very little organisation work had 
been done in Halifax and so far as they 
were aware there had been no effort to 
extend “wet" activities throughout the 
province. The “anti” publicity campaign 
has been confined to the newspapers of 
the last few days.

“Antis” based their hope of victory 
on Halifax and Cape Breton and on the 
‘silent vote."

The opinion was expressed by leaders 
on both sides that the recent British Co
lumbia referendum result would un-

19 Waterloo Street
DANCE.

Under the auspices of Y. W. P. A. Sc 
G. W. V. A. Thursday Nov 4, 1920, to 
the G. W. V. A. Home. Tickets on 
sale at J. M. Roche & Co.’r King street, 
E G. Nelson, on King street and by 
members.

Foxes
Toupe. 
-$ 75

Red.Black.
$35$ 75 85c I

904085
10045175/Terms Virtually Agreed on 

Says Manager of World’s 
Champion.

FORHAN’S. LTD,. Montnal
Sable.Cross.

Rrhan’s$$175
200
225New York, Oct. 28^-Terms for a box- 

V ing bout for the world’s heavyweight 
championship between Jack Dempsey 
and Georges Carpentier have been virtu
ally agreed upon, said Jack Kearns, the 
champions’ manager, today.

Kearns said a “final conference^ of in
terested people would be held tomorrow 
or Wednesday and added that he was 
confident the agreement would be signed 
before Carpentier leaves the United 
States a week from next Saturday.

It was reported the bout would be held 
in the United States, probably in Madi
son Square Garden, and that the date 
would be either in January or June, 1921. 
Kearns said the match had been virtual
ly assured by a series of conferences held 
here within the last few days, attended 
by himself, Dcsehamps, Carpentier’s 
ager;-Tex Rickard, Madison Square Ga- 
den promoter ; Wm. A. Brady, theatrical 
producer, and Charles B. Cochrane, Brit
ish sporting promoter.

300

FORTHE GUMSLESS 20 PER CENT:
\

0-0Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good

here on Saturday and sold them at 
twenty-five cents a box.meeting of a special committee appoint

ed for that purpose a programme for 
the year was outlined as follows:

Nov. 8—Mystery night Refresh
ments.

Nov. 22—Debate. Four men, four la-

Wolf
ST. PAUL’S Y. P. A.

! __
Officers Elected and Pro

gramme for Activities Is 
Arranged.

CHILDREN’S WEEK. 
Children’s week begin on Wednesday 

Oct. 27. Are you going to have a large 
$3.50 picture of your child free? The 
Reid Studio.

Don’t Strain 
, Your Eyes!

Grey or 
ToupeBlack. Natural. 

$30 _ $ 0 dies.
Dec. 2, 8.—Musical entertainment.

Party-Decora te
$35

4540 30—GreeningDec. TAG DAY GAINS
FOR NAVY LEAGUE

Create» an appetite, aids digestion, 
purifies the blood, and thus relieve# 
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and 
aches of rheumatism and give# 
strength to the whole system.

Nearly 50 years’ phenomenal sales 
tell the story ef the great merit and 
success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
Is just the medicine you need new. 
Hood’s Pills help—One cathartic.

Church.
Jan. 8.—Christmas Party—Entertain 

visiting sailors, refreshments.
Jan. 17.—Masquerade, refreshments.
Jan. 81—Toboganning, skating, snow- 

shoeing, and pancakes.
Feb. 14—Lecture-Musical rehearsal.
Feb. 21, 28; Mar. 7, 14—Lecture Musi

cal rehearsal.
Mar. 21,—Attend Church Service.

Mar. 28.—Attend Easter Meeting.
April 7, 8—Big public entertainment.
April 15.—General meeting and wind

up, refreshments.
On all Mondays which are not in

cluded in this programme, the hall will 
be open to all members and a chaper- 

will be in attendance, dancing, 
games, glee singing, rehearsing etc. may 
be carried on.

5550Squinting, frowning end headaches 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

75,55
At a recent general meeting of St. 

Paul’s branch of the Anglican Y- P. A. 
the following officers were elected to 
carry on the business for the 'orth-com- 
ing season: Hon. President, Harold A. 
Allison; President, Rev. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot; Vice President, Miss Edith 
Hamm; Secy., Percy N. Woodley; trea
surer, T. Ross Hanington; musical di
rector, A. Chip Ritchie, entertainment 
and social convenors, F. W. Hewitson 
and Walter Peters, dramatic, Dean 
Gandy ; refreshment committee, Miss 
Hazel Peters, Mrs. P. N. Woodley, Mrs. 
F. W. Hewitson. At a subs ; :ent

LESS 20 PER CENT. Montreal, Oct. 24—About $8,000 was 
netted on Saturday by the taggers for 
the Navy League drive, the objective of 
which is $100,000. As yet no totals of 
sums collected during the drive to date 
have been given out.

•Toronto, Oct. 25—In connection wit; 
the Navy League’s drive to raise $450, 
000 in this city ladies held a tag day o 
Saturday and secured about $12,000.

man-

Hudson Seal
Is also newly priced THIS 
WEEK ONLY — scarves, 
capes, throat ties.

Scarves at 
$175 each (regular price) 
are less 20 per cent.

$150 and one
D. BOYANER

/“White Milk 
from Black 
Cows”

HI Charlotte Street
^ Always

anTime^
SMALLPOX DANGER IN

MORRISBURG PASSED
Brockvüle, Ont., Oct. 25—The small

pox epidemic in Morrisburg apparently 
has run its course. ' No new cases have 
developed since Dr. P. J. Maloney, prov
incial health officer, took measures to 
curb the outbreak. Schools and public 
places which were closed will be re-op
ened today. There has been compulsory 
vaccination in the schools.

Capes, the regular prices
of which aret $65, $80, 
$125, $150, $200 and $275Mac Latex’s 

Cream Cheese 

Pimento Cheese

Chili Cheese
and

Nippy Cheese
—AT—

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

Themes M. 606 and 507

at a 20 per cent, discount.

Throat Strap Ties, regular 
$30 value at a 20 per cent, 
cut.

—makes yellow butter.
And by the same token black
berries are green when they're

l!stoawberbjeson m

Brantford, Ont., Oct. 25—A woman 
brought thirty boxes of strawberries, the 
second crop of the season, to the market

red. 5387 TOEf?In other words things are not 
always as they seem.
You would think that a good, 
strong, serviceable Birks Watch 
with a heavy dustproof silver 
case with a jewelled guaranteed 
movement would cost more than 
$18.00.
Especially now when prices are 
high. But this is our price, 

, with a fine leather strap and 
silver buckle.

Hudson 

Seal Coats/

In the sport styles and the 
longer models, 
course fully guaranteed.

Seven at $445, plus tax. 

Ten at $495, plus tax.

and of Gossard Corsets
I k

Wc are selling tins week Gossard Corsets in Pink 
and White at the following prices : r

SOME OF OUR NEW BOOKS.
“Curley”. (Pocock) “Blbom of Cactus” 

(Bennett) “Schoolmaster of Hessvillc,” 
(Martin) “Devil’s Paw (Oppenheim) 
“All Wool Morrison,” (H. Day) “Mor- 
teon Mystery” (De Jeans) “Paradise 
Bend” (White), and fifty other new fall 
books. P. Knight Hanson, The Lib
rary, 10 Germain Street Open evenings.

And one of each of the 
following j regular priced 
coats:

$3.50 [§®8$4.50 Models at..............
$5.00 Models at..............
$6.50 and $6.00 Models at 
$9.00 and $8.50 Models at

With this watch No. 991011 you 
be “Always on Tima” and

$4.25 and $3.75$600, $675, $700, | 
$725, $900 (plus tax). |i $5.00 hcan

it is $7.00 IFOR THIS WEEK ONLY 
at a flat TWENTY PER 
CENT. DISCOUNT.

“Guaranteed, of coursa.”
This is a splendid opportunity to secure the famous 

Gossard Corset at reasonable prices.
Thirteen different styles below the luxury tax

yr WATCHES

i

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

limit.
Call early before lines are broken and your size0. MAGEE'S SONS7to

Corset Specialty Shop3 . Limited

65 KING STREET
tilnod 1859 I" St. John

HENRY BIRKS » SONS LIMITED

Halifax OttawaMontreal (Between King and Princes»)
VancouverWinnipeg fGuaranteed.

oT Course
8 KING SQUARE’Phone Main 4211

)

\

Knox
New York

A name always appearing 
in Hats of Superior French 
Silk Plush for Women.

Knox Hats always have a 
happy faculty of expressing 
such distinct and modish 
ideas, too.

Sold Only &t

D. Magee’s Sons,
LIMITED

in St John

' Now is the time to drink Coffee, and

Humphrey’s Coffee
is the right kind because it is absolutely fresh. 

Sold Wholesale and Retail at
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

Same Old Standby
with over 100 yean of Succès*

Doctor’s Favorite Prescription
for Coughs, Colds, Bore Throat, Crampe, 
Qh<n«, Sprains. Strains, and many other

internal and external ills
All dealers. 25 and 60 cents.

wx

r DODD’S
KIDNEY

P,
zzZ

Z

& PILLS
$ j 7(

. _K ! r: N E c c1’’,
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Jo h nso n s
Anodyne

Liniment

S3S

DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES
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The Adam Pattern 
In Community Plate

This is the latest Community design, exquisitely simple and 
attractive. We shall be glad to show complete table outfits or 

separate pieces.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

, fHE

Unquestionably!¥

WASSON’S SALE
All This Week

Enos Fruit Salt
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 for 84c.

LOCAL NEWS 1 PAINLESS 
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

We are showing the most 
priced stylishreasonably 

overcoats in town—the pro
ductions of 20th Century

Hear Evangelist It. C. Potter at Re
formed Baptist church, Carleton street, 
each night at 7.46. 18626—10—26

Catholic Girls’ Guild rummage sale, i 
Tuesday, Oct. 26, 260 Union streeJt(^_26

Brand, and others, the best 
fashionable 

ready-to wear garments. At 
present we are playing strong 
on Overcoats at

$35 to $60

artificers of

“CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.”
A gift beyond value, your photograph.

at Climo’s, 86 
14026—11—0

Remember the rummage sale, Tuesday, 
Oct. 26, 260 Union street. 10—26

Catholic Girls’ Guild rummage sale, 
day, Tuesday, Oct. 26, 260 Union 

10—26

We Kiu in. orn Teeth In Canada 
at the Moat Reasonable Rate*.
Boston Dental Parlors

Breech Office i 
35 Ctunottc St 

’Phone 38
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Open 9 a. sfc

Have your sitting now 
Germain street.

They’re easily worth more. 
Give us, at least the oppor
tunity of shbwing 
There's a bunch, too, at $25 
—a-exceptional values, in 
eral styles.

Besides, for another week 
you may get $5 off all $45 
and under; $10 off all over 
$45. We make this offer in

--------------- chairman of the Republican national j orJer to persuade you to pur-
Roosevelt Appeals to New ”^«1 chu. early in the .—on.

York Newspapers - Joint «"•
- Request to the_ Presidential certain as the righteousness of our

Nominees --- Republican The Republican campaign, the state-ommee r ment said, had been a "revival of loyalty
Prediction. and patriotism in the United States, and

had been carried on "for the faith of our 
and the perpetual freedom of 
an ddaughters.’’

Head Offices 
627 Main St 
Thon* MS.

See Friday’s Times for Big List.you.
I shall arrive at Elgin Tuesday, 26th 

1 inst., Havelock 27tB insti, Petitcodiac 
29th, for one day only. Whoever failed 
to get glasses fitted on my last trip may 
call and be fitted with glasses by S. 

Democratic Chairman Sees Goldfeather. expert optician of St. John.

256 Electoral Votes Sure _______ i--  ---------------

one
street. sev-

Until 9 p.m.
Hear Evangelist R. C. Potter at Re

formed Baptist church, Carleton street, 
each night at 7.45, except Saturoay. fior lick’s the Original

■JL’VSSoKiSffi. “■£ ilnlûL.I'subTtitJd
10-26

PHOTOS OIF THE CHILDREN. | "T -----------------------------~

—Ithe troubles at
Ï5 -TÏÏÆ’SÏ PENITENTIARY IN
?" t’Z ÏÆi rt KINGSTON, ONT.
Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and King 
streets.

J

( k
“Marcy,” the new Arrow 

Collar is here. i

Ottawa, Oct. 26—Reports that as 
suit of the recent troubles at Kingston 
penitentiary, Warden Ponsford is taking 
leave of absence and Brigadier-General

Magee’s surely are breaking prece- , vy. g .Hughes, superintendent of peniten- j New York, Oct. 26—George White,
dents in offering seasonable fur pieces Varies, is taking temporary charge, are chairman Df the Democratic national
and coats at big discount prices. Today | officially declared to be without founda- committee, in a statement here yesterday
they feature on another page a series ; tjon. forecasting the result o£ the election, pre-
of bargains in furs. The sale will last Ottawa, Oct. 26—The Jourfial says: : di<.ted that Cox and Roosevelt will have 
for one week. 10—^ Colonel O. M. Biggar, special counsel to 26g eiectoral votes "as good as counted,”

the dominion government, who on last the Republican 164, and that the Demo- 
CHRISTMAS PHOTOS Tuesday investigated the circumstances crats wU1 win a majority of the remain-

OF THE CHILDREN attending the recent dismissal of Guards . jjj 
Our children’s week begins on Wed-jG McCauley ,P. Dowlsey and R. Payn- ' jjyde' park, N. Y., Oct. 25—Franklin 

nesday the 27th Oct. Your child’s pic- [ ter from the staff of the provincial pern- p Rooseveit, Democratic vice-presiden- 
ture will be appreciated as a Christmas I tentiary at Kingston, has reported to the ,ja] nominee, issued a statement at his 

' gift, bring the little folks and have ; department of justice that the dismissals home here last night appealing to all 
them photographed during children’s | were justified. Colonel Biggar made an newspapers cf the state to publish w.ith- 
week and receive the large $3.50 picture investigation only into the cases of the Qld “partizan interpretation’’ the full 
free. The Reid Studio, corner Charlotte three guards, but this week will go back covenant of the League of Nations, in 
and King streets. ^ to the institution to make an unbiased order to make the “solemn referendum of

report of conditions in general. >Jov. 2 a fair proposition.”
It was learned on Saturday that war- , New York, Oct. 25—More than fifty 

rants are being issued against a few of SUpporters of Senator Harding and Gov- 
the guards at Kingston. The charges are ernor Cox> Republican and Demheratic
for breaches of the regulations—supply- presidential candidates, last night joined_____
tng tobacco and other things to convicts. .fi an open letter to them asking their , ,ke leg.

1 pledge to work, if elected, for the entry > A search of the district revealed sev-
THE CHARLOTTE RECOUNT. of the United States into the League of I eral piaces broken into, among them a

In the Charlotte county recount, the Nations with whatever revision of the garage and a liquor shop, 
first day of which closed on Saturday reservations two-thirds of the next
at St. Andrews, thirteen of the fifty-two genate may approve. Why They Did It.
ballot boxes had been disposed of. The j rpv letter stated that its writers ,
recount is being conducted by Judge, ighed to seCure commitments from the A ?? esI|^y W^fS tt^ca" he sells He 
Carleton. Tire legal agents for the car,didntes rt this time, as "the ap- '^^‘tveral Tu^s and at the proper
government are Hon. W- P. Jones, K. proaching national election may be in- m «-tended his arm as a turning 
C of Woodstock and P. E- McLaughlin ui tue dominant issue of the times extended h g
of St. Stephen. Those for the opposi-1(. ai aod may leave the vital ques-| signal.
tion are M- N. Cockburn, K. C. of St. tion „f our entry into any league or as- | ceed™Ss, J0'®0™, ,ooked at the sky..

submit a set of general principles the close of the Saturday session J. W- x£,w York, Oct. 2*—William H. Hays, it should 111 let you kn .
proposed new act and secure the ” Scovil (Government) was leading
of public opinion at the hustings before Chauncey Pollard (Farmer) by. four- 
final drafting of the measure. teen votes.

a re-

Gilmour’s fMAGEE’S FUR SALE. fathers 
our sons

68 King Street
POLICEMAN WINGS

ONE OF THE TRIO
Tomorrow Afternoon

Betsy Lane Shepherd and 
Madeleine MacGuigan Sokoloff

Montreal 'Shooting on Spot 
Where Constable Was Kill
ed in Last June.

Montreal, Oct. 26—At the very spot, a 
lane near the corner of Bernard and Park 

where Constable Chicoine was
Tomorrow afternoon St. John is privileged to 

hear Betsy Lane Shepherd and Madeleine Mac

Guigan Sokoloff.
The famous American Soprano and the eminent 

violinist will appear in person. The programme 
consists of “the Music that Canada Loves."

Assisting them will be Ignor Sokoloff, cellist, 
Rienze Thomas, pianist, and Mr. Thomas A. Edi
son’s Three Million Dollar Phonograph.

avenues,
shot and fatally wounded on June 18, 
Constable Râtelle was last night fired at 
when pursuing three suspects, 
let missed him and, firing at the flash, 
he shot and brought down one of the 
men, who was found to be wounded in

B. C. ELECTIONS The bul-

Brown's Grocery 
Company

December 1 Polling Day — 
The Control of Liquor.

Victoria, B. C„ Oct. 2.5—The elections 
In this province have been set for Dec. 1, 
nomination on Nov. 10. ,

As constituted today, British Columbia 
legislature consists of thirty-one Liber
als, nine Conservatives, four soldiers, one 
socialist and Mrs. Ralph Smith, the only 

member, who is an independent.
in the house, the

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166 IMPERIAL THEATRE
at 4.30 P.M.

FREE TICKETS.
The old lad watched the pro- 

time. Then she Domestic Shorteningwoman 
There is one vacancy 
seat for Atlin. 

Government

l 88c
$1.40
$2.80
$5.50

By special arrangement, this is an invitation con
cert. Call us for tickets of admittance. They will 
be issued in order of application.

20 lb. tins 
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream
$2.00

3 cakes Laundry Soap ..... 25c 
Orange Pekoe, a lb

JAMS

1

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.A Jolt for the Doctor.
(From he Portland Oregonian-) 

Drink sour milk and eat potato peel-
, ham, t^d^Uve^oog^ves" but that Is 

what hogs eat and none get gray at 
that.

Should Have Flagged It 
Miss Plain—Oh, well, beauty passes 

you know.
Miss Peach—Yes, it’s a pity you did

n’t stop it on its way, isn’t it?—Boston 
Transcript.

of West

King Street and Market Square46c

NOTE__So great has been the demand for seats
that but few remain. We advise you to call in per-

NOT LATER THAN MIDDAY TO-

:

4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple, 
Strawberry and Apple . . 98c 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and 

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices.
Goods delivered all over City, 

Carleton and F air ville.

] today, orson
A MORROW.Jfc j

JELL-0 Strawberry
hhspberrq
Cherrtj
Orange
Lemon
Chocolate
Mmilla

\\Pm

ft':for Desserf
Paspberrt} „ Robertson’s 

Specials MEM
MMES Ml

m
| tious about making purchases. Witli , 
that barometric sixth sense that business 
men must develop if they are not to go 
to the wall, they have discerned the 
movement of prices do win ward and are 
governing themselves accordingly.

•-•J
quti'ote host ftotcxfo pesagwr

elELL-0Dissolve a package of Rasp
berry Jell-O in a pint of boil
ing water. Pour into a bowl 
or mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.

Ni
>: 98 lb. bag Star Best Pastry Flour $6.50 

24 lb. bap for 
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Cream

$7.00
JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for $2.90

$J.95

98 lb. bag Star Flour.......... !....... ’.
J00 lbs. Best New Onions..............
Fancy Barbados Molasses............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, IK....
In JO lb. lots, pound.................. .
7 lbs. Best Onions........................ ..
3 Rolls Toilet Paper....................
Squash, pound .............................. :
Best Shortening, 5 lb. tins............
Best Shortening, 3 lb. tins.........
2 cans Custard Powder..................
Pickled Salmon, pound .........

$J.75
!

I of West for
ft

JO lbs. Light Brown Sugar
7 lb. Choice Onions ........
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca 
J lb tin Maple Butter ....
J lb tin Peanut Butter ..
2 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup for 35c 
J lb. tin Fray Bentos Corn Beef.... 40c 
J lb. Pkg. Red Clover Tea 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 49c. lba JO

pound lots .ft.......................
Bird’s Custard Powder, Pkg 
2 Bot. Worcester Sauce ...
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce ........
Good 4 string Broom ..........
Little Beauty Broom ...................... ^'parting is astounding all.
2 lbs. Choice Rice ............................ loc j to the myStcry which enshrouds her act,
Finest Small White Beans, quart.. 19c which is accomplished through mental
Clear Fat Pork, a pound ................ 30c telepathy, she imparts knowledge which
tot< 1 r « pa„ a mi**f 7I\r until her disclosure has been a mysteryWhole Green Peas, a quart ...............  20c to thoge dlrectly interested. This act
20 lb. bag Best Oatmeal .............. $1.45 .g appealing to men and women alike
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup ................ 65c and up to the present time hundreds
2 lb tin Com Syrup ................ 29c have had questions answered It would
* * ~ m « oc 1 be well for women interested to attendFinest Cleaned Currants, *6 o*. pkg 25c ; ^ afternoon performance as Miss Fay
Seeded Raisins, 12 og pkg .............. 250 has a better opportunity to answer the
Seedless Raisins, 12 oz. pkg- ..........28c J numerous questions. In the evening her
Finest Shelled Walnuts, a pound ...70c time is limited and she is findin§ il.J“’ 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, a pound. «0^-^

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam .................. 9oc . management of the Opera House
3 cakes Laundry Soap ...................... 25c ka3 been fortunate in having her stay
, .,kes palm Olive Soap .................  28c here extended for three more days. This
\ . T 25c is positively her farewell appearance m
2 pkgs. Lux ........................................ Canada, as in December she will sail for
2 tins Old Dutch ...............................  «c Europe on a tour which she expects
3 rolls Toilet Paper ...................   25c will take at least two years.

25c
25c Her Uncanny Knowledge of 
30c the Future Is Astounding 

Management
\r

35c« mi Patrons 
Succeeds in Having HeriI / /-

55ciis- Stay Extended.\ ft
M. A. MALONE45c

j 15c-, The extraordinary success achieved by 
266 Anna Eva Fay while in MJns city will 
42c iong be remembered by patrons of the 
65c Opera House. Her uncanny knowledge 

’ of the future and information she is im- 
In addition

’Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.
LOWEST PRICES IN THE 

CITY AT
f

iL 'I (

The 2 Barkers. Ltd.< s
?

100 Princess St. . ’PÈone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. .’Phone M. 1630

10 lb. Best Gran. Sugar. . . $1.98 
24 lb. bag Royal Household 1.95 
98 lb. bag Royal Household 6.95 
3est Canadian Cheese . . .
8 lb. Onions........................
4 lb. Prunes...........................
3 lb. Oatmeal ...................
3 bars Laundry Soap....
4 bars Toilet Soap...........
Apples from 25c peck up.
Apples from $2.50 a barrel up. 
Clear Fat Pork, lb 
Choice Squash, lb.
Regular One Dollar Broom. 60c 
Best French Shelled Walnuts 68c
Best Filbert Nuts ...................45c
2"s Canned Cherries, only. . 39c 
Fancy Molasses Syrup . . . $1.40 
Lb. Cans Salmon from. . . 23c up
Canned Pumpkin ................... 12o
All Patent Medicines at Cut Prices 
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 49c 
Oranges, a doz. . . 30c, 40c, 50o 
Shredded Cocoanut 
Dairy Butter, a lb.
Best Creamery Butter, solid. 66a 
Best Creamery Butter, prints 68c 
Fresh Eggs, a doz.....................-67a

Orders delivered in City, West 
Side and F air ville.

S'

/ The Pride of Possession
Keep His Tender Little Skin 

From Chafing
You stand straighter ; you walk brisker ; 
you feel better ; you work easier ; when 
you are well dressed.
You have a natural pride of possession in 

Fit-Reform Suit and Overcoat ; and 
this pardonable feeling of being well 
dressed, is reflected by your thoughts and 
actions.

33c
25c
50cWherever the folds of flesh rub together, baby’s 

,Hn is likely to become irritated, inflamed chafe . 
Yet, such irritation can easily be prevented.
xvv.a-n vmi wash vour baby with Lifebuoy, 
the big creamy lather carries a mild antiseptic 
right into the pores of the skin.

25c
23c

a 25c*4

29c
2cleaves it more than clean—keeps it free 

from perspiration acids—protects it from painful 
chafing.
Vi-- “health” odour in Lifebuoy is not a perfume 
-not the odour of a medicine-but a pure 
hygienic odour that tells you 

benefits baby.

THE WAVE OF LOWER PRICES.
(Baltimore American.)

After having traveled so long and ar
duously under the desert sun of high 
prices, with the skies above them brazen 
with hopelessness, it may be too much 
for the housewives of America to believe 
when told that within thirty days there 

I will be an average drop in the price of 
groceries of fifteen per cent. Vet this is 

I the word that comes from the watch- 
j tower agents of the Federal Reserve 
I Board. These who look abroad over the 
land and can readily detect the dust of 

of reduced

The successful men of today look successful. Robertson’sThe man who wants to be a success has 
got to impress everyone with the fact that 
he is a success, by looking the part.

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

instantly why the
411

soap
On sole at any grocery, 
drttg or department store*

Fit-Reform R
Donaldson Hunt WesomZüI^iâfreshmg

When Your Eyes Need Care

40o
64athe approaching columns 

(price declare that in seven districts gro
ceries show a heavy decline in respect to 
the volume of trade transactions dunug
the last four weeks. ___

What does this mean in the, t*rE°lEV 
ology of the table? It means that both 
wholesalers and retailers are more cau-

Ic5]

HEALTH SOAPy

LEWR BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 17-ig Charlotte Street
LB. 8
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1 *groping Çtmea anb $iax 1-

JOHNSON’S FINISHESfêmplm£fêhqmô$ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 25, 192ft

C We carry a complete line of these well-known finishes, including»
Made in

Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companiw Act.

1 m»aai feas.'ar^ss&ytt. »^« ^

for the artistic coloring of all wood.w Johnson’s Wood Dy
seventeen popular shades. _j

Johnson's Paste Wood Filler, Natural and Color—for filling the gram and 
of all woodwork, preparing it for the finish.

Unsurpassed for use on

(Copyright by George Matthew A damn m pores
Johnson’s Under-Lac—A,clear spirit varnish.

Linoleums, Oil Cloth, etc. _ ...___,
Johnson’s Flat Wood Finish—for the beautiful, velvety flat effect without

the expense of rubbing. tt/ J
Johnson’s Prepared Wax, Paste and Liquid—for Floors, Furniture, Wood

work and Automobiles; also in powdered form for use on dancing 
floors.

, Johnson’s Cleaner—for removing Spots and Stains on 
and preparing it for the Wax polish.

Johnson’s Electric Solvo—for removing Paint and Varnish.
Johnson’s Blac-Lac—for renewing the finish of Auto Tops and Seats, etc.

BETTER DAYS.
«

For long, long months we’ve lived to spend, but now our orgy sees its 
end, and better days begin ; the man who has a bunch of bones now 
asks himself, in stentor tones, “Why should I blow them in? Why feed 
my money to the cows when yonder savings bank allows a seemly inter
est rate? Too long, too long I’ve thrown away the shining plunks I drpw 
as pay, and hit a gaudy gait” And now the merchant princes rise, and 
say to clerks and kindred guys, “Our prices must come down; so lets 
reduce some picayunes on every pair of pantaloons, and every velvet 
gown.” And all the hungry m*ofiteers are doubtless filled with sordid 
fears, as they sise up their rolls; doomed is the graft they long have 
held, the easy marks have all rebelled, and they must hunt their holes. 
An end to profiteering crimes would come, I’ve said, in countless rhymes, 
and many a deathless screed, when people, sane again once more, re- 
fuaecLto purchase at the store the junk they did not need. And now that 
happy day has come, or all the signs are on the bum, and all the omens 
punk; and Father, when he draws his wage, won’t s^k the marts, in 
noble rage, to blow his bottom plunk.

mm
SS*#1

CONCERNING PROHIBITION.LORD MAYOR MACSWINEY 
Lord Mayor 

gave his life for a» ideal. TJiat ideal 
Irish republic. By those who

** Maciswiney is dead. He In four provinces today the question 
of the importation of liquor is to be 
settled. The result will tell to what

Varnished Surfaces

extent, if any, there has been a reaction 
since prohibition was adopted. In Brit- 

By those who are as j ish Columbia the situation is complicated 
firmly opposed to the disruption of the i by the dissolution of the legislature. The
_ , , ,, j _„„„rri People, having decided In favor of gov-British Empire, and who would regard ...

... t v. m er°ment control, are now asked to votethe recognition of an Irish republic as ’' , j t again on the subject, and Indicatea bomb placed on the doorstep of Great e *** v , whether they want it to be rigid or the
Britain, he will be regarded as amis- , ^ This is an interesting complica-
taken idealist whose devotion wasjd- | I V
mirable but whose course was not justi-
fied. He himself believed he could bet- , , ,...... forced may be in favor of a vigorous en
ter serve an y e cour ® , ; forcement by the government. The cause
sued to the end, and m that «use h f ^ jg no lost in the
was faithful unto death. A. opinionjas ^ ^ The ^ Qf today>3
hopelessly divi e w n e e iv vote In four other provinces will not be
will remain divided, now that he has , wjthout Jtg effect thcre> especia]ly if jt

. ,, should line those four provinces up on
those who see no mo” her°‘Sm m h the side of genuine prohibition. Ontario 
self-chosen departure from life than i and New Brunswick ^ be hcard from
the death • of a stidier or a po lc®m later, and so far as this province Is con-

killed in the discharge of his , cerarf> yiew of the result o( the pro.
These wi coil en hibition plebiscite, there can be no rea-

lf the Lord Mayor’s death cries out for . do|rf)t Qf the ^ Jn Noya
does that of guardians of ^ ^ degpatches 6ay> the

who have been way ai a wetg wjjj not ^ represented at the polls.
The heaviest vote in favor of liquor im
portation will be polled In Cape Breton 
and the city of Halifax.

was an
desire an Irish republic he will be hail
ed as a martyr.

McAVITY’S 11-17. 
King St.•Phone 

M. 2540

some
who opposed a law which was not en- STARS AND THE CATTLEMEN. The Prestige of the Enterprise ScorcherCANADA—EAST AND MSI Stars aid the cattlemen on the west

ern plains as much as the North tar 
aids the mariner at sea, but to the cat- j 
tlemcn the stars are a warning rather 
than a guide. A keen watch is kepi 

tiittt especially on the seven stars in the
SI I I UNlr DULL. Great Bear and the five stars outlining

Sitting Bull was a Sioux chief who, :the letter w jn the constellation of Cas- 
from 1873 onward for a few years gave gjopeia.
the United States and the Dominion of When the cattle are rounded up 
Canada a great deal of trouble. In that ^ nlghti the foreman 0f the ‘ 
year the United States authorities call- carap>. tells the first guard to watch 
ed upon the famous old brave to sur- those stars, and report to him if there 
render, and upon his refusal to obey jg any change in their appearance, 
the order they sent several gmierals when the air is heavy, the stars seem 
against him. Tne first found Sitting nearer. hut when, in consequence of 
Bull with 8,000 braves and as he bad a change in the temperature, the air 
only 600 troopers, he considered dlscre- grows thinner, the stars, although more 
tion the better part of valor and • left sharply defined, seem murther away. 
him aloqp. General*Custer was lured jf the night is heavy, few stars are 
into an ambush and his entire forCe was seen. but as the barometer rises, first 
wiped out Sitting Bull, knowing that one and then another star comes into 
the entire power of the United States vjew. Then the cowboy on guard wakes 
was- against him, crossed tlje line into the foreman and says, “Another star 
Canada. out* '

Major Walsh, of the North West The foreman tells him to double the 
Mounted Police, with an escort of four guard> and ad<jS) «Wake me If the cows 
men, rode into the Sioux camp and slept ^ to milling.”
there one night In the morning he held The g^a'is doubled, but soon the 
a council with the Indians and told cattlg grow restless, apparently with- 
them In sharp language that if they out reason. They have been lying 
wished to remain in the Queen s land closely together and chewing their cuds, 
they would have to obey the Uws and but suddenly part of the herd begins 
be gnod. So impressed were they will, to move, and then the whole. The cat- 
the daring of the major in the midst tie rise dumsUy to thelr feet a„d be. 
of a camp of 8,000 Sious that the emef ^ -mUUng>» y,^ is moving round end 
replied that the hatchet was ouricd. round in a circle. The moment the cow- 

Sitting Bull had 1*000 lodges, 8r000 boys notice this restlessness, they begin 
head of horses and 3,500 braves .n his ghout and sing, and in most cases the 
camp—-the force being led by himself cattle lie down again, for their fears are 
and such chiefs as Red Cloud and Spot- caimcd by the sound of human voices, 
ted Tall. For four years the United But if the milling is not checked and 
States and Canada tried to get the o.d the cattle are not quieted, a stampede 
warrior to return to his American lands [g Bkeiy to occur.,
but he refused to see such men as Gen- There Is no greater danger on the 
eral MUes when they came to his camp. piains than a stampede of almrd CJat- 
At last a general amnesty ■was granted tlemen can stand the discomforts of 

ey were'ordered to quit thirst and hunger, cold and rain, dust 
g Bull made only one re- storms, and other hardships, but a 
That was that he might msh „f a herd of frightened cattle has 

been described as more appalling than 
the most desperate cavalry charge! 
Nothing can withstand it; everything 
and everybody goes down before it. 
Many a cowboy, unable to ride it out, 
has been ground to pieces by the thous- : 
ands of sharp hoofs, as the herd, in the 
frenzy of wild, unreasoning terror, swept : 
onward to its own destruction.

According to the belief of old cat-! 
tlemen, cattle suddenly grow restless ; 
in this way because they are extreme- i 
ly susceptible to sudden changes in the! 
atmosphere. Unlike the peaceful barn
yard cow, the free-roving steer of the 
West is a high-strung and nervous ani
mal. A close watch must be kept on 
the herd after It is rounded up for the 
night.

is firmly founded on efficiency and durability—-not on words, but on 
deeds. Hundreds of these heaters are in use in St. John and vicinity 
numbers of them have been in use for years. They re still favorites. 
Why?

Dominion Happening* of Other Days

There will still bepassed out of life.
Because—It’s Easy on Fuel . ^ ,

—Burns Hard Coal* Soft Coal or Coke.
—Simple to Operate.
—Easily Kept in Over Night.
—It’s a Quick Heater, top.
—Presents a Good Appearance.

If you are going to buy a Heater, let us show you the Scorcher, 
We have all kinds of Heating Stoves—for any place—to bum any fueL

I
for

‘cow
who was 
sworn duty.

vengeançe so
the peace
killed by partisans of an Irish republic. 
Great Britain will not consent to an 
Irish republic. The government could 
not be indifferent to a propaganda in 

In dealing with that it

I HfneK&OTfc t £nZh&ï> Sid.I

25 Germain Streetfavor of one.
7" had to deal with the Lord Mayor of 

It could not deal otherwise with 
other man. found

THE SUGAR QUESTION.
The Nova Scotia Wholesale Grocers’ 

Guild says ' that during the first six
Cork.
him than with any
guilty of sedition. To have given him months of the year common stock of the 
his freedom would have been to con- Atlantic Refineries advanced from $40 

offence and leave him, free as to $140 a share, but thati 
an influential personage to repeat It; “When the fixed price was not satis- 
for he would give no pledge. His death I factory to them, and they anticipated an 
does not Jiring an Irish republic any j advance in price, they withdrew from 

It will accentuate the bitterness the market and refused to sell to their 
sptfe in Ireland, but will not customers." 

change the policy of the government, And the Toronto Globe adds: 
which Is that Ireland must settle her “A subscriber to the Globe writes that 

and remain within the Em- Canadian refiners when refused permis
sion to sell in the United States "would 
not sell to Canadian fruit factories, 
which suffered in consequence,’ while the 
refiners were, as they now complain, 
‘loaded up’ with sugar. He states that a 
large jam factory wanted sugar in the 
worst way but could not get a pound 
of it, and adds: "This concern ÿs Al, 
well managed, and could pay càsh, but 
it&as no use, and the jam factory lost a 
lot of probable profit.’ *Our correspond
ent might have added that the action of 
the refiners caused a loss not only to the 
jam factory, but to the fruit growers 
who expected to sell their fruit, and to 
the consumer who expected some relief 
from the high cost of living through the 
extraordinary bounty of providence this 
year. The whole sugar business must be 
thoroughly investigated before a cent of

Beautiful Tricolette 
Overblouses

done his

nearer, 
•f the

differences
pire.

THE STRIKE SITUATION.
settlement of the

The latest and most fashionable povelty for evening 
wear—now all the go in New York 
because so becoming, their short, jaunty, youthful cut stamp 
them as something decidedly “different. ’ Shown in two 
styles.

1 .
tremely popularThe outlook for a

Great Britain is said to he the reds and th 
Canada. Sittin 
servatlen and 
have the privilege at any time of cross
ing the line to see Major Walsh. As the 
band reached the line the grisled war
rior turned to the officer and handing 
him his old war bonnet said, “Take It, 
my friend, and keep it. I hope never 
to have use for it again. Not a feather 
there but marks a deed done in war 
while yet the Sioux were strong.”

strike In
The extreme gravity of the 

and there has
brighter.
situation is recognized, 
been no harsh talk or provocative threats 

The leaders of the men

rrvl
At $10.78—Plain tricolette of heavy quality, round 

necks; short Kimon* sleeves, trimmed with either silk stitch* 
ing or braid piping in contrasting colors. Your choice of 
White, Black. Saxe Blue. Navy Blu* Brown or Flesh 
at $10.75.

0

Joy either side.
realize not only how much suffering 
would have to he endured by the families 
of the workers if a prolonged strike oc
curred; but that if the strike should fail 
It would be a calamity for organized 
labor. So far as the government 1* 
cemed, while it cannot assent to the doc
trine that the threat of a strike should at 

bring whatever the strikers asked, 
is yet desirous of avoiding trouble by any 
conciliatory action that may not savor of the country’s credit is pledged to the 
surrender to the advocates of class rule, assistance of the refiners.”
The danger does not lie so much-do the 
attitude of either the leaders of the

At $11.50—Drop Stitch Tricolette; very attractive. 
These are trimmed with silk motifs in different colors. Çhoice 
of White, Flesh, Saxe or Navy. Special at $11.50. -1' i —BLUE HAZE.

Beauty is garnered in the Autumn haze.
For harvest come the reapers of the 

year—
Frost, and a wind that thrashes color 

clear
From sodden earth through chill, un

quiet days.
Beauty is garnered, blue and gold and 

red—
Warm shhpes, remembered scents of 

woodland ways.
All, all are gathered in the azure haze
That lingers, leaving Summer comforted.
The fruits of earth are shorn from hill 

and vale
Against the barren cold, provision stored
By man and beast—a comfortable hoard.
But only heaven remembers beauty, 
' Frail

As gossamer, the net of misty blue
That draws from earth, through mellow

ing sun and rain,
The loveliness that shall return again
From some far freshening place beyond 

the dew!
As seeks a gleaner through the fields 

whence gold
Of grain is shorn, I search the wood and 

find
Only a scarlet leaf that’s left behind.
And one late aster, challenging the cold.

—Hilda Morris, in New York Times.

eon-

Also a new assortment cA f Georgette and /Taffetta 
Silk Oveiblouees in all the popular shade»; sash effects, tie- 
ons, etc., from $8.50 to $19.90.

once

F1. A. DYKEMAN CO.
A FAMOUS APPEALThe hoys’ conference just ended in this 

miners or that of the government as in ejfy canont but make for better citizen- 
the machinations of the Reds, who ad- sbjp. B js most desirable that right 
vocate any course which to them seems , jdea]s be impressed upon the mind of 
likely to contribute to the overthrow of , youth, and the sense of comradeship in 
orderly government. That they cannot the work to be done is invaluable. There 
succeed in England as they did in Rus- ;s ;L]S0 the benefit which boys derive from 
sis is due to the fact that they have not taking part in such conferences, where 
the same ignorant and credulous mind to i they not only get new viewpoints but 
work upon; but they take every advant- iacquire a degree of confidence in them- 
#ge of such a situation as now exists to selves and their ability to do something 
poison the ’minds of the workers, hoping WOrth while, which cannot but make 
that there may arise such a tension as | them more useful members of the com- 
would completely overturn the English- i munity. As with boys, so it is with the 
man’s natural regard for law and order. ! girls, and they, too, have helpful or- 
The present outlook does not seem to : ganizations that are doing a splendid 
favoy their designs, and there is hope that yorkl 
wiser counsels will prevail.

This is the story of a dog rescued i
last year by the National Canine De-! ..................
fence League of England. I ' ' ^

“Bobs” belonged to a London school- ' Outside the court a ldrge crowd of sym- 
girl, and had been picked up ny the pathisers assembled and there a scene 
police while he was out in the street 0f great enthusiasm, cheers being given
without his muzzle. Witnesses at the for all who bad helped to save bis
police court accused him of ferocity, /life, including the League, 
and the magistrate sentenced him to | This case, which was described by a 
death. Immediate execution was avert- London newspaper as "'the greatest dog 
ed by some children, who picked Bobs drama in history” was a successful ef-
up in their arms and ran away with fort to secure common justice for the
him eventually taking him to his home, mongrel of a poor London school-girl 
where a state of siege prevailed for two and typifies the spirit which animates
days, the police constantly demanding tilt, League. “
the dog,, but failing to secure posses
sion of him.

After making careful inquiry and ! 
having examined Bobs, the League de- j Rudyerd Kipling, 
cided on entering an appeal against the thoueht to be a bitter-ender in holding 
decision of the magistrate, being influ- j B . , , c fiimdomenced not only by the particular eir- jout gainst the overtures of fUmdom,
cumstances in the case of Bobs, hot also has at last succumbed. Whether he 
by motives of larger policy, for it was ! could not bear to see his compatriots, 
must be taken to prove that dogs and Sir James M. Barne, H. G. Wells, Ar- 
dog-owners generally had a right to jus- ; noid Bennett, Henry Arthur Jones, and 
tiee and fair play. Bobs became a na- j others, having their try at a new medi- 
tional dog hero, hundreds of photo- um without him, or whether he wished 
graphs were taken of him, and for many ! to score a beat on G. B. Shaw, a stanch 
days the newspapers devoted columns, reactionary in motion picture matt , 
to his case. is only conjectural. Be that as it may,

The League oollected over 20,000 sig-1 he is reported to have signed a contract
natures from dog-lovers to a petition with the Pathe Company, not for th

Confidence. praying for his reprieve, and jt became filming of his stories, but to write severed
“In which candidate have you the most evident that the death sentence could orl8mals. welcome A

confidence?” ™ly be carried out in defiance of pub-I *»thing * more welcome. (A
“I have confidence In both. I believe lie sentiment, for Bobs had become one master of! the p.ct ’action, is

all the mean things they say about each of the best known and most widely-dis- tlirUling ePisotle, o p f- , which,
Is fully qualified and not easily thrown the Ontario Fire Prevention league, as other are absolutely true. especially^were interested In'hhn'^nd » R was made for any one. would seem
Into a panic. There is a great tempta- proof for the necessity of greater care ]ady who knew nothing i followed’ the development of the appeal ! to have been made for Mm- And ne IS
y on to »peed when on an outing, but and precaution an the eii orcemcn o baseball was explaining the fine witli intense anxiety. Two barristers not> if the reports 10 » ° ™ e
the motto “Safety First" should govern JoTlaith Tnd’property.11 Statistics show- points of the game to her g,rl f™^ who , were engaged on behalf of the l eague ^rkeS buf be woT start afresh in a
In every case. Accidents are sometimes ed, he said,. that $872,000,000 was lost ; knew Jte t^ienth stepped the fate of Bob, hunt ^"balance 1 ’____________________________
unavoidable, but the growing death r°U annually from '^“striai"diseases that «P and dusted off the home plate with A motor char-a-banc full of witnesses 
from automobile accidents compels the «ountnes, due to industr al • ' his cap. Finally he called for a bucket for the defense drove to the Court, Bobs
belief that over-confidence, sheer reck-j ^ empW^ntTmLh- , of water and tried a more effective way ! occupying the front seat and looking ,
lessness or inexperience too often has a tary conditions. In addition $1,750,000,- °f dolnK away with the dust. ; complacently at the forty or more photo-
lessness or ™”1' * ,’i “Wliv are they pouring water on that grapliers and cinema operators who as-
part in the lamentable result. The num- Xers to worke^ Truugh preventaM - base?”’asked the girl friend who knew serabled to secure pictures of the event 
her of motor cars in use is rapidly in- «évidents and carelessness• $350- even less. I-.tteen witnesses were called for thecreasing, and there is the more reason ̂ |JOO’ a wasted through the des-, “To cool it off,” explained the young prosecution, and during the hearing of
for knowledge, skill and care in hand!- truetion by lire of buildings, merenan- ady who knew oothm^ nKln t yo yle case the chairman suggested that the
ing them. EvUy new story o’Kan aeci- , foodsLffs,^products of^e^ior- ̂ hear the man ye.l, That was a
dent causing death «pr injury should be ^ aJJ another $500,000,000 a year for KITTEN a” JlfT' °Ut’ ^ bTif

warning lesson not to he lightly re- water kuppiy used in fighting fires, tire DOGS CHAT KITTEN, Bennett, K. C„ who appeared on beiialf
garded. A wrecked macliine may he re- departments and other charges, all of -?Toronto Globe.1 afl,e’ .fe^uf',ei, 0 Jlu f,',,
paired but life cannot be restored, nor which „f European'counf Two fox terriers and a kitten, pursu- j,ob” to be brought' inhfthTcourt. This
will the thrill of an auto ride compen- coun ry en 1 1 ing the age-old feud of the species, stop])- was done, and Bobs was placed upon
sate one who may be made a cripple trl,phe fire ,oss ,n Ontario for. the first ̂  traffic f!\a .R.hort tlme ye9ter<lay °n th,e,,>each _in front of his advocate,
for life. It is for the individual motor- eight months of the year is practically Yon? street Worth. wh.le Mr Curtis Bennett made an elo-

r ! j , „„ nei-ind The kiticu was crossing the road wnen quent and convincing appeal on his heist to think of the danger and the pos- the same as for the correspond, n g pe ^>d s]ghtpd by the dogs. Thcv gave chase lia!f, adding that he was prepared to
sible results, and combine caution with ’ , d "’f .Àia Comparative an<1 the kitten arching its back and ruf- call fifty witnesses for the defense, In
still to the end that accidents may be foi.Pt|ie three periods follow: its flir, halted in the middle of the eluding the highest expert evidence pro-
____ . , I b10ia_-f 7 4gi. total north-bound car tracks to give battle, curable.

' amount of loss, $10,079,491;’ insurance I" the meantime a car approached The exemplary behavior of Bobs Im-
,, «7 xns nog • lovs not covered bv In- The kitten paid no attention to the mediately created a profoundly favor-

President Hanna of the Canadian Na- ^ » * ’ *2 64)^99- gong, and the motorman, sooner than able impression, and the Chairman of
Social Railways has stirred up a hor- , "t’mg^xjymber of fires, 6,531 ; total run down the animal, stopped the car. Sessions, without hearing any witnesses 
lets’ nest by forbidding employes of the amount "of loss, $7,352,401 ; insurance The dogs retreated to the sidewa k for the defense said that the■Majority 

, .1 a . xnL:,,_ nnv im’« #17 QfiQ • loss not covered bv in- , MHien thf* car came to a halt tlit kitten of magistrates had come to the conclu-îoveroment railways from taking any ten. $4,817.959 ; toss not by ^ ^ ^ refug(, and ducked si„n that Bobs was innocent of the
i»rt in politics. In Winnipeg they are jyoo-lNuinber of fires, 6,261 ; total beneath the fenriet. charge of feroeity, and therefore the
alking of a strike. But are railway men . amount ",)f Ioss> $7^61,880; insurance I It took the motorman several minutes conviction would be quashed, Mr. Çur- 
5 be given a privilege denied other gov- j ]MS S3J109J214: loss not covered by in- to dislodge the animal with the help of tis Bennett agreeing that Bobs should 
mment employes? I surànL ' the switch rod. be kept under control in the future.

or of Illinois, declared the other night 
In an address before a banquet of the 
Illinois Equal Suffrage Association. 
“Man is far peace,” he added, “but wo
man’s nature is to demand conflict, if 
necessary, to establish principles she 
feels necessary to the government of 
home.

“In pout*68»’’ the formed senator con
tinued, “men vote for someone or for 
something. Women vote against some
one or something. A woman is more 
concerned in the defeat or overthrow of 
what she objects to thaq as to whom or 
what shall be put in a place. It is cus
tomary to presume women will be for 
any measure which leads to peace. The 
face is that by nature, woman is not for 
peace. Man is for peace, but women 
is for a fight*

fresh field. The requirements of pic- 
,turized action differ from thqsa of the 
printed page. If he recognizes this, 
as one suspects, he is wise with his 
years. If. he has lost the graphic zest 
of his prime, as many believe, the screen 
should find him out, literary craftsman
ship aside. Commitment to “several 
originals” cannot be considered plunging. 
Falling short of success he may with
draw in comparatively good order. 
Whereby he adds to his wisdom a cer
tain astuteness. He may still repair to 
Ills unfading tales; their adaptation for 
the screen would cover any retreat with 
great glory._______ ___ _________

Woman, by nature Is not for peace 
and “is for a fight,” James Hamilton 
Lewis, democratic candidate for govern-

l KIPLING AND THE MOVIESt

until recently

A national memorial hall at Ottawa in 
honor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier would be a 
fitting tribute to the great leader whose

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
A Misfortune.

“Si,” said Hiram, “that/ boss you 
traded off to me tothe( day is putty nigh 
blind in one eye and plumb plind in 
tother, and you said he was without a 
fault !”

“Hi,” said Silas. “Yew can’t rightly 
say that’s his fault. That’s his misfor
tune I*

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
The morning papers contained news memory is cherished by all wh6 believe 

of a fatal automobile accident near Sal- jn and ~ labor for a thoroughly united 
' lsbury, in this province, and another 
near Ottawa. The number of such acci
dents in Canada and the United States

A half-inch
gy /a- * on your tooth-brush

MENNEN^5§L^.

CREAM 
DENTIFRICE 
cleanses and polishes the 
teeth—quickly and thoroughly 
—Its antiseptic properties preserve 
the teeth and prevent decay, and keep 
the mouth clean and the gums healthy.

Sold in medium and family-sieed tubes— 
at all druggists

! DISEASE AND FIRE< is appalling. They ought to impress up
on the minds of all motorists the neces
sity of extreme care, especially when j The enormous monetary and property 
approaching a railway or when travel- ! loss from causes largely preventable each 
„ , m Up PS,,,red year in the United tates and Canada wasling at night. It should also he assured by & p Lewis, deputy fire
that the man or woman at the wheel niars}iaj for Ontario, in his address before

CAUSE HUGE LOSSES.|

V

M7

You:

I IpniiFireClay! uUAL
v

All Kinds - Hard and Soft '
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CtUTDta

-v — —
W. H. Thorne * Co., Ltd, Market 

Squkre.
T. McAvity A Sons. Ut«t„ King SL 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 180 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket tiq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 41.' Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naae * Sim, Ltd-, lndiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 983 

Brussels Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Brunei* street 
J. Stout, Falrvflle.
W. E. Emerson, 81 tWcn St.,W. B

SIX SHOW RANGES
We have one each of the following to sell at these prices» 

Gurney-Oxford Chancellor, Reg. $123.00 for 
Gurney Oxford Senior, Reg. $ 105.00, for .
Gurney Oxford Golden Nugget, Reg. $85.00, for .... $72.00
Royal Richmond, Reg. $90.00, for...................................$81.00
Queen Atlantic, Reg. $83.00, for........................................$70.00

These ranges are all from our show stock and are re
duced to make more room on our floor for heaters.

$94.50
$88.50

PHILIP GRMNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST.

✓
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. 4 RECENT DEATHS
Saturday, 10 pan.Close 5.55 p.m.Rt. Rev. E. A. Garvey, D. D„ Roman 

Catholic bishop of Altoona (Pa.), died 
I on Friday. He was born in Carbondale 
; (Pa.) in 1846.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

Buy the Boy a Good 
Overcoat

It’s Worth While

/ | Many friends in New Brunswick will 
! regret to learn of the death of Mary 

Ann, widow of Henry E. Day, formerly 
of St. John. Mfc. Day made her home 
with her adopted daughter^ Mrs. S. S. 
Cooper, of Royal Oak (Mich.) She was 
the eldest daughter of the late (John and 
Jane Ellis, of St. Martins, St. 
county, and came to New Brunswick 
with the family from the County Done
gal, Ireland, some sixty-two years ago."

1 The death of Gerald D. Gibbons oc
curred last evening at the home of hi/ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. D. 
Gibbons, 149 Metcalf street, after a lin- j 
gering illness. He was only .sixteen | 
years of age and leaves, besides his fath
er and mother, three brothers and one j 
sister. The brothers are Joseph E., Ber- ; 
nard R. and Edmund and the sister is 
Mary, all of St. John.

I News was received here late last night 

i by H. G. Rogers of the death of Frank 
H. Whltton, vice-president and general 
manager of the Steel Company of Can- 

; ada, which occurred yesterday afternoon 
I at Hamilton, Ont.

Mr. Rogers, who is sales agent of the | 
company for the Maritime Provinces, in 

! speaking of Mr. Whitton’s deatli said 
j his loss would be keenly felt by the I 
! company as he was a man of dynamic 
| fqrce and driving power and his person- 
f ality was felt throughout the organiza
tion.

k 0
X r m■

You may pay a little more but you’ll thank us later for this
on a poor coat, especial-John advise. It’s not wise to spend good money 

ly one that will be subjected to such hard wear as the growing 
school boy is bound to give it.

To appreciate the style, workmanship and quality of 
coats for boys, a visit to this store is absolutely necessary, 
are big sturdy coats in Cheviots, Chinchillas, Naps and Whitney 
fashioned with plenty of stash* or patch pockets, and loose, form
fitting, or waist line backs. For smaller boys, yokes, pleats and 
belts are all popular style features. >

our Over- 
Here*

Young Men Like 
These Shoes

I

m

i : 1mJuvenile Coats—Sizes 2 to 8 years........................$10.00 to $21.00
Larger Topcoats—Sizes 8 to 18.............................$16.50 to $32.50
Boys’ Mackinaws—These are in Norfolk styles, made of all wool 

Mackinaw cloth and smartly patterned in plaids and over
checks. Sizes 8 to 1 0 years.......................................................
Sizes 1 2 to 16 years.................. .'.................................................

r/z
They’re full of dash and vim. Heavy / 

enough to "Stay with ’em" when the go
ing gets a bit hard. Yet the uppers are 
•oft enough to shape comfortably to. the 
foot. New ideas in browns and blacks.

$7.50
$9.50

(Boys’ Shop—Second Floor)f

WE KNOW THE KINDS OF GLOVES MEN 
LIKE BEST FOR FALL AND WINTER

ISN’T THE STYLE YOU PREFER HERE?
THESE VALUES ARE THE VERY BEST

HEAVY LINED

WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT

Waterbary 4 Rising, Ltd. !

ITHREE STORES
The death occurred on Saturday at the 

General Public hospital of Mrs. Jane 
Meek, after a long illness. Mrs. Meek 
was twice married, her first husband 
having been the late James Edward 
Swim, of St. Martins. She is survived 
by a daughter, Mrs. Alexander Mason 
of this city ; two step-daughters, Mrs. 
William Truswell of this city and Mrs. 
John Robinson of Ireland; three step
sons, two of whom are Alexander and 
Robert Swim of Ireland ; a sister, Mrs. 
McElroy, also of Ireland, and seven 
grandchildren.

Friends will regret to learn of the 
death of Miss Sarah Fleming, which oc
curred yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence of J. H, Murphy. She was a native 
of Cumber, Belfast, Ireland, and had been 
a resident of this city for twenty-five 
years. The funeral will be held 0n Tues
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock with ser
vice at 2 «’clock from 49 Garden street

The death of Mrs. Elisabeth Nutter, 
widow of George T. Nutter, occurred 
at her residence at Evandale yesterday 
afternoon after an illness of three weeks. 
Mrs. Nutter, before her marriage was 
Miss Elizabeth Walton, eldest, daughter 
of the late Henry Walton, of Spoon Isl
and. Sheds survived by three daughters, 
Mrs. Edward Montejth, of St John; Mrs. 
Herbert Hodgson, of Alberton (P.E.I.) ; 
Mrs. I. Chester Pickett of Kars, Kings 
county; three sons, G. Ernest of Sussex 
(N.B.), and Harold and Fred at home; 
twe brothers. Ford Walton, of Oak 
Pomt and Ernest Walton, of Hamp
stead, and ftye sisters Miss Ada Walton, 
of Hampstpad; Mrs. Phillip McKenzie, 
of Fredericton; Mrs. Robert Ross, of 
Hampstead; Mrs. Daniel Richards, of 
Round Hill, Kings county, and Mrs. 
Debee, of Presque Isle (Me.) The funeral 
will be held on Tuesday afternoon from 
her late residence and interment will be 
made at Oak Point cemetery.

The death of Mrs. Henry B. Gordon 
took place at her home in Moncton 
yesterday afternoon, at the age of fifty- 
eight. Mrs- Gordon took sick while 
visiting her son in Saskatoon, 
leaves two sons, Including Sergeant 
Major Spurgeon Gordon of this city, 
and two daughters.

i
UNLINED GLOVES

Tan Cape. . $2.25 to $5.00 Pr
Tan and Grey Mocha, with 

wool linings
Tan Cape, driving style

$5.50 to $6.75 Pr
$1.50 to $8.75 PrGrey Suedes, plain and 

broidered backs
em-

If# k. Tan Cape, fleecy wool lined
$1.50 to $5.00 Pr$2.50 to $5.75 Pr 

......... $3.25 PrTan Mocha 
Chamois, plain and embroid

ered backs

Tan Mocha, fur lined

Beautiful Pearls $5.75 to $7.75 Pr
Grey Mocha, fur lined

$3.25 tp $4.25 Pr $7.50 Pr 

$6.25 Pr
Tan Cape, lamb linedGenuine Bucks

$3.75, $5.75 and $6.25 Pr 
SILK LINED

Tan Cape. . $3.75 tô $5.75 Pr 
Grey Suede $3.00 to $3.7o Pr 

$4.25 Pr

Pearls are a distinctively feminine 
adornment, they are the universal 
choice of discriminating women every
where.

TAN MOCHA MITTENS
Fur hned ......... $7.00 Pr VBeaver Suede /

WOOL CLOVESThe nearest approach to the beau
ty and perfection of genuine Oriental 
Pearls that human ingenuity has 
developed is embodied in the wonder
ful Prepch Pearls we aie showing. No 
such display has been seen here before.

See our window display.

Canadian and English makes in heathers, greys, natura , brown, 
black, etc. Some are warmly lined with soft knitted wool or grey 
silk. Snap wrists and leather bound kinds-are also showing. A ,
large variety of these to choose front............. • ■ .75c to $5.25 Pr

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor) < .

L kino sTUgcr.*-^ «***»»melr • mmgr torn

Ferguson & Page FUNERALS
41 King St.The Jewelers - - The funeral of Clarence E. Stafford, 

young son of Mr. and Mrs. George Staf
ford, 6 Middle street, who died on Sat
urday, took place on Sunday afternoon 
from ,his parents’ residence. Interment 
was made in the old Catholic cemetery. Serge Dresses

I
J

Too Much Political Graft.New Electric
k Reading Lamps

Prices f(om $4.00 to $50 each

W. H. HAYWARD CO. LIMITED

She
It can’t be prevented,

That Are “Different”Many say . ..
neither can warts or corns; but they can 
be cured by Putnam’s Corn Extractor; 
it cures corns and warts without pain 
in twenty-four hours. Use only Put
nam’s, 26c at all dealers.

A
\J

Models that are particularly chic for 
the younger set—some new ones just 
come to hand today.

They are of fine all wool, navy serge, 
with Wool embroidery in tans or bright 
blue, braid trimmings or cloth bandings 
in contrasting shade. The styles are most 
attractive with their blouse waists, their 
plaited skirts and their smart cord girdles; 
each one with some individual touch that 
Will appeal to the woman or girl who 
wants “something different. ” The prices 
too are moderate.

IDENTIFIES THE 
SLAIN WOMAN

AS HIS WIFE
New York, Oct. 26—The body of a 

young woman found murdered on Friday 
near West New Brighton, Staten Island, 
was identified on Saturday night by k. 
Kassel, a truck driver of Jersey City, 
as his wife. He said she had been em
ployed as a scrub woman in a Manhat
tan office building and that she was last 
seen at home a week ago.

There are two children. He said Mrs.
diamond ring and other

85 to 93 Princess St.

■ar v

/ Use Baby’s Own 
Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby — Best 
for you”.

/.//-The [VKassel wore a - _ . , ,
jewelry when she left home. No jewelry 
was found on the body.little

Identist \GENERAL BOOTH'S
VISIT TO CANADA u25—General BramwellMontreal, Oct.

Booth, chief of staff of the Saivation _ 
Army, will arrive in Montreal on Wed- - 

mesdav and will spend two days here. | H 
He will be given an official welcome by 

bo the city on Wednesday evening, and on 
— Thursday bight will lecture in St. James 

Methodist church on “Lessons From My 
Father’s Life.” He will leave that even
ing for Toronto, where the annual con
gress of the Salvation Army is to be 
opened on next Friday. General Booth 
has arrived in New York.

Û //i Cleansing—Healing—F ragrant

Altart Step. Limited. Hie- Voctreri.V

It’s BreadK.

That Makes 
the Meal

wji
$25.00 and Up.sweetest andI And the lightest, the 

most nourishing bread is made 
from flour milled from the' finest 
Manitoba Hard Spring Wheat— 
thé kind of wheat used in SPECIAL HATEm DANIEL[ \

i 5# Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth4

Head of King StL ndon House
$10.00

5P
V- FIVE KILLED IN

AN AUTO ACCIDENTROYAL VI NOUA
TOOTH PASTE

rrVHE wisdom of teaching little children to use Royal 
Vinolia Tooth Paste will be abundandy evident in 
improved health. This fine British-made dentifrice 

is a perfect cleanser although it will not scratch the 
enamel nor are there acids present to hurt ^
the gums in any degree whatever. e'*' »

•Phone West 8 for
MILL-TO-CONSUMER

PRICES. Fire InsuranceAll of Two Families Die 
When Trolley Express Hits 
Machine.Fowler Milling Go. Ltd, Painless Extraction Have you increased your insurance in propor

tion to increases in value of your property? (ST. JOHN, WEST 25c. Allentown, Pa., Oct. 25—Two families 
were wiped out near Quakertown on Sat- 

I untoy night when a Philadelphia-bound 
i electric express of the Leliigh Valley 
i Transit Company crashed into an auto- 
; mobile. The dead: Mr. and Mrs Har- 

die H. Febnel, aged 8 and 27, and dnugn-
of 5908

C. E. L., Jarvis & Son
Established 1866 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORSSold by aU good Druggists and Stores. ter Beatrice, aged two years,
North 18th street, Philadelphia; Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller, 26 and 22 years old, of 2052 
Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

The five were on their way to Hath, 
Northampton county, in Mr. Miller’s 
machine to visit relatives of his bride of 

Sept 1» The accident happened where 
the trqiley tracks cross the highway.

■mNirawiMUVINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED
LONDON 38 Charlotte StreetParisToronto wjU 'ter

Phone 2789-21 

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p. m. Use The WANT AD. WA YP

Use The WANT AD. WAY
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ASTONISHING CHANGE 
STATES MRS. ALLEN

ASSERTS RIGHT 
TO SECEDE FROM 

GREAT BRITAIN

fendant in a case like this had to give 
a reasonable explanation, and it was too 
severe a tax for any one to believe the 
story told by Young. He might just as 
well have sworn that the moon was made 
out of green cheese.

The magistrate convicted Young and 
said he believed he had committed per
jury. He took into consideration the 
man’s affliction and would not send him 
to prison without the option of a fine. 
He fined him the maximum amount

PAID FINE OF $500

tjewis Young Swears He 
Drank and Gave Away 60 
Gallons Rum in September.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Cape Town. Union of South Af

rica, Oct. 24—The Free State Na
tionalist congress, in session here, 
adopted resolutions supplemental to 
a declaration of party principles 
proclaiming the sovereign will of the 
people of the Union of South Africa, 
their right to self-determination, 
their right to secede from Great 
Britain or break any existing bond 
between the Union and Great Brit
ain and declaring opposition to a 
closer imperial union.

The resolutions advised, however, 
that no decisive steo regarding se
cession be taken unless a majority 
of the people express such a desire 
through a referendum.

(Halifax Recorder.)
A paralytic man named Lewis V oung, e

Who lives in upper Water street, was $500 or three months in city prison, 
before Stipendiary O’Hearn in the police The money was paid, 
court this morning on charge of viola
tion of the temperance act.

Inspector Tracey keeps a tab on all 
liquor ‘being imported in Halifax, and 
-m Sept. 28 last he seized twenty gallons 
of rum shipped from Montreal to Hali
fax, addressed Lewis Young. He search- 

1 cd the records and found that V mmg 
importing in large quantities. T,ie 

liquor was delivered to Young and then 
seized.

A summons returnable today was is
sued and in the police court Young 
pleaded not guilty to keeping for sale.
The inspector gave testimony as to the 
seizure. Young went on the stand and 

that he never kept or sold liquor.
In cross-examination he testified that he 
bought the liquor for $18 a gallon. He 

and earned from $20

»
had to stop and rest again and again 
before I got through with anything I 
undertook.

“Well, after I had tried a number of 
medicines that failed to bring relief, a 
friend told me of how Tanlac had help
ed her husband, and so I started tak
ing it, and I declare, it was simply as
tonishing the way it took hold of my 

I began to improve imme
diately, and by the time the second bot
tle was gone the last one of my troubles 
was gone, too.

“I tell you, I am always ready to eat 
now when mealtime comes, and what I 
eat agrees with me, too, for I have been 
built up in weight and strength until 
I can do my housework with ease. My 
sleep is sound and restful and I feel 
like a different person altogether. Tan
lac is truly a wonderful medicine and I 

glad to tell of what it has done for

In Three Weeks' Time Tor
onto Woman Gains Fifteen 
Pounds—Like New Person 
Since Taking Tanlac.

One Day’s Test Proves NR Best
PROTEST AGAINST 

ANNULLING OF
MARRIAGES

The stomach only partly digests the I and Just see how much better you 
procès» Is finished 1 feeL See how quickly your sluggish 

■where the food la | bowels will become as regular as 
clock work, how your coated tongue 
clears up and your good, old-time ap
petite returns. See how splendidly 
your food will digest and how your 
_ energy, “pep" and "ginger" revive.

. Just try it.
K You take no risk whatever for 

{ Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) 
I Is only 25c a box, enough to 

last twenty-five days, and It 
must help and benefit you to 

entire satisfaction, or

food we eat. The 
In the Intestines 
mixed with bile from the liver.

It must be plain to any sensible per- 
on who realizes this, that the 
stomach, liver and bowels must work 
in harmony if digestive troubles. 
are to be avoided or overcome. ^

This fact also explains why/ 
sufferers from Indigestion, also! 
suffer more or less from head- 1 
aches, biliousness and constipa- \ 
tlon. 'w r your
ïortimat^^reonsîwboîcannotneat '------- 'Five mlUlon boxes are used every
■without suffering afterward, If you i year,—one million NR Tablets are 
ere constipated, have bilious spells, I taken by *lllng people every day—• 
headaches, coated tongue, bad breath, | that H the best proof of its merits, 
variable appetite, are nervous, losing I Nature’s Remedy ia tha best and 
energy and feel your health slipping eafest thing you can take f«m bllious- 
away, take this advice and get a box ness, constipation, Indigestion and 
of Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) similar complaints. It Is sold, guar- 
tight today and start taking it. anteed and recommended by you.

Give it A trip! for a —n o'x or two I druegtst.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Winnipeg, Oct. 24^-The following reso

lution was adopted by the executive 
council of the general synod of the 
Church of England in Canada at its 
meeting here Saturday :

“Resolved, That this executive council 
of the general synod of the Church of 
England in Canada, hereby place on rec
ord its firm protest against the action 
taken by the ecclesiastical authority of 
the Roman Catholic church, and of the 
civil courts of the province of Quebec in 
annulling marriages solemnized accord
ing to the civil law of the province, and 
promises its full sympathy and aid to 
the authorities of the church in the two 
dioceses of the province in such constitu
tional action as they may take to 
all doubt as to the validity of marriages 
so solemnized, according to the civil 
law.”

troubles.
“In just three weeks’ time Tanlac 

has relieved me of indigestion, nervous- 
and general weakness and added 

fifteen pounds to my weight,” was the 
truly remarkable statement of Mrs. 
James Alien, of 66 West Ave., Toronto, 
the other day.

“About eight months before taking 
Tanlac I got into a badly run-down 
condition. My appetite was so poor I 
didn’t eat enough to keep up my 
strength, and my stomach was so out 
of order even the little I did eat seem
ed to do me more harm than good. I 
fell off in weight until I was nothing 
but a human frame and all my clothes 
were too large for me.

“My nerves were all upset and when 
I woke up in the night it was next to 
impossible for me to get to s^eep again. 
It was almost out of the question for 
me to get my housework done, for I

was

NO FARMER CANDIDATE
AT THIS STAGE FOR THE

NORTH SIMCOE SEAT.
Stayner, Ont., Oct. 25—The U. F. O. 

convention here on Saturday decided on 
advice of R. S. Halbert, M. P., former 
president of the U. F. O. of Ontario, to 
defer putting a candidate in the field as 
federal candidate for North Simcoe. Mr.
Halbert suggested that it would be too 
much of a burden on the candidate’s 
shoulders to enter (he contest now for 
an election which is probably two years 
ahead.

NEARLŸ HALF OF UPTON’S
VOTERS ARE WOMEN.

Upton, Mass., Oct. 25—Upton claims 
the petticoat record. With registration
dosed, the town clerk has 789 qualified Lnf} 390 women. So far as can be learned has so large a percentage -- —— 
votes on the list, of whom 899v are men j no c;ty or town in the commonwealth voters, the figure being 49-56 per cent.

swore

amwas a messenger 
to $80 a week as such. He admitted that 
he had imported sixty gallons of over- 
proof rum in September besides the 
twenty gallons seized by Tracey. He 
said he had none of this left, as he had 
either drank it or gave 
friends. Since June he had imported 
about 200 gallons. He reiterated that he 
never kept it for sale.

Stipendiary O’Hearn stated that a de-

me.”
Tanlac Is sold in St. John by the Ross 

Drug Company and F. W. Munro ; by 
G. Wr McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O- D. 
Hanson, Lepreau ; F. L. Conley, Leon- 
ardville ; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists In 
every town-—(Advt.)

ROSS DRUG COMPANY

removeit away to

PluuYw
NEWCINtI

TO SAIL ON NOV. 3.

Sir George E. Foster and Hon. C. J.
Doherty Going to Geneva.

Ottawa, Oct. 26—Sir George Poster 
and Hon. C. J. Doherty, Canadian dele
gates to the assembly of the League of 
Nations, will sail by the Empress of 
France on Nov. 8. They will be met in 
England by Hon. N. W. Rowell, the 
third Canadian delegate. Mr. Rowell 
has been paying a visit to South Africa. 
Canada is entitled to send three dele
gates to the assembly, which meets in 
Geneva, Surttzerland, the seat of the 
league, but, In common with other states 
members, has only one vote.

announcement made
by the wheat board.

Winnipeg, Oct. 24—The Canadian 
wheat board announced yesterday that, 
owing to preparations necessary for the 
payment of a final dividend on wheat re
presented -by participation certificates, 
and on which final payment is expected 
to commence on Nov. 15, no payments on 

I the interim dividend of thirty cents a 
bushel will be made between Nov. 1 and 
15, 1920___________ ______________

T. W. ROBB CALLED TO
SESSION IN SWITZERLAND.

Montreal, Oct 24—A cable received on 
Saturday by Thomas W. Robb, secretary 
of the Shipping Federation of Canada, 
called him to attend the first meeting of 
the advisory committee on maritime mat
ters of the League of Nations, to meet 
in Geneva, Switzerland, on Nov. 6. He 
will sail some time this week.

of women
Head, which will sailing will go from St John, N. B.,will be the Dunaff 

leave here on Nov. 25 and after which about Dec. 10.“They WORK 
while you sleep” I
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sA Dependable Physic 
when Bilious, Headachy, 
Constipated and Upset. 
10, 25, 50c—drugstores. s •t

sLAST MONTREAL HEAD
LINE SAILING NOV. 25.

Montreal, Oct. 28—The last Head Line 
vessel to sail from Montreal this season

t

18^per ' 

package
tffi Two forô5
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mars the perfect 
appearance of her com
plexion. Permanent 
and temporary skin 
troubles are effectively 

concealed. Reduces un- 
T natural color and corrects 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
used with beneficial results as 
a curative agent for 70 years.

/

f sSqueeze the juice of two lemons Into 
a bo'-tle containing three ounces of orch
ard white, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle and 
tan lotion, and complexion beautifter, at 
very, very small cost.

’ Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug Store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces oi orchard white for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and blemishes disappear and how clear, 
loft and rosy-white the skin becomes. 
Yes. It is harmless and never irritates.

sss¥ ss I ssimms
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9 sMOTHER! ss"California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative SRegulate your digestion so ^ou can

Indigestion
Flatulence
Gases
Acidity
Palpitation

A few tablets of Pape’s Dlapepeln 
correct acidity, thus regulating the 
stomach and giving almost Instant 
relief. Large 60s ease—drugstores.

s sNAVY CUT-J -V s sCIGARETTES<Ji sa

S SAccept “California” Syrup oi Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 

Children love Its fruity 
Full directions on each bottle. s S'pi

The exclusive use of the 
highest quality pure 
Virginia Tobacco has made 
PLAYER’S the favorite 
smoke wherever the British 
Flag flies !

and bowels, 
taste.
You must say “California.” g s\PLAŸl

JPLAfl

S sONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

try-'

Ss m m ssNot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’* m ss
g

& s& v

s> sZ% S —-a
I —— ■ _ - -, - ■ .^rssaiiiiThe name "Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 

only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia. Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis. Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost butAlways buy an unbroken package 
or “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger "Bayer” packages.

There is only oif© Aspirin—"Bayer”—Y ou must say “Bayer”
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

aceticactdester of Salicyllcacld. While it Is well known that Aepirla means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the publie against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer ComjlSPJI 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

s
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i Get your organs of di
gestion, assimilation and 
elimination working in 
harmony and watch your 
trouble disappear. NR 
does it or money back.

You Just Try 
NR For That 
Indigestion

LEMON JUICE 
FOR FRECKLES

Girls! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It! m
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TO-NIGHT-mTomorrow Alright
Get a 25 ' Box
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evening Rev. Mr. Brown preached a 
strong sermon on Regeneration, taking 
ns his text, John 8;3, “Except a man be 
bom again he cannot see the Kingdom 
of God."

J «• I must4 i
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 25.

P.M.
High Tide.... 9.44 Low Tide.... 4.00 
Sun Rises.... 7.01 Sun Sets

X

LOCAL NEWSRev. B. M. Purdy of Truro, repre
senting the Maritime Home for Girls, 
was the speaker at Queen square Me
thodist church last evening. Rev. J.
M. Rice, pastor of the Sussex Metho
dist church who is the Methodist re- In memory of his mother, Isabel 
presentative at the bovs’ conference, con- Brodie, William Brodie has presented 
ducted the Bible class of Exmouth to the provincial Red Cross Society a 
street church in the afternoon and the fine type of wheel chair, 
service in the evening. At the service 
last evening in the Ludlow street Bap
tist church, the pastor, Rev. W. R. Rob-1 street, is the winner of a beautiful 
inson, B. D., spoke on the “Brotherhood | centrepiece, offered as a prize in a draw- 
of God and the Brotherhood of Man." mg conducted by Miss Rose McAuliffe 
At the Thanksgiving service in the Wa-( during the Holy Trinity church garden 
terioo street Baptist church last evening Party. — 
the pastor. Rev F. B. Gray, B. A., was 
the preacher, and solos were sung by 
Miss Yerxa and Mr. Marley.

Missionary Head.
The opening meetings of the Mission- 

éry Institute in St. Luke’s church yes
terday, were addressed by Rev. W. B.
Williston, of West China, who took for 
his theme yesterday morning, “The kind 
of a revival that counts." In the after
noon, Rev. Mr. Williston addressed a 
large gathering in St. Clement's church 
in Millidgeville. The children of the 
Sunday school gave an offering to the 
speaker for his missionary work in 
China. At the evening service in St.
Luke’s church, Aev. Mr. XVilliston gave 
illustrations from the missionary field 
to show that immediate and direct re-, 
dults are being obtained by the preach
ing of the cross of Jesus.
Harvest Week at St. Philip’s,

The opening service of the harvest fes
tival week in St. Philip’s A. M. E. 
church, was held Sunday morning Oct
ober 17, and the pastor, Rev. C. A. Ste
wart delivered an address on “The Uni
versality of God’s Love.” Music was 
rendered by the junior choir and a large

A.M.
e I5.10<5

Just as a
SIGNPOST-

BRITISH PORTS.
Port Natal, Oct 18—Ard, str Alfsburg, 

Montreal, via Cape Town.
Liverpool, Oct 22—Ard, str Sachem, 

Halifax.
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Miss Emily O’Rourke of 19 Richmond
'xY FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Oct. 2-t—Ard, sirs Princess 
Matoik, Antwerp; 23rd, Mauretania, 
Southampton; Itochambcau, Havre; 
Roussillon, Marseilles, Ferdinando Palas- 
cindo, Naples; Re D’ltalia, Naples.

Christiania, Oct 20—Ard, str Bergens- 
fjord, New York.

Havre, Oct 22—Sid, str Scotian, Mont-

X
Ta\en from the

YEAR BOOK

points out the proper road, so 
does the Birks Year Book in' 
dicate just the right gift for every 
person on your Christmas list. 
Whenever a gift problem arises 
there is a solution to be found in 
its pages.
In it are illustrated goods purchased by 
the "Birks buyers in every corner of the , 
globe as well as the finest products of 
the* Birks workshops in Montreal

The Year Book will be ready for 
posting about November ioth. If you 
are not already on our mailing list a 
post card will bring a copy to you.

“EARLY
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING PAYS"

Let Birks Y bar Book make your Christ' 
mas shopping a pleasure.

you who do the darning—buy him ToSox !

They save his socks—make His feet 
more comfy and save you work.
Just as good for you as for him.
ToSox cut y (Air hosiery bill 80%.
Sold by leading dry goods stores, shoe stores 
and men's furnishing stores.

Sizes for men, women and children at 15c a pain (in silk 25c).

rIn the list of officers of the Fort
nightly Club published Saturday, by the 
omission of a line of type, the names of 
the president, Andrew Dodds, and the 
vice-president, J. MacMillan Trueman, 
were not included.

real.
Sid, strs Metagama, Liverpool; Bos- 

wortli, Antwerp; Marie Immaculata, 
Gibraltar; Cairnmona, Leith; Canadian 
Otter, London; Mapledene, St John’s 
(Nfld).

Joseph Hayes was severly cut from 
broken glass last night about 10.80 when 
an automobile in which he was, collided 
with a street car at the comer of Prince 
and Ludlow streets West St. John. Dr. 
B. F. Johnson attended the Injured man 
and he was able to go his home.

A head-on automobile collision oc
curred yesterday afternoon in the Man- 
awagonish road, about half way to 
Spruce Lake, between a car owned by 
J. T. Wilcox of West St. John and one 
belonging to a resident of the city. 
There was no injury reported to the 
occupants of either car and it was said 
that neither of the cars suffered any 
damage. ~

The crew of six and two stowaways 
from the British schooner Nordica, from 
Oporto for Newfoundland with salt and 
abandoned at sea, were brought to New 
Nork yesterday by the steamer Willfaro. 
The men were picked up at sea on Oct.

No. H269113
Smoker's Set In dull brass. 
Tray 10^ inches. A very 
fine set combining good 
looks with practical useful

ness, $12.00

U
18.Dn USE A TRACTOR TO TRAP

GRASSHOPPERS ON FARMS.

Minnesota farmers report that they 
have found a new use for tractors—a use 
which will be widely copied by farmers 
made almost desperate by the revages

SALES AGENTS : WOOD, TAYLOR & COMPANYThe derailment of a street car took 
place late Saturday night in Douglas 

The last car from Cerleton to 
the city jumped the rails and turned 
completely around In its course. No 

tuf of the in- 
The car was

of grasshoppers last summer.
A suitable trough, filled with water 

and petroleum and having a long curving 
tween summer’s languor and the bitter wiîe screen fitted over it, is pulled by 
winds of winter lies the season which a tractor through the grain fields just 
God gave mankind for walking. The 
aid is dear and bracing, the ground dry 
underfoot and carpeted with leaves, the 
hiMiseds, roadsides and the woods a 
painted delight. Sick indeed must be bushels of the pests in this way in one 
the patient who cannot be cured of his : evening. The “hoppers” flew against the 
mental and bodily ills by an autumn ( screen and fell back into the trough,

where the petroleum soon killed them.

Henry Birks & Son» Limited

f MONTREAL

’avenue.
Goldsmiths
Silversmiths

Diamond
MerchantsTwo of Our Best Doctors.

(From Brockton Times.)
“I have two doctors," said George 

placed on the rails again during the1 MacAulay Trevelyan, “my left leg and 
night end the line was clear for traffic my When mind and body are
yesterday morning. out 0f gear, and those twin parts of me

----------------- , live at such close quarters that the one
Frightened at the approach of a trolley eiwayg catehes melancholy from the 

car a buck deer, which was roaming in j ^er, I know I have only to call in my 
Main street yesterday afternoon plung- docto’rs and j sjlaji be well again." Be- 
ed through a grocery store window, de
molishing the glass. The animal came 
from the direction of Indinntown and 
was gracefully loping down Main street.
After his flight through the window it 
limped toward Fort Howe, cut in its 
shoulder, apparently by contact with the 
glass.

injury to the car or to 
mates was reported. before sundown when the “hoppers” are 

settling for the night 
• One farmer states that he caught 20 X

walk.

\

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Captain H. A. Wilson of Montreal es
tablished an eastern air record on Satur
day when he piloted a hydroplane from 
Quebec to Halifax, covering the last leg 
of the journey from Fredericton to Hali
fax in two hours and twenty minutes.

General William B ram well Booth, head 
of the Salvation Army In England, and 
Viscount Astor arrived in New York on 
Saturday on the steamer Mauretania. 
General Booth Is on his way to Canada- 
Vice-Admiral Sir William Pakenham, 
who has been appointed to the command 
of the British North American and West 
Indies fleet, replaces Vice-Admiral .Sir 
Trevylyan Napier, who died recently at 
Hamilton, Bermuda, was also on the 
ship.

Miss Edith Manchester of Ottawa, was 
killed, and D, A. Hart, her companion, 

seriously injured when the car in 
which they were riding was struck by a 
street car in Rideau street, Ottawa, yes
terday.

Miss Alice McLeod, aged eighteen, a 
school teacher on Fredericton road, par
ish at Salisbury, was killed When the 
automobile in which she was riding with 
two others turned turtle, throwing her 
some distance and breaking her neck and 
fracturing her skull. The driver, Delbert 
Wilson, and his sister, Miss Annie, w^-e 
also Injured. Miss McLeod, the victim 
of the accident, was a daughter of Rich
ard McLeod, and lived on the Frederic
ton road.

„<2âïS^REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART, fac
tor of St Philip’s A. M. E. church,! J
and appreciative congregation attend
ed. A. F. Skinner, superintendent of 
the A. M. E. Sunday school in Amherst 
N. S„ gave ah address and R. H. Mc
Intyre, superintendent In this city, gave 
helpful remarks, at the afternoon ser
vice. The pastor preached at the even
ing service and the offering amounted 
!.. $39.40. On Monday evening, the 
,. ioir, under the direction of Joseph 
Berkeley, entertained at a concert. The 
Young People’s Choral Society, under 
the direction of the pastor, rendered a 
programme on Tuesday evening. On 
Wednesday evening the Salvation Army 
No. 1 band took part in the programme. 
Mrs. Brigadier Moore, Adjutant White, 
Mrs. Adjutant Owen and Ensign Lau
rie, gave addresses and Ensign Owen 
preisded. After the programme by the 
choir on Thursday evening, a supper 
was served. Local talent gave a fine 
programme on Friday evening.

Boys’ Work Leaders.
The opportunities and needs of Boys’ 

work and Girls’ work were presented in 
n direct and impressive manner by the 
leaders of the boys’ conference when 
they were heard yesterday In eloquent 
sermons preached in the various city 
churches. A. M. Gregg, secretary for 
boys’ work in the maritime provinces, 
spoke in the Portland Methodist church 
in the morning. The other leaders 
preached morning and evening and ad
dressed the Sunday schools, each speak- 
ng at a different church on each occas- 

There were few churches which 
lid not have one of the leaders preach 
r address the Sunday school. The 

coders were Rev. W. C. Machum, Rev. 
‘.V. A. Ross, Rev. F. M. Milligan, and 
Rev. J. M. Rice of Sussex. Rev. G. S. 
Garai
thews church. In the' Waterloo street 
church Thanksgiving services were held 
and special music was well rendered by 
the choir. _________
In Central Church.
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GIRLS CONFERENCE
AND SERVICE 

On Saturday afternoon in the recrea
tional centre of the Y. W. C. A, the 

erenoe for teachers of 
school giris, was held

&

ffirst leaders’ conf 
’teen age Sunday
with the president, Mrs. J. D- Hunter, 
In the chair. Miss Mary Allison, mari
time secretary for Girls’ work, Miss 
Jackson, Quebec provincial secretary of 
the Y. W. C. A.., Rev. Waldo C. Ma
chum, Baptist secretary of religious edu
cation in the maritime provinces, and 
Rev. F- M. Milligan, Presbyterian re
ligious secretary, gave addresses re
viewing the fundamental principles which 
underlie the C. G. I. T. programm». A 
sumptuous banquet was prepared and 
served by the girls’ ffabinet*

At the girl’s service In Queen Square 
Methodist church yesterday afternoon, 
Miss Roberta Smith, presided, and Miss 
Allison, Rev. Mr. Milligan and Rev. 
Neil MacLauchlan, spoke. Miss Bessie 
Tyner sang a solo.

At a mothers’ and daughters’ banquet 
in Main street Baptist church on Friday 
evening, Miss Phyllis Woods, local girl’s 
work secretary, Miss Frances Withers 
of Exmouth street church, Mr. Me Alary, 
superintendent of the Sunday school and 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, gave short 
addresses.
Agnes Waring superintendent of the C. 
G. I. T. programme hr Main street 
church, for the success of I he banquet 

preached by Rev. F. U Bone, the pastor ; p „nquets were also held in the Queen 
,f the church, froffi the subject “The | gq1lare and Methodist churches.
Young Man’s Need." There was a ~ ------------------ — ------------------
ery large congrégation. HOSPITAL WORK

Brussels Street Church. Hon. Dr. W- F. Roberts, minister of
T™"8 t“ad TT 6rrViCeS LeaôfhtheMprovtoci^dR^dWCros7’h«pib^

Ig.? SSSSJTJSZ ! cornt^ and «Us W^= 

.ureh. The attendance has been grad-1 "tary of the comtorttee. were present 
ually increasing and the service have a* a °^. .. , ...
roved interesting, under the direction j ville called by the hospital committee
/the pastor, r5. O. P- Brown. Last

there. Hon. Dr. Roberts outlined the 
policy of the government and Mrs. Law
rence explained what assistance the Red 
Cross could give in the way of equip
ment. It is expected a small hospital 
will be established. Miss Jarvis and 
Miss Ruddick will visit Riverside, Al- 
best county, to ascertain what further 
assistance that hospital needs. At Buc- 
touche, a peace-time branch Is already 
supporting a district nurse and the 
branch in St. Stephen is contemplating a 
nurse to visit the district.
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Flavors Specially Made for Youon.

4
>

was the preacher in St. Mat- 5ner

a wonderful new flavor spec
ially made for those whose 
favorite is not peppermint.

Of course, old friends can 
still have the famous superfine 
Adams peppermint Chiclets.

Just say “Chiclets” and be 
sure the name “Adams” is on 
the packet you get.

If you’ve never enjoyed 
the dainty goodness of Adams 
Chiclets, you’ll be grateful for 
Tutti-Frutti Chiclets.

Because these new, luscious 
Chiclets, tempting as the vine- 
clad hills of Southern France 
or the golden orange groves 
of California, are charged with

The evening service in the Central 
Baptist church yesterday was conducted 
jy the members of the Baracca and 
°hilathea classes of the church and 
*as rousing and stimulating in its 
lature. Some fine music added to the 
.inpressiveness of the service, 
choir consisted of fifty members from 
the two classes and was led by Dr. I. 
W. N. Baker who is the leader of the 
Baracca class and has proved himself a 
teacher of great ability.
Bone is the inspiring and efficient leader 
,f the Philathea class. . The sermon was

The

Much credit Is due Mies
Mrs. F. H.

Why use 
cereals that 
require sweet
ening when 
you can have

an Adams product, particularly prepared

Grape-Nuts The British Coal Strike.
Montreal Star: Summed up briefly, 

the issue of the strike in Britain today 
is as follows: The miners demand an 
immediate wage increase of two shillings 
or about forty-eight cents a day. The 
government which fixes wages and condi
tions in the coal industry which is “con
trolled,” says in response to them: “If 
there is increased output we will agree 
to the Increase of wages, hot until output 
advances beyond the present ’datum line* 
of 240,000,000 tons a year, such wage 
increase,is not warranted."

Sweet with its 
own sugar de
veloped from 
wheat and 
malted barley
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10CALNEWS 'COUNCIL TAKES UP MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED I
Stores Open 9 a.m.« Close 6 p.m.; Saturday, Close 10 P-m.SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK. LITTLE ONE DEAD, 

j Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George Staf- 
! ford of 6 Middle street, will sympathize 
with them in the death of their little 

! son, Clarence E., which occurred 
Saturday afternoon. The child was seven 
months old. He leaves, besides his par
ents, one little brother-

—

THE FIRESIDE CLUB, 
j The Fireside Club commenced its 
' winter activities on Saturday evening 
when the members held their annual 
dinner at Bond’s- They gathered first 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
E. Fairweather, Britain street, and made 
plans for the season’s programme. _ 
proceedings at the dinner were greatly 
enjoyed.

Seasonable Underwear in Styles to Please AllHospital
Absorbent Cotton

79c. lb.

on
Clearance for Vessels at New 

Railway Arch Subject of 
■ Discussion — Comparison 

of Bridge Heights.

to wait until you have contracted a cold be-
( It is false economy

fore you buy your Fall and Winter Underwear.
Select the style and weight you are accustomed to wearing m 

the colder weather, from our large and complete range.

I Ladies’ Combinations—Shown with high necks and long sleeves

”“k “d ■h°n 'OW "eCk *”d SuitPostage to any point in Maritime Provinces
10c extra

The matter of clearance at. the new
railway bridge at the falls was taken up 
by the mayor and commissioners in 
mittee this morning. C. C. Kirby, resid
ent engineer of the C. P. R*> and G. G. 
Hare, city engineer, were present.

The mayor read the report of the city 
engineer, which was accompanied by a 
plan showing that the new 
bridge will be two feet seven inches 
higher than the old railway bridge. The 
new highway bridge is now about sev
en feet higher than the new railway 
bridge. At 110 feet from the centre the 
new railway bridge and the new high
way bridge will give the same clearance. 
From the centre of the new railway

seven-

sizes
Ladies’ Knitted Vests—With high neck and long sleeves; low neck

sleeves. All sizes
$1.75 to $2.50 garment

The com-

The Ross Drug Co., Lid and short sleeves; neck and no
TO ATTEND FUNERAL.

H. G. Rogers, maritime province sales 
I representative of the Steel Company of 
1 Canada, is to leave this evening for Ham
ilton, Ont., to attend the funeral of 
Frank H. Whitton, vice-president and 
general manager of the company, whose 
death took place suddenly yesterday af
ternoon.

100 KING STREET ■In ankle and knee length. All sizes.
$1.50 to $2.50 garment

Udi„. „d Children’* FI—

Ladies’ Knitted DraweriSt. John, N. B.The Rexall Store railway

/

> All sizes
Mail Orders shipped within 24 hours of receipt. All orders of

order now whileMRS. CATHERINE CRAIG 
Friends in this city will regret to 

learn of the death of Mrs. Catherine 
! Craig, of Chatham, N. B„ which occur- 
j red after a lengthy illness. Besides her 
* husband Robert, she is survived by one 
son, Philip Barry, of Chatham, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Edward. J. Mooney of 
this city. Mrs. Mooney was with her 
mother at the time of her death.

Latest Innovations in $5.00 and over shipped prepaid. Send your 
sizes are complete.A ©

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYMILLINERY bridge to high water lçvcl will be 
ty-five feet and to low water level 84Vi j 5 
feet. Slack water level, at which time 
the vessels would go under the bridge 
will give about eighty-two feet. 1 ^ "

In reply to the mayor, Mr. Kirby said j Ï 
that the engineers at Montreal had de- I t 

HARVESTERS RETURNING. signed the bridge to give as much clear- 
Owing to the large number of har- aitce as possible, which was two feet 

8 returning from the west to seven inches more than the present rail- 
8 Provinces and way bridge. Replying to Mr. Jones, Mr.

Montreal Hare said that the old suspension bridge

t

Are Here in Abundance. 4 You will require less Coal this Winter 
if you use aA comprehensive display of Hats of the better sort, repre

senting noted designers, also a large variety from our own 
We invite your inspection tomorrow of these re-

vesters
points in the Maritimesr-ssri SHbtwrs;-M-anres*?®

The first was Glenwood Rangeworkrooms, 
cent arrivals. I sections The first was composed of centre of the present highway arch. Mr.. 

*hree passenger coaches filled with har-J Kirby said that it was not always pos- 
vesters^severaf baggage ears and J- M. sible for vessels to pass directly under 
Woodman's private oaf New Brunswick. | the^centre of the highway arch and that 
The second section brought a large num- at a point eighty-five feet from the cen- 
ber of first and second class passengers tre, the two new bridges would give the

same clearance. In answer to a ques
tion from Commisisoner Frink, Mr. 
Kirby said that the plans for the C. P- 
R. bridge were approved by the board 
of railway commissioners.

On the suggestion of the mayor the 
matter was left over until some informa
tion could be obtained as to the height 
of vessels which might want to pass un
der the bridges.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED Glengood

{this famous range, whereby allOwing to the scientific flue construction o 
the heat is retained and practically only smoke escapes, is the one reason why 
the GLENWOOD Range is famous as a fuel saver.

This is only one of the many exclusive GLENWOOD features. If you are 
will be pleased to have you call and demonstrate its many labor

SYDNEYAMHERST,ST. JOHN, MONCTON,. t
to the city.

OPPOSITION TO 
LEASE OF LAND 

AT McLEOD WHARF

Interested we 
saving features to you.

Dressy Furs
NECK AND SHOULDER PIECES

'Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. BLD. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces Installed and 

Repaired.
Reflection Oil Heaters.

Clean your chimney with Witch, the famous Soot destroyer.(Continued from page 1.)
Commissioner Jones reported that he 

had received a bill from M. E. Grass 
for $123.23 for costs in connection with 
the joining up of a sewer to the main m 

He said that a permit
Long French Seal Scarfs with Pockets 

$55.00 and $66.00. No Tax

Russian VVolf Animal Scarfs 
Special $35.00. No Tax.

Beaver, Hudson Seal, Lynx and Alaska Seal
Shoulder and Neck Pieces in

Variety of Shapes and Styles.

à
Douglas avenue.
was granted to James Boyd in 1899 to 
make entry to the sewer and it was 
found that the sewer had been laid but 
no connection made and that conse
quently the sewage was filtering into 
the street. On advice from the city 
solicitor Mr. Jones moved that city solici
tor advise Mr. Grass that the city was 
not liable for this expense.

or KNIFE curs Oak Hall’s Store Wide 
MARK-DOWN SALE

1

;

Man Stabbed in Recent Row 
Details the Circumstances 
— Today’s Police Court.

a GreatS

Adelaide Road Water.
Commissioner Jones reported that the 

cost of laying 350 feet of 8-inch water 
pipe in Visart street was placed at $13,- 

The matter was referred back to 
him to ascertain what the approximate 
cost of laying the services in the old 
Adelaide road.
Prince William Street Paving.

‘"Never Buy Furs Until You Compare 
Our Prices I” Continues as the premier mercantile event of the season. The 

response has been exceedingly gratifying, fully justifying 
our radical action in coming out with a sweeping store-wide 
mark-down sale at the commencement of a new season.
Those who have taken advantage of it are more than pleased 
with their bargains. Those who have not—Well, they surely 
will this week when they fully realize the super-values offered 
at such lowered prices.

Six men were in the police court this 
morning on charges of imbibing too | 
freely of the “forbidden liquid.” After, 
statements that the intoxicant was a 
“gift” from an “unknown friend,” the 
magistrate gave them a warning in the

CYb.rî4^-™‘:uîl5 « <«, -t ».... ».ti. - »i.

büï 1m“. rnffl A <;rr* nrTl Arthur T. 
for $5L377. He suggested if it was legal Me.rr'U’ charSed with cutting, wounding

pavement in the track section between the complainant taken.

prs. ££,»;: «-&AÏS r&xz;—•».»; --»■ •>■»<» «,...»
whole street in good shape. Mr. BuUock >n the, ni*lK of, October 15 he arrived 
opposed the idea on the ground that ^ from work at 11.15 and was told 
money raised by bond issue for pefman- b>, hls wife that his step-daughter 
ent work should not be used for repairs. “*:«•. °f what his wife
On motion of Dr. Frink it was decided sal.d„he, "ent to look for her but could 
to refer the matter to the city solicitor ** sa‘d,be went out again
to get a ruling on the question. about 12-30 and not being able to find

The mayor reported on the proposal ber chimed home. As lie was 
of obtaining an addressograph for use be said he heard
in the office of the board of assessors *" the woodshed and on going in found 
at an estimated cost of $2,004. This tbe accused and Mrs. Minnie Cook, his 
machine, lie said, would save the cost step-daughter. He said he told the 
of one typewriter and operator in send- daughter to go into the House and 
ing out tax notices and would enable t"^ee\ *he woodshed he and the | 
the work to be done so much faster accused clinched and he got a slash on i 
that the assesssment could be got out “>« shoulder, which bled considerable, 
by the middle of June. On his own sug- pe‘ore he was able to break the clinch,. 
gestion the matter was left over until ie sai? he was cut again on the back and 
lie could ascertain the life of the machine j ”e c*lled to Ms wife, who summoned

Dr. Stevenson and he ordered him to the 
iiospitul where he has been since.

The witness said he clinched the ac
cused first on account of some names the 
accused called him a week before. He 
said the accused was under the,influence 
of liquor.

The case was postponed.
Five of the men charged with drunk

enness pleaded guilty while the sixth 
said he was not drunk and could walk 
straight. Policeman Colwell gave evi
dence and the accused were all re
manded.

500.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

THE THRILL THAT COMES ONCE 
IN A LIFETIME MEN'S SHOP—1st and 2nd Floors

WOMEN'S SHOP—3rd Floorremember yet the thrill of that dayThe first long trousers—you 
when you, first donned your long ones.

Your young son is hankering for his first real man’s s-uit, and that 
being the "case, why not bring him to this men’s store?

He’ll get here a suit that HE likes and that YOU like—a suit that 
looks iust old enough to suit him and yet keeps him a boy still. Bring 

him today and give him the thrill that comes 
once in a lifetime.

can

BOYS' SHOP—4th Floor
SEE PAGE 16 FOR FURTHER NEWS

SCO VIL BROS., Ltd.OAK HALL Germain SLKing St.going 
a noise

440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff.
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A third of our life is 
said to be spent in bed.

1

Sea Food SupperDROP IN 
FOR A But rest and peaceful 

sleep is as necessary as 
food.

in order to determine whether it was a 
subject for bond issue. iYou’ll say it’s the tastiest and most delightfully 

served meal you’ve had for many a day. The menu 
includes delicious planked October Mackerel, Lobster 
gaiad Boiled ’Live Lobsters, Cold Boiled Lobster, 
Royal Clam Chowder, Old Fashioned Oyster Stow, etc.
RUN IN AFTER THE SHOW, OR AT ANY TIME.

OCTOBER BRIDES

omfort
Lawlor-Gillis. The kind of rest you 

get depends upon the 
softness of the mattress 
you sleep on.

A wedding of much interest was 
solemnized at six o’clock this morning in 
Holy Trinity church, when Rt. Rev. J( 
J. Walsh, V. G., D. P., united in marri- 

Helen Catherine, daughter of Mrs.

»,

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL age
Catherine and the late Edward Gillis, 
and William Francis, son of Mrs. Mar
garet and the late Peter I.awlor of this 
city. The bride entered the church with 
her brother-in-law, J. it. Clarkson. She 

prettily attired in a traveling suit 
of navy tricolette with seal trimmings, 
and hat of panne velvet with touches of 
French blue and carried a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. She was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Anna McGarrigle, who was 
gowned in navy blue georgette and seal 
cape and carried a bouquet of red and 

i white carnations. The groom was sup
ported by Edward Gillis, brother of the 
| bride. After the ceremony a tempting 
wedding breakfast was served at the 

I home of the bride’s mother in Stanley 
1 street, after which Mr. and Mrs. Lawlor 
; left by train for 
maritime provinces. On 
tjjey will reside at 

: Many beautiful wedding gifts were re
ceived, testifying to their popularity.

\ The kind we have to 
offer are so soft that when 
you lie down on them you 
have to open your eyes 
to be sure you are not ly
ing in space.

Come in and let us 
demonstrate.

H. R. MATHEWSON
GOES TO CHICAGO

11
i ' was

I i » 8111 III I Ml > 16 4b1 IMajestic C. P. R. Official Promoted to 
Be Assistant General Agent 
of Passenger Department 
There.

I

W '•il1: WW
At Canadian Pacific Railway head

quarters today was made announcement 
of the promotion of H. R. Mathewson 
to represent the company as assistant 
general agent of the passenger depart
ment with headquarters in Chicago. 
The promotion is a big one, and carries 
with it much responsibility.

Kinsman-Ingraham. Mr. Mathewson has served the coin-
A wedding of local interest was sol- Pan7 forf.a Bood many years, and at 

emnized in St. Mary’s church at half has been locator m New j
past Six o’clock this morning when the j Jork’ Toronto, Chicago, Montreal, etc. I 

i pastor, Rev R. Taylor MvKim, united ' f°r tb? >a=t couple of years he has been f 
, „ M!g/ Pearl Ingraham,! travelling passenger agent for the New I
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Willhiu, In- Brunswick strict with headquarters ,n 
graham, and C. Percy Kinsman. The 
bride, who was given away by her fath
er, wore a very hi coming tailored suit 

j of navy blue serge with hat to match, 
and ermine tie, and carried a bridal bou
quet of roses. She was unattended. Fol- 

the bride and

\
HA|BiïtçJJ5LrL7L

EM y la trip through the 
their returnSaves Coal m414 Union street.

91 Charlotte Street
the furnace or base-burner just 

the chill from the bed- 
And nothing is

You don't really need 
yet ; all you want is to remove 
room, nuisery, living room, or office, 
better or more economical than the

’SA.

Timely Specials in Coats
For Men and Women

St. John.
Mr. Mathewson’sMAJESTIC ELECTRIC HEATERS railway

brought him in constant touch with the 
traveling public, both rail and steamship, 
and patrons of the great corporation re
garded him as a very conscientious and 

' painstaking representative. His going to 
! Chicago at this time bespeaks the high 

regard he commands from the company's 
management. The appointment will-go 
into effect on November 1.

duties

abundancewhich, at the turn of a switch, provides an 
of glowing, grateful, healthful heat—clean and whole
some as the sun's rays. And think of the saving in coal. 
The "Majestic" comes in a variety of styles and sizes; 
you’ll find them in our

WOMENMENlowing the ceremony 
groom left for Grand Lake on a hunting 
trip. On their return they will reside at 
38 Summer street. They were the recip- 
ents of a large number of magnificent
ture* among which were^atea^fulTali BLUEBERRY BLOSSOMS

table and looking glass of seasoned oak, Thos. E- Dyer and Harrison Morgan 
finished in old English style, from the were out on the hills near the Drury 
depot staff and friends; a chest of silver range on Saturday when they came upon 
from the freight office staff of the C. a fine crop of ripe blueberries. 1 hey 
\ R • a mahogany tray and a silver have sent to the Times office a bunch of 
coffee percolator, from the C- N. R. yard sprays of the blueberry, loaded with 
staff • a silver scallop dish from George delicate white blossoms and some green .
S Deforest & Sons, with whom tiie fruit. The explorers found other kinds | 
groom was employed, and an electric of blossoms also, which were a tribute to I 
reading lamp frofn the employes. the wonderful October weather.

Atitumn weight Gabardines that will 
quickly appeal to the naturally. thrifty 
sense of a woman so far as quality goes 
and with the following additional at
tractions on the point of price: Coats 
that regularly sell at from $34 to $<18.50 
for from $27 to $54.50. Also some pure 
Llama woolen mufflers of the $13.50 
quality for $10.25 each.

“Coolproofs” and “Showerproofs” of 
autumn weight. Coolproof coats costing 
$65 for $50; coats costing $66.50 for $50; 
$75 coats for $53.50; $90 and $95 coats 
for $68.50. Showerproofs: $47.50 for 
$37.50; $50 coats for $39; $65 coats for 
$41.50. It goes without saying that these 
represent the utmost in quality.

Household Department—Street Floor 
Market Square Store

W.H. THORNE & CO.,
limited

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 1 0 p.m. D/fflaaee* Son».- John, ILB.

“Better furnished 
homes mean greater 
happiness."The HOUSE FURN1SHE2
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ARCHBISHOP'S JUBILEE.line to be drawn through the names 
whom the voter does not wish to vote. | 
Mr. Baxter said he would not object to » 
these being counted in. Mr. Ryan said, 
he would favor sticking to the act, which 
called for a line. He quoted sections 99 
and 100 of the Elections act, and also 
section 177, which says that the deputy 
returning officer shall throw out all bal
lots having any record or marking by 
which the voter might be identified- fie 

i contended that when a man put an X on 
his ballot it constituted a means of iden
tification. He thought the judge would 

with him that this was the case

(Fredericton -Mail.)
The product market for export trade 

ns far as turnips and potatoes are con
cerned» is in a most depressed condi- 

! tion. The shippers here are buying
I neither tilmips nor potatoes. Tihe
cause is the glutting of the United
States market.

From eleven hundred to fifteen hun
dred carloads of American potatoes are

, being received on the American market New York,- Oct. 25—(Canadian Press )
-- _ _ ., n. or_n . r_--ive Boston, Oct. 25—The phenomenon of , daiIy> while not more than nine or ten —A Washington special to the World
day and Fn ay. ~ ^ cniiriteri flame bursting from a fire hose through ; cari0ads of Canadian potatoes are go- ; this morning says:
parcels Wednesday. Donations solved, flame whe„ there wag ! Inff across the border each day. The! Democrats cqunt on winning strength

_ , , mvstified the’Boston American crop is one of the greatest in New Hampshire from Canadians who
fire nearby has my ; on record. Mortthly reports sent out : became citizens of this country, and who

fire department. Nothing like it ev y s. Department of Agriculture: are interested in seeing the league of
occurred before, according to Fire Com- piace the monthly surplus for each nations adopted. Senator Hoses, who 
mUsinner Murphy, who said it was “the month greater that that of the previous opposed the league in the senate, needs 

. .. ., . t, t has happened month bv some millions of bushels. The their votes to be re-elected.
„ . „pndprsnn «olio» courtimOStintere g 8 , Boston market is glutted with potatoes | Speeches of Senator Hitchcock are be-

, George A. HandaT ’ , in the fire business in a long time. at the present time, the price being $1.90 ;ing circulated in New Hampshire, in
clerk, has returned from Saclmlle where described as two and a half for a one hundred pound bag. The which he points out that the league

«sx «g-jinch -bb-fiint rïisr* ~
Mount Allison Ladies Col hose, was of a standard ma> , Turnips not in demand, Shippers believes this country has overlooked the

well within the specifications have been paying fifty cents per barrel ; fact that Canada is given a new place in
for turnips, but lately have been buying ; the world by reason of privileges it won 
none. Retail price is now $1 per barrel., in the fight to form the league of na- 

The potato market is quiet in Aroos- tions. 
took county, holding nominal at $2.50 In a speech in the senate on March fb 
and $2.75 a barrel. The farmers say 1920, Senator Hitchcock said Canada, 
they must have close to $3 a barrel to Australia, New Zealand and South Af-
make the season pay- H. W. Arm- rica have constantly been acquiring
strong, a Caribou producer, received greater independence and that England 
$5.25 a barrel for his crop, getting near- was compelled to yield to them in the 
ly $30,000. He sold the potatoes in the formation of the treaty,
field to a New York buyer after the “Now,” he said, “after these colonies
potatoes were in blossom. have compelled the mother country to

grant them this increase in independence, 
shall it be the United States through this 
reservation, that will attempt to slam 
the door in their faces ?”

COMMERCIAL CLUB MEETING, I 
A regular meeting of the Commercial 

Club will be held this evening at 8 
o’clock in the G. W. V. A. hall, Well-1 

Nominations will be re-
CITY VOTES IS IN IDE STATESjngton Row. 

ceived for the election of officers for the ; 
ensuing year. H. R. McLellan, secretary, j

Superfluity sale by Women's League of. 
St. David’s church, 250 Union St., Thurs-agiee 

in New Brunswick.
Dr. Baxter quoted cases supporting his 

would not invali-
Some Preliminary Matters 

Are Adjusted argument that a cross 
date a ballot.

The judge said that the act was to 
make the ballot secret but it failed for 

A "R Clifford Acting as many reasons. He said there was con- 
* . ’ fusion on account of the different meth-
Checker, R. A. Davidson Ods of marking ballots. For this reason 

„ he decided that any ballot marked with
and J. M. Trueman Kepre- I a cross or crosses not in themselves pe- 

■ , s-\ ! culiar should he allowed. In spite ofsenting Candidates—tjues- ; this_ Mr Rvan said that he would object 

tion About Ballots Marked with' the

With “X” or Cross. •*£*£ Irnîng^witlmut
any change in the totals made up by the 
deputy returning officer.

Usual fortnightly dance, Tipperary no 
Hall, tomorrow night. G. Stewart.

14085-10-27

PERSONALS

the staff of
lege. position

the department and of the national board 
of fire underwriters.

The fire developed during a test of big 
motor pumping engines. It burned holes 

the hose in two places, each 
the engine connection, flame break

ing through on the outside. First opinion 
that “free sulphur” had

Dr. Mary E. McLeod has taken rooms 
at Leinster Hall.

J. C. Chesley, local agent of the marine 
and fisheries department, arrived home 
today from Ottawa.

Edward Hogan returned home today | 
from Toronto.

J. M. Woodman, general superintend- 
ent of the C. P- R. New Brunswick dis
trict, arrived in the city today from 
Portland,, Me., in his private car, which 

attached to the Montreal train, first 
He was accompanied by his

Hi* Excellency Most Rev. Pietro de 
Maria, who paid his first visit to the 
Catholic diocese of Toronto on the oc
casion of the celebration of Archbishop 
McNeil’s episcopal jubilee.Before Judge Armstrong this morning j 

the matter of a recount of the votes BUSY SEASON FOR
cast in the city in the general elections PFTFR'S y M A. FIRST WIFE IN
of October 9 was resumed. Hon. J. B. • * _T —, . "RiT A ISJ TTsJ
M Baxter, K.C., and Roy A. Davidson At a recent meeting of _ the newly PLEA rUK JVLA.JN I1N 
appeared for the applicant, George A. elected officers of St. Peter’s Ï -«■ A- RTfLAMY CASEBlair. D. Mullin, K.C., was present On plans for the winter season were dis- tiUjAl i was
behalf of J. Roy Campbell, and William cussed and a committee appointed to B OI)| qu€ > Qct. 25—With a quiver ; section.
<M. Rvan, J. MacMillan Trueman and map out a programme of sports, it is ^ her voice and her eyes tear stained, wife. . . . „

’ Milton Smith were present in the proposed to have a large rmk 7 tin_ Mrs. Paul Lariviere of Montreal voiced a Mrs. George Reed of Main street, Fair- 
iterests of the successful government hockey matches and pleasure skating appeal for clemency on behalf ville, has gone to Boston to visit friends,candidates | can be enjoyed. Sériés of races will Partie formerly if Sturgeon pieman W. Niles is in the city from
Mr Rvan said that in conference with ' also be held. In addition to outdoor, and now praser River, who ap- Toronto on business and spent the week-

Mr. Davidson on Saturday no settle-j sports, arrangements were mage for soc- >d before Magistrate Miller here on end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
ment had been arrived at as to the way lal entertainments, which will consist ot ^ o charge of bigamy. Accord- Henry Niles, Douglas avenue,
the counting should be done. , smokers, re-umons, dramatic Pt-od . to the charge, he married Caroline

Mr. Davidson said he had no sugges- tions, lectures, mock trials andHurst of Montreal, while his first wife 
tions to make, so made none. The bowling aHeys are being ]put in first Was gtm ,jving. Lariviere pleaded justi-

Dr. Baxter suggested that the judge class conditions and a senes of gaWS fication, alleging that his first wife had
might allow one member of each side. will be arranged. It Is a‘ " Je nt left him years ago, and that he did not
count the ballots and report as each , tion of the sporting committee think it was wrong for him to marry
fiftv or each 100 or any number was i pool tournaments card and chec Judgment was reserved,
agreed upon, and leave the disputed ones matches for prizes. The orchestra is be fter evidence of her marriage
to be settled upon later. He pointed ing re-organized and will be under the ^ ^ the subsequent separ-
nut that the law calls for a recount of management of E R. Hansen ana unaer at Mrs Lariviere, the first wife, ask- . .

the directorship of Eugene McBride. ^ the court for permission to make a -------------- Frederitcon, N- B-, Oct. 25—(Special)
statement She said that while the ac- i—The first conviction in Fredericton un-
cused had wronged her by leaving her (Continued from page ■) ldcr the recent amendment to the Intoxi-
alone in the world with three small faith and morals and judges heresy. ca^jng Liquor act 1916, limiting
children to "rear, now they were big , There has been no indication as to when quantity of extract or tincture whicn
enough to look after themselves. She did expected from this can be sold to one person in one day
not want to see him sent to; jail as it » »e=!slon 8 any one dealer to two and a half ounces
would mean hardship for the little c 11 ^ death among the hunger jand requiring a record o

the second wife, who required fl Tcurred on Sunday, Oct. 17, kept, was "^^gT wV p^
when Michael Fitzgerald, one of the police court Two charg Pone
eleven in the Cork jail, succumbed. He ferred by Chief of Folic r tlJ’other
had fasted sixty-eight days Several that a record.was.not kept and^ ^
other Cork prisoners are declared now that more than two and ah 
to be in a critical state. had bee^soMtoJhe

Raids in Dublin. and ftnes of $10 in each case were im
posed. Jamaica ginger was sold-

Dr G. C. Melvin, chief health officer 
of New Brunswick, has returned from 
Ottawa where he was in attendance 
the child welfare convention for the ao- 
minion A national committee on chil 
welfare was formed. This is temporary. 
A full executive will be formed later, 
to consist of one member from "a
tional association in Canada interested in 
child welfare in addition to four perman 
ent representatives for egfih province. ^ 

Bar examinations will be written he 
beginning on Tuesday. J. E. Por^r ° 
Andover, a Dalhousie graduate, and Mr. 
Dionne of Grand Falls who has been 
articled with Dr. J. B. M- 0 '
John, are the only senior canchdates 

Members of King’s College Rugby 
team this morning visited both Normal 
School and the University. Substitution 
in the game this afternoon with L. N. 
B will be allowed by mutual agreement 
On Sunday the visiting players attend
ed service in Christ Church Cathedral
and in Christ Church Parish 
After the evening service they were n 
tertained at the residence of Rev. A. b

through
near

of experts was
left between layers of the hose as 

a residue of vulcanization, but analysis 
minus quantity as compared

been

showed a 
with specification allowance.

The possibility of a spark developed 
by friction through elongation and sub
sequent contraction of the hose under 
the enormous pressure of the motor 

suggested by the commis-

THE METHODIST
MINISTERS MEET

i
The weekly meeting of the Methodist 

ministers was held this morning in Cen
tenary church with the president, Rev. 
J. B. Gough, in the chair. The report 
of a Committee for a field day for the 
educational fund, which was brought 
in at the last meeting by Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, was further discussed and re
ferred back for final arrangements. 
Rev. William Lawson of Keswick, who 
is visiting in the city, was welcomed to 
the meeting and gave a brief account of 
the work in his field- Rev. G. F. Daw- 

reminded the meeting of the school 
for Bible study to be held in the Church 
of England institute, under the aus
pices of the Sunday School Association. 
The matter of open violations of the 
Lord’s Day Act was again discussed and 
several such were reported. The ques
tion of co-operation between the Pres
byterian and Methodist churches was 
also discussed with a view to prevent 
the over-1 appiner of the work in the 
smaller fields. The following were pres
ent at the meeting: Rev. J. B. Gough, 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. G. F. Daw
son,
Huestis, Rev. Jacob Heaney and Rev. 
William Lawson.

LOCAL NEWSwaspump
sioner. . . .

The burned sections have been sent to 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technol- 
ogy for examination.__________LONG FAST ENDS; ACCIDENT CASES.

Charles T. Jones of Pond street a 
teamster for J- M. Humphrey & Co., 
was injured at the freight shed Saturday 
by having his hand crushed. He was 
taken to the hospital and it was found 

to amputate the top of his

FREDERICTON
ITEMS OF DAY

necessary
right thumb.

Herbert McMullen, a western Union 
messenger boy so seriously injured re
cently, is slightly improved today.

all the ballots. So far as he was con
cerned he was content to allow E. Milton 
Smith to act as checker of the ballots. 

Mr. Ryan said he had Mr. Smith there 
and did not see why

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. A. R. Campbell 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 21 Coburg street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, and 
interment made in FemhllL

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Meek took 

place this afternoon from Brennan mor
tuary chambers where service was con
ducted by Rev. H. A. Cody and inter
ment was in the church of the Good 
Shepherd burying ground.

The funeral of Charles E. Robinson 
who died in Cambridge, Mass. ,was held 
today on the arrival of the Boston train. 
Service was conducted by Rev. S. S. 
Poole and Interment was in FemhllL

for another puiyose
he should sacrifice him to this position.

Asked by Judge Armstrong if J.
MacMillan Trueman would be satisfac
tory to him Mr. Baxter said he would.

Mr. Ryan said it was a matter of at 
least two weeks’ work and he did not 
think that his forces should be drawn 
uoon. He said he was unwilling to take t .
a chance on any more technicalities arts- ^T-Born at Bloomfield Sta-
ing and thought that the recount must VV. county October 21, to Mr.
he-strictly within the law. Every bal- tion, Kings county, uc 
loi must be counted and as objections land Mrs Geo U EUiott, of ^ Kast
«re stated they must be settled then : °T^QMpgoN—At 57 Metcalf street,
1IJudge Armstrong requested Mr. David- ion Sunday, October 24, to Mr. and Mrs.

•s.-æts » rats
the act and the

BIRTHS ren by 
assistance.

RUSSELI/—On October 24, 1920, to 
and Mrs. Allan Russell, 164 St.Mr.

Rev. E. E. Styles, Rev. Dr. S. F.

Dublin, Oct 25—Exciting scenes oc
curred here today in consequence of 
numerous military raid* throughout the, 
city. Armed soldiers occupied the Man- 

a search followed.

IN WALL STREET.
- •

The twenty-fifth wedding annlver- 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J* Stamers,

New York, Oct. 25—(10.30 a.m.)—A 
firm to strong tone attended the re
sumption of trading no the stock ex
change today. Last week’s final rate of 
10 per cent for call loans and. the large 
deficit in actual reserves reported by 
clearing house banks were offset by fa
vorable advices from London regarding 
British labor conditions and a sharp rise 
in sterling exchange. Oils, rails and ut
ilities were the stronger issues, Mext 

Petroleum, Houston Oil, Reading,

sioh House and 
Hotels and private houses were raided 
and shots were fired. One soldier is re
ported to have been wounded.

sary
Waterloo street, was celebrated on Sat
urday evening when several of their 
friends gathered at their home in honor 

A set of silver candle

MORE GAINS BY 
J. W. SCOVIL IN 

CHARLOTTE CO.

tions
they had relied upon 
provisions thereunder for the counting 
and the payment of the men engaged.

The judge said that some settlement 
of these matters would facilitaate mat
ters greatly. The checker was to be paid 
$2 a day. _

To hasten matter, Dr. Baxter offered 
to pay half. .

At this point Mr. Trueman lnter- 
that when the matter of

In Dublin.
Dublin, Oct. 25—The news of the 

death of Lord Mayor MacSwiney was 
received here with evidences of profound 
grief. It was intended to fly the city 
flag at half mast, but British troops 
in possession of Mansion House 
which the flag flies. Throughout the 
city were signs of mourning and prayers 
for the repose of the soul of the late 
lord mayor were offered in all the 

A settled gloom hung over

of the event 
stocks and other remembrances were pre
sented to them during the evening. 
Their four sons and their grand-daugh
ter were present. Refreshments were 
served and all present joined in wish
ing Mr. and Mrs. Stamers many more 
happy anniversaries.

Mr. Stamers is one of the wholesale 
staff of M. R. A. Ltd., and one of the 
deacons in Central Baptist church.

MARRIAGES
The recount in Charlotte county was 

'resumed before Judge Carleton, in St 
Andrews today. John W. Scovil, gov
ernment has Increased his majority by 
thirteen votes so far, giving him a ma
jority of twenty votes over Channcey 
; Pollard, Farmer, while J. M. Flewelling, 
Opposition, no doubt, is elected with a 
majority of some seventy-two votes. 
The election as it stands at the present 
$s as follows : Dr. H. I. Taylor, Op
position; Scott D. Guptill, Farmec 
M. Flewelling, Opposition, and John >v. 
Scovil, government The recount has 
not been concluded but R is expected, 
'will be finished tomorrow. Hon. W. A. 
Jones, K.C., of Woodstock, and P. E. 
McLaughlin, of St. Stephen, is repre
senting the government and M. N. 
ICockbum, K.C.j of St Stephen, and J. 
jC. Hartley, of Woodstock, the Opposi
tion.

KINSMAN-INGRAM—At St. Mary’s 
church, October 25, 1920, by the Rev. 
R. Taylor McKim, Pearl Ingraham to 
Charles Percy Kinsman, both of this 
city

LAWLOR-GILLIS—At Holy Trinity 
church, Monday, October 26, 1920, at 6 
a.m., by the Rt. Rev. J. J. Wa»sh, V. 
G. D. P., Helen Catherine, daughter of 
Mrs. Catherine an£ the late Edward 
Gillis, to William Francis, son of Mrs. 
'Margaret and the late Peter Lawlor, 
both of this city.

were
over can

Texas and Pacific, and Laclede Gas 
gaining 1 to 2 points, within the first 
half hour.

vened to say 
a recount of the county votes came be
fore Judge Barry on Wednesday the 
judge might order Judge Armstrong to 
proceed with the recount. The county 
recount would be smaller and some val
uable experience in the matter of costs 
and the quickest way of doing th- • 'irk 
might be gained here. He sugu it
this matter be left over until all., mat 
time to await developments.

Hon Mr. Baxter asked him if he did 
not think, in the event of Judge Barry s 
granting the order tor Judge Armstrong 
to continue, that he (Baxter) would ap
peal from the order.

Mr. Ryan said that his clients did not 
feel it to be their duty to pay for what 
the other side had asked for. He asked 

the ballots had been since they 
first counted.

Noon Report.
Additions to early gains 

the first hour by oils, especially Mexican 
Petroleum, Pan-American Petroleum, 
Shell Trading, California Petroleum and 
Houston Oil- These issues gained two 
to almost five points over last week’s 
final prices.

Rails were dull, but utilities and to
baccos strengthened with some of the 
minor specialties. The market reacted in 
the second hour when United Fruit fell 
5 points and Coco Cola 8)4, the latter 
losing ground on adverse dividend ru
mors.

Irregular recoveries set in before noon, 
whe nsteels developed activity especially 
heavy buying being noted in United 
States Steel and Bethlehem. An opening 

FREDERICTON MARKETS. rate of eight per cent, for call money in- 
(Mail, Saturday.) dicated a possible recurrence of last Fn-

-The week-end country market to- day’s flurry. , 
day was largely attended ^ucewrth A(. , ^ p- ^
the httie8changeP Butter and Independent steels, particularly Lack-
?"7 were exceptions, the price easing «wanna and Replogle scored further 
b7f R W exnected to go lower. Eggs gains at midday. Coppers were strong 
«f- !î upward tendency. Prices ' with buying of Utah, American Smelt- 
Sh?'d ns follows- butter, 60-to 65 cents; ing and United States Smelting. The 
rul”1 ad /' un cents; potatoes, $3 to$8.25 only railway issue to show any marked 
e88s; , f 7 +o 12 cents per lb.; change was New Orleans, Texas and
per barrel ; ,amb> 15 to 20 Mexico, which rose four points.

i"£r ha" ^.VTcaVrots^;’ LATE SHIPPING
squash, 2 and 3 cuts per lb.; pumpkins,
10 20 cents each.

were made inchurches, 
the city.TODAY'S VOTING IN

WEST PROVINCES
Trouble in Belfast,

Belfast, Oct. 25—A display of Sinn 
Fein flags in honor of the late Lord 
Mayor of Cork, Terence MacSwihey, re
sulted in rioting today in the Ballyma- 
carett suburb of Belfast, in which one 

shot and killed.

Winnipeg, Oct. 25—-(Canadian Press)
—The Canadian west today is settling 
Hi- immediate fate of inter-provincial 
trading in intoxicating liquors. Mani
toba, Alberta and Saskatchewan went 
to the polls this morning, all of them on

STAFFORD-At 6 Middle street, the^same 
'October 23, 1920, Clarence E„ son of Mr. P jfct d to continue. Most of the
and Mrs. George Stafford, aged seven ^P^^tions have foretold a “dry” 
months, leaving, besides his parents, one p.ctojLPin all provinces, but the British 
brother to mourn. , Columbia result possibly cheered the

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 4 o clock. and today they speak of a ma-
'“mcINERNEY—IrT'thU^ity^'oiT'octo- jority of 8,000 in Winnipeg for continued | ^ New York.
her 24, 1920, Alice May, beloved wife toportation Mani-1 New York, Oct 25-A mass meeting
«f David Mclnemey, leaving her hus- PoUs ,y Lu.® m the west is mostly of citizens to denounce British treatment 
band arid one child to mourn. toha. Weather in the west mostiy ,f MacSwiney lord mayor of

Funeral on Tuesday at 3.30 from her inteKst has been aroused in Cork, called for next Sunday afternoon
late residence, Westmorland road. Ser- ^n ^ba aüdTheavy poll is anticipated, at the Polo grounds, was announced to- 
vice at the house. Friends invited. Manitoba and a Heavy po_________| day by the committee on Irish independ-

GIBBONS—On Sunday evening, after 
Gerald D. Gibbons,

BRev E J Conway, recently appoint- 
edTastor 'of St. Anthony’s Cathohc

church, conducted services
thony’s church on Sunday. The services

attended by many. ,
of Harry C. Crotty of

DEATHS man was
Another Near Death.

Cork, Oct. 25—The death of Jos. 
Murphy, one of the hunger strikers in 
Cork jail, is expected momentarily, and 
prayers for the dying were biting said 
this afternoon by the jail chaplain. Mur
phy’s mother, two sisters and brothers 

at the bedside.

were

John late of Fre’dericton, will take place 
to'st John on Wednesday. JOE PAGE HERE 

FIRST TIME IN 
SEVERAL MONTHS

were• where
were

Sheriff Wilson 
beep locked up in three bags and had 
been in his keeping sipce the day of the,

said the ballots had

Joe Page, baseball man and writer, 
arrived in the city today after some 
months, and was warmly greeted by 

It was Joe’s first visit
electmm yan asked the sheriff where the 
ballots had been placed and the sheriff 
refused to answer. He said the city 
and county ballots had been put in the

place and if he told where the city a lingering illness, 
ballots had been everyone would know a d sixteen years, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
where the county ballots were. Joseph A. D. Gibbons, 194 Metcalf

Mr Ryan said he had the right to | street> leaving father, mother, three 
know where the ballots were and the ,brothers and one sister to mourn, 
sheriff persisted in his refusal to tell. Funeral' will take place tomorrow, 
Mr. Ryan then asked for ten minutes in (Tuesday) morning at 8.45 to St. Peter’s 
which to consider the matter. This the cburch for requiem higli mass, 
judge granted. As Mr. Ryan was leav- FLEMING—On October 24, after a
ing the room the judge suggested that short illness, Sarah Fleming, a native 
lie call up the premier and ask him if af Belfast, Ireland.
lie would pay half the costs. Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30

Upon his return Mr. Ryan said he 0»clock from the residence of J. H. Mur- 
Still maintained that there was some ir- hy> 49 Garden street. Service begins 
regularity in the act of the sheriff in ftt 2 0>clock. Friends and acquaintances 
refusing to disclose where the ballots 6nvited t0 attend, 
bad been, but would waive his objec- 

He wished it understood that he 
not impeaching the character of the 

but thought that he

many friends 
since last May. It will be remembered 
that he was very ill and had to discon
tinue his activities with the C. P. K. 
During the intervening months he has 
been recuperating In the open air, and 
has been one of the officials at large race 
track meets held in upper Canada. He 
attended the recent world’s series be
tween Brooklyn and Cleveland. Mr- 
Page is rounding niceley into his usual 
vigorous physical condition.

BRITISH COLUMBIA MAN IS en£otests against «the attacking of
-....."vtSVi-------------m towns by British police and the trent-

iSMm MM I ment of other hunger strikers,” are to be
made.

fcame

i■

S MATTERS BEFORE 
1 COMMON COUNCIL

I1 >
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived October 25.
Coastwise—Gas schr Wilfred D, 25,

Lent, from Freeport, N S.
Cleared October 25.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros 64, - Brunswick Electric
Warncfck, for Chance Harbor, N B. £bemmi9sion, arrived in the city this

MARINE NOTES. itenant-gôvernor te orderln
The schooner Calinens went on Greg- council regarding Dr. Smith’s appoint- 

orv’s blocks today for repairs. 'ment this afternoon and that Dr. Smith
The steamer Caraquet was expected to afid c q Foss will meet later in the 

arrive in port late this afternoon from to take up the matter of contracts
Bermuda. Wm. Thomson & Co., are ^ >tusquash development work, 
the local agents.

The steamer Kanawha sailed from 
Halifax for London on Oct. 22. Fur
ness Withy & Co. are the local agents.

j i
the0nm7tî‘rOnof0fthe°WStrhv “in wHeXÏ^^OTHER GRAINS 

connection with the contract for the 
water main extension to Spruce I,ake was 
referred to the city solicitor for his opin
ion on the legality of the action. Mr.
Thornton said that he understood that 
the Guarantee Company of North Am
erica was not licensed by the province of 
New Brunswick, and he desired to see 
the city safeguarded.

An application from A. W. F. Powell 
for permission to instal a gasoline tank 
and pump at 50 Cliff street was refer- 

! red to the commissioner of public safety 
for report.

Commissioner Frink read an applica
tion from F. Barbour asking the city to 
put an asphalt sidewalk in front of his 
house in Hazen street, the applicant 
agreeing to pay one-half the costs. It 
was estimated "that the cost would be 

1 $100. On the commissioner’s motion, the
H j council agreed to the proposal.

Belleview Avenue Water.

THE HYDRO MATTER.
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, new head of

Power

Oct 25.—Indications of pro-
bahle'Tpdck settlement of the British 
coal strike tended today to strengthen 
tZ wheat market. Absence, however, 

sign of fresh export business was 
more or less of a check on bullish senti
ment. Trade was light. 
which varied from 8-4 off to 1 advance 

December 1.99 to 2.01 and March 
1 93 to 1.94, were followed by moderate 
gains all around and then something of

4 Corn* was firmer with wheat, 
opening unchanged to 5-8 higher, includ
ing Member at 80% to 80 5-8 the mar
ket scored additional upturns and later

X

of anymm >, rmmtion.
was
sheriff personally, 
bad misinterpreted the act, though 
knowingly.

IN MEMORIAM 6*: 1
? ‘v Ai -Hun-

M
BOWES—In loving memory of J. Al

lan Bowes, killed in action in Franc*, 
Oct. 28, 1918, 101st Regiment, A. E t.

TAYLOR—In loving memory of 
Gertrude Louise Taylor who departed 
this life Oct. 24, 1918.

Though she is gone forever 
To a better land above;

Cruel death, it came and severed 
From the one we dearly loved.

Though our heart is filled with sorrow, 
It will fill again with joy,

For some dav we hope to meet her 
On that bright and shining shore. 

PARENTS, BROTHERS AND 
SISTERS.

AfterThe Recount Begun.
The judge held that the sheriff was 

, unite justified in his refusal to disclose 
Ckie whereabouts of the ballots since 
Tiection day. The judge proposed that 

from each side should stand by him 
as he opened the ballots and see that he 
called them correctly. Armstrong B. 
Clifford, the sheriff’s clerk, was checker. 
Roy A. Davidson, representing the op
position candidates, and U. MacMillan 
Trueman, representing the government 
candidates, took their places one on eacli 
side of the judge and the recount was

fSllI
Gas On , 

Stomach ? 
Adler-i-ka !

LOCATED AT MINTO.

effect on provisions.^ taken over by the D. S. C. R., he jollied
MRS. DAVID McINERNEY. the D. S. C' JV.sta® ^'“tbeTa/Dr “I had gas on the stomach and con-

üüü iiin#i mmm
Fletcher of St. Martins, and besides her East Africa wi 1 ie _________ which poisoned stomach. Brings out all
narents leaves her husband, an infant _____ BEFORE gases, releiving pressure on heart and

FOR STRIKE child, two brothers, "wiRtas ^FREIGHT^ RATE DECISION other organs. Excellent for gasonthe

Æ-yNineNty-^ne°V5^CaôÆ fu^rTs^ aTount of fou^ drying

sstrAsr.-iRrir:assssar* sr.ass
2^sis5 SS'aSL.w““ *S7S«ïïhl"‘-rrt ST.

at the U. M. W. headquarters today. residence.

m

m •
1

Mf.tmaimvi
life Commissioner Jones reported that the

E S H. Winn, chairman of the British cost of water and sewer-age extension to 
Columbia Workmen’s Compensation Belleview avenue would be $37,000. He 
i^ard who was elected president of the suggested that if it was found necessary 
trs4iatTd workmen’s compensation to lay water main that the matter of 
Œ the dominion at a recent con- sewer extension should also be consid- 
v^ttoiïn Toronto. ered.^ His report was ordered received

Mrv Tames Lvncli of West St. John --------------- "T — , and filed'
wishes to thank "the doctors and nurses Bolshevik Lady—“No, mV man, it is 
Of the General Public Hospital for kind not the slightest use me helping you to- 
attention shown during lier illness; aiso day. You will be just as badly off to- 
the kind friends who sent flowers, etc. row. 1 o are victim ot the capi

Mrs. Robt. Earle and family wish U. 1 talistic system. That must ue over
thank Rev. Fathers Young and Bennett tlirown Cad er__«Well, gimme thrip-

laite bereavement. •

begun.
The first ballot opened was a govern

ment ballot for Foster and Scully with 
the names of Roberts and Hayes cross
ed out The second ballot was for host- 
Tr, Roberts, Hayes and Tilley. E. Mil- 
ton Smith acted as checker for Hon. Mr.

ballot the name of J. 
spelled “Gamble.”

CARD OF THANKS

Foster. O11 one 
Roy Campbell 
Mr Ryan objected to this ballot being 

but later withdrew his objec
t'd the judge allowed the ballotcounted

tion a
to be counted.

The question arose as to whether a 
, «-allot marked with a cross or an X 

should he counted. The act calls for a

JL
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cesses through which he must put it to 
obtain absolute purity.

Another sugar is mannite, derived 
frorp manna, that nutritive gum with 
which the Bible tells us the children of 
Israel were fed during their wanderings 
:ln 'the wilderness. Manna is obtained 
from a tree. Xylose, held àt $120 a 
pound, ig made from the lowly com cob. i 
Inulin is derived from the bulbs of the I 
dahlia, but can be obtained in only cer
tain seasons of the year. Other rare 
sugars are: Aribinose, for which $100 a 
pound is asked; lévulose, an $80 a pound 
product, and rafftnose, for which the 
manufacturing chemist receives $75 a 
pound.

Only small quantities of these sugars 
are employed at a time in the labora
tory, so they are usually sold in 25-gram 
bottles or by the ounce. An ounce of 
some of them would last even a busy 
bacteriologist a year.

TV k
«
it

ON “RARE” SUGARS r'
£

a
PBS

■E>P—(—/'S/Ey

^a-
it<h \ REDROSE

TEAisgoodiea

America Now Produces Cost
ly Sweets Used for the De
tection of Disease Germs.

,e<■'/ v\ 4

(ft5. m£
i/

(N. Y. Times.)
Germany’s grip on the rare sugar in

dustry has been broken by several Am- 
• trican manufacturers who are now able Watch Them Smile r■

#
to produce those costly sweets used in 
the detection of disease germs, 
most expensive of these, quoted at sev
eral hundred dollars a pound, is far be
yond the reach of the average house
wife, and yet it plays an important part 
in scientific research and must i)e ob
tained.

AJ the outbreak of the European war 
the, group of rare sugars used in our 
laboratories was manufactured in Ger
many, and they had such a hold on the 
processes that they were able at any 
time to destroy competition. One of 
these sugars is of exceptional value in 
the detection of typhoid, as the organ
isms of that disease are so fond of it 
that they naturally select it and so 
multiply upon it that their presence can 
readily be detected.

The military hospitals of the United 
American Chemical Society to co-oper
ate in the making of rare bacteriological 
sugars for typhoid work, and, according 
to a bulletin issued by that society, these 
efforts soon proved successful. The fact States.

When you bring in a Pure Gold Quick Pudding. From 
Dad to little, Jimmy they just love these dainty desserts. 
And no wonder. They’re so pure and delicious.

And they’re so easy for you to prepare. When you’re 
delayed coming home—are tired and in a hurry—they 
are the ideal desse.t to have in the house. No troubli 
no fuss—a tempting, wholesome"dainty dessert ready in 
a few minutes. Try a combination of chocolate pudding 
and nuts or cocoa nut. It’s simply delicious.

Order a selection from your grocer. Tapioca, custard and chocolate, 
15c a package.

RECEPTION FOR 
• I.O.D.E. OFFICERS

The

THE distinctive Red Rose flavor, 
* aroma and rich, full strengtht

Miss Jean Arnold!, national president 
of the Imperial Order of the Daughters 
of the Empire, and Mrs. Stewart, the 
national organizing secretary, were hôn- 
ored by the primary chapters of the or
der in the city at a reception held in the 
Church of England Institute on Satur
day evening, when there was a very large 
gathering present to greet them. The 
guests of the evening, with the regent of 
the Municipal chapter, Mrs. Arthur W. 
Adams, came from a dinner at Govern
ment House, Rothesay, to the reception, ! 

the Spanish-American war caused more and returned to Rothesay that night, j 
deaths than did the bullets of the en- and, after spending Sunday as the guests f 
emy_ of Mrs William Pugsley, they left |

, this morning for Moncton. Miss Arooldi 
i “,“d's gUideHS ana Miss Stewart were charming guests

LVtLrol m °f Chi germ,S and all who spoke with them will remem- 
are therefore invaluable as weapons i, .u \ ... . , .against the pestilence which walks in ! wit!\ sP„eclal PleaSure‘
darkness. Bacteriological or rare sugars i 0 $ e * short address,
require the utmost care in handling, for 
the presence of any impurities or of an
other kind of sugar renders them unfit 
for the precise purposes for which they 
are intended. It requires the utmost 
patience and scientific skill to put them 
through the various steps of purification.

Often through some slight mishap 
days of work may be lost and it is nec
essary to go back and repeat the pro
cesses in order to obtain the required 
standard. This elaborate care is re
sponsible for the seeming enormous 
prices at which the rare sugars are list
ed. High as these costs may appear 
they are said to yield only nominal 
profits to the manufacturers.

The most expensive rare sugar quoted 
is dulcltol, for which $375 a pound is 
asked. Mannose is worth $140 a pound.
The iv$ry nut, better known as “vege
table ivory” is imported in large quan
tities from Ecuador, and Is used for the 
manufacture of buttons for coats and 
gowns. The chemist makes cannose 
from the scraps of the button factories, 
but the high cost of the resulting pro- 

I duct is due to the many accurate pro-

is found in every Red Rose
Sealed Carton.Pure Gold Desseris

QUICK PUDDINGS
■ chocolate i

V Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Limited, Toronto IPUDWMG
Never sold in bulk.Quicki

A
You will always enjoy Re4 Rose Coffee

I
82(

stances in laboratories of the United 
The investigations which de- 

that the health of the expeditionary velopcd from the employing of these 
force in France was so good was largely agents did much to forestall outbreaks 
due to the quest for typhoid germs of typhoid fever and to indicate the 
which was made possible by the prepar- need of special vigilance in vaccination 
ation of these unusual saccharine sub- against that dread disease, which In

s

Miss Edna Swimm, a graduate of the for Nurses, who has been appointed as- Memorial Hospital, St. Stephen, has 
General Public Hospital Training School sistant superintendent of the Chipman taken up her duties.

Mine is the Shop Where You 
Can Buy Suits for Every 

Social Occasion

cuFE SAVERsThe THk CANDY M.NTWiTH THE H lb

* World’s Favorite Condiment
The condiment .that has gained, 
and retained for over a century, the 
favor of the people, in all parts of 
the world, is

j®'
BACK TO THE OLD

1
V

C0LMAN’SD.S.F. MUSTARD V

' Try it on all meats, fish, poultry,
game, etc. It enhances their flavor, 
and makes them easily digested. 

Use it with every meal

MAGOR, SON & CO, Limited
MONTREAL—TORONTO

»,

N
I

*

oCanadian Agents
63 %r

i\

\fi >i

Forty-Second Anniversary
•I

/-

MAINUNION SALE STREETSTREET
STORESTORE s

5

Men’s and Women’s Footwear
HIGH- GRADE

3,000 Sweeping Reductions 3 
Pairs Beginning Wednesday Pairs

MEN

)}>/x
,i

mu

U*
'

:

((L ’ii /!
Men's Tan Blucher Laced Boots, valued at $8.50................................
Men’s Tan Recede Toe or Round Toe, valued at $9 to $11..................
Men’s Tan Recede or Round Toe, good values were $10.50 to $12.00 
Men's Tan Recede or Round Toe, special lines, $13 to $15..................
x BROGUE BOOTS

We have 27 Pairs Men’s Fine Brogue Laced Boots we are putting in our sale and should not last long. Regu
lar price $15.00,........................ .............................................................................................................................

Now $5.95 
Now 7.85 
Now 8.85 
Now 9.85

© P
OM V

A. )) 1 \\A

HillNow $9.85 yBLACK BOOTS
Men’s Black Round Toe and good quality, specially selected as a bargain and recommended ; were $10.65,

Now $7.85 
Now $8.85

7

W. & R. Special Black Boot, recede toe, regular $11.00 and $12.00, . > 
Other lines in the bins, odd sizes, less than job lot prices.

Dress Clothes- 
Thaifstahlish VonrPightto 
a Position in the Smart Set

\WOMEN It

We have 200 pairs of Women’s Hi-cUt Laced Boots in different shades of Tans with Waterproof Soles, others 
with Double or Single Soles. A lot of warm lined boots in Tan for cold weather use. These all have eithèr Louis 
or Military Heels and nearly all are Goodyear Welt and real bargains; they were $10.00 to $12.50

GROWING GIRLS
For Growing Girls and Women who want a Tan Laçed Boot with medium and low heels. Regular prices, ™ 

$7.50 to $9.00 .................................................................. ..................................................................................... Now $5.85

Now $7.85

Our dress Suits are in perfect accord with the styles laid down at 
Government House in Ottawa. Where ever smart people assemble 
you are sure to find them.

Expert tailors, skilled specialists are tailoring Dress Suits in the 
Semi-ready tailor shops all the year around—they are master artists.

I have good Dress Suits at $60 ; super cheviots at $ 100.

KBLACK KID OR CALF HIGH CUT |
Women’s Hi-cut Vici Kid or Velour Calf Laced Boots also Patent Leather; real bargains that were $11.00 and || 
.............................................................................. ................................................... ..............................To Clear $8.65

9

$12.00
WOMEN’S OXFORDS

In our women’s oxford department we have on sale Women’s Brown Kid, Black Kid and Patent Leather 
Oxfords, Louis Heels, that we consider great bargains; were $8.65 and $9.00

\

Now $6.35
1

GIRLS' AND CHILDREN'S
Our sale bins are full of splendid bargains for the children, all sizes, and quite a variety ; do not miss these.

AND CASH ONLY.

Remember — Union Street and Main Street Stores Only
NO EXCHANGES.NO APPROBATION. , George T. Creary

The Semi-ready StoreWATERBURY ®> RISING, LIMITED
87 Charlotte Street

L%
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McMahon, who is 55 years old, said C. They gave me money to buy my]Pr0"1^ 1 ^^rk"to WnsMngto^'some dren" Florence "poweU’s share «as $50,-

! country in an automobile- At the point 1 hey blindfolded ™e’. t*1','"8 they couch This man acted as guard to see Aiken last week to see if we cou
I where his mistreatment occurred, he over my head exactly like the ones they co cl. ^ ^ ,eav‘e U)e train." get a better share for her.
said, eight men wearing white hoods ga- wore, then led me to a j I McMahon told the police he was McMahon also said that one

I thered around and beat him. ! and we drove to a house, where I was | MCI . Miss Powell. He men who beat him asked if he would
“They threw a rope around my neck | fed. They i dled a physician to exam- , fnen father lived at Aiken and was sign a paper saying Miss Powell was 

and then tried to put the other end over j ine my wounds. = I President of a bank. Recently, accord- incompetent to handle her own or ner
i„ tree, but it would not reach,” McMa- I “Then they drove me to Denmark, S 1resdent * father made a di. father’s affairs. , He refused.___________
hon said at the Hahnemann Hospital to- ticket to New York after making me I mg to MCMan ,

Wear Prettier Blouses 
and Lingerie

Do not tup so many— 
Use Aladdin Dye Soap

of thePEACE WITH PERU C.

A.iII HillIfI
How wonderful to be able 

to have the blouses and pretty 
lingerie of your heart a desire 
—and still be economical.

Instead of buying two or 
three cheaper blouses that 
you never really would like; 
buy that one adorable blouse 
you have longed for, When 
it becomes» soiled or faded, 
use Aladdin Dye Soap to 

h and color it fresh and

Santiago, Chile, Sept. 25-(Associated 
Press Correspondence) — Chile desires 
peace and tranquility on the South Am
erican continent and has earnestly tried 
to obtain a firendly solution of her ques
tions with Peru and Bolivia, so Senator 
Kliodoro Yanez., one of the nation’s prom
inent statesmen, told the Associated 
Press correspondent today. The dispute 
between Chile and Peru over Tacnn and 
Arica and Bolivia’s aspirations for 
outlet to the sea has been widely debated 
by the public and in the press here since 

t the military revolt at La Paz, Bolivia, in 
’ July when a political party, said to he 

hostile to Chile, assumed power. Speak
ing of tte controversy with Peril, Sen- _ 
ator Yafltez said:

“To push her policy of hostility and 
repeal of international good faith, Peru 
has entered into a great programme of 
armaments and believes she can count on 
the support of the United States and the 
League of Nations. . ,

“Chile on several occasions has tnca 
to reach an agreement for holding the 
plebiscite and. with the exception of the 
■unratified agreement of 1912, Peru al
ways has resisted an understanding, pro
posing clauses or expressing exigencies 
unacceptable or depressive to Chile.

Referring to to Bolivian question, 
ator Yanez said: “The relations between 
Chile and Bolivia arc regulated by the 
treaty of 1904. under which the latter 
ceded definitely to Chile the province of 
Antofagasta, lost by Bolivia m the Pa
cific war. Until recently cordial rela
tions had been maintained between the 
two countries. In July, a military revo
lution broke out in La Paz; President 
Gutierrez Guerra was deposed and ban
ished and a Junto de Gobernlo was or
ganized- This new order raised as a 
slogan the non-recognition of t^ t^^.y 
of 1904 and the reclamation of the terri 
tories which by this pact were recognized 
as Chile's. They were annexed forty 

and a great Chilean population

m-V 7

Iis

E> £ Ii h/.nm- fan [H

! Z2SL was 
bright again.

Later, should you tire of 
the color, let Aladdin change 
it to another delightful shade.

Ï ■:

g Fil; iI 00

fawfll if XI Aladdin Dye Soap is easy 
to use. Just wash your 
blouse, silken lingerie, cotton, 
or cotton mixture garments 
in the regular way—and 
Presto ! they emerge re
splendent and beautiful in 
their new and lovely colors. 
Aladdin will also color your 
household articles, such as 
curtains, drapes and pillow 
tops, just the delightful shade 
you wish. i

Buy your first cake to-day 
at any Drug Store, Grocery 
Store, Hardware Shop or 
Departmental Store, The 
result will convince you that 
all the wonderful possibilities 
of a perfect dye soap are at 
last realized in the magic of 
Aladdin—15 cents a cake— 
18 beautiful colors.

l61wmssa ë&'Â \S v &/>// //;/ z-

\
“1TTT*n— mH. [inSB1! ?!Sen-

Preserve and Beautify Every Surface%

-ey' npO retain the new brilliance of film-then a ^surface
your furniture—to keep floors dry cloth; an<1 ^ wjth the

and woodwork brightly gleaming— that gleams y, veaied
to have on every wood surface a gram-beauty of the wood 
lustre that is clean and sparkling in all its original_chairm^ A f

your rich walnut, oTyour fumed "“t*S“gM3^SÆ
oak, will take on that . Polish Mop. Whether for hard wood or soft
lustrous appearance which has wood, the treatment is the 
come to be known as “The O-Cedar same; and y cur floors will be % # mjbi«
Result”. A result surpr isingly ber*|^effie. ’
different to that obtamed by any th» ypoHsh 30c. and 60c. a 
other method. A wet clotn, a lew bottle_ ,15o to $3.50 per can. 
drops of O-Cedar on it—a light o-cedar polish Mop, with 54- 
rubbing to remove all dust and inch handle, $2.00.

a

//nI
\ n r0

■aaw jfnf/ï am / )• •use

beautify.z Channel! Chemical Co., Limited
TorontoZyears ago 

is in them. ,
HChlle has manifested more than once

resistance^'th^'plebiscite and her sup

port of Bolivian aspirations have hinder
ed or retarded this agreement and the 
Bolivian revolt has made it impossible

f°Theepro°™i^s of Tacna and Arica are 
governed by Chile as territories under 
the direction of the foreign department 
with no representation in parliament.

DISTRIBUTORS J

z &x ^ />7/ CLEANS AS IT POLISHES

OGte V
CHANNELL CHEMICAL COMPANY

limited
TORONTO

\/ ■ »Ht IS CAHADS
re* CttA.IWG xxo POU1HWO

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
FURNITURE, PIANOS 

AUTOMOBILES AND CARRIAGES 

mi ro* mw wire w wo*

On* GeRcn hnpwi.l Me «sur. PnceDOO

/1/
I/

/
UPPED, HE SAYS, 

BYTHEWHITECAPS
V

/

//Will
Channel!. Cmewcal Co

I:

rPhiladelphia, Oct. 28.—A man describ- 
in» himself as Peter McMahon of Yon- 
kers, N. Y„ with his wrists scarred by 
a rope and his back bearing the marts 
of a whip, left a northbound Pennsyl
vania Railroad train here last week and 
sought the police for medical attention- 
He said he was seized and whipped 
Monday night a few miles outside of 
Trenton, S. C„ after he had attempted 
to assist Miss Florence Powell of Aiken, 
S. C., In a settlement which involved a 

• division of her father’s estate.
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Minty’s^
Insures Firm 
Healthy GumsUnshrinkableCTANFIELD’S 

^ Underwear gives you every
thing that any other underwear 
can give you. Stanfield’s gives 
you some things that no other i 
underwear can give you. And 
you pay only what absolutely 
unshrinkable underwear made 
of the finest material in the 
world — is worth. All good 
dealers sell Stanfieldfs.

z

absolutely 
necessary to good teeth. 
It destroys decay germs 
and keeps the whole mouth 
sanitary as well.
It makes an excellent 
mouth wash—besides it 
keeps the teeth milky 
white and clean It is 
real

“Tooth Health Insurance 
for less than $1 a year”

Insist on Minty’s— 
there’s NO “just as good”

A truly Canadian Product 

20-Day Trial Tube
Sent free upon request 

Palmers Limited 
131 Latour Street, Montreal

7 Which areu
Li

t
:i

I

i

Made in Combinations and Two-Piece Suits in full length, 
knee and elbow length, and sleeveless, for Men and Women.

Starfjeld’s Adjustable Combinations and Sleepers for 
growing Children. (Patented).

Sample Book, showing different weights and 
textures—Write! ^

‘'Stands Strenuous Wear*
Stanfield’s Limited, 

Truro, N.S.
28 v = 35c 8$
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad Mb Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent and n Half a Word Each Insertion} Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 28 Cent»

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LETTO LET l

timportant Real Estate Sale, Freehold and Leasehold 
Properties. Splendid opportunity for investment on 
easy terms'. Two-thirds of purchase price can remain 
on mortgage.

COOKS AND MAIDSI__ WANTED-MALE HELP .WANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS FLATS TO LET
TO /Let — FLAT. EL 

Phbne West 150-11.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, family of two. Apply 
Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 29 Leinster St 

14100—11—1

WANTED — YOUNG 
learn Tailor 

Germain. 1

TO WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY GENER- 
al Public Hospital.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
Elliott Row. 140T1—11—1

ECTRICS.
>14—10—26

MAN 
Apply Moren, 15 

14077—11—1
14106—11—1

/ WAITRES WANTED — APPLY 
14083—10—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light house keeping, 57 Orange.

14075—10—29
6 TO LET—FLAT, 6 BOOMS, RENT 

$56. Phone 1466. 9—28—T.f.
BY AUCTION Clifton House.WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS" 

Mlestoien with new company» rare 
opportunities, fcs Mill street.

by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday 
morning. October 30th, at 12 o’clock noon, the Mowing percale of Real Eatates 

1—Uàéhold property with four tenement house thereon, ehuate at 
Nos. 138-144 King Street, W. E, lot 50 feet by 100 feet more or less. Ground

reat No o’-FnibiOJ fotNelVsptW Street, « f«t b, «5 feet moee oe Use,

'%tf!rSS“tet”f”èîïï.IE fSS£ tuat^uMu

house No. 42 Canon Street. Present rentals $540.00. ______
No. 6—Freehold lot 40 feet by 100 feet more or less, three tenement house, 

No 148 Broad Street. Present rentals $741.00. . ,
No, 7—Also freehold lot adjoining above property to be sold separately, 36

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, A 
general maid for work in city. Phone 

or write Mrs. Hugh MacKay, Rothesay, 
14059—11—1

I am instructed to sell WANTED—GIRL FOR ELEVATOR. 
Apply Janitor Canada Life Building, 

13978—10—27
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED, 

heated room for gentleman, 142 Char
lotte street (middle door); Phone 

14068—11—1

13946—12—25 Prince Wm. street.FURNISHED FLATS 99.WAITED—BOY. APPLY A. GIL- 
18871—10—28 A SMART WOMAN WANTED FOR 

kitchen work, St. John Hotel, No. 1 
14051—10—30

**ntour, King street.1479-11. WANTED—COOK AT MOSS GLEN 
immediately. Apply Peter McIntyre, 

837 Main street 18976—10—27

WANTED—A NURSE MAID. AP- 
ply by letter Mr». John G» Btiyea, 

Rothesay, or Telephone Rothesay 46.
14006-16-29,

FURNISHED SIX ROOM FLAT ON 
West Side, heated, with all modem 

conveniences. Phone West 104-11 or 
apply at 12 Duke street West Side.

14060—10—28

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN BLACK- 
Graham, Cunningham 6c 

18844—10—28

WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG- 
giet Apply, stating salary expected. 

Box W 189, Telegraph. 19746—10—27

WANTED — AT ONCE, HORSE- 
Shoer. Apply C, E. Brown, Acadia 

street 18648—10—26

St. James streetFOR RENT—FURNISHED LOWER 
Flat, 4 rooms and bath, 110 Carmar

then, heated. Ring M 2898-11. » WANTED —MAIDS. APPLY MA- 
tron County Hospital. . 13911—10—2914080-10—27

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FUftN- 
ished room, North End, suitable for 

couple. Phone Main 603-31.

DINING ROOM GIRL. APPLY DUF- 
18900-^10—29TO LET—BY NOV. 1ST, FURNISH- 

ed flat tot the winter. References re
quired. Box W 186, Times Office.

fering Hotel.smith.
Naves, Peters street KITCHEN GIRL WANTED

13901—10—29
AT WANTED — GIRL FOR , HOUSE 

work. Apply 619 Main.14076—10—28 Dufferin Hotel.11—2
14002-10-89TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 29 

, Paddock street. 14008—10—80
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
best easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept C C, Auto 
Knitter Co^ Toronto.

fe* frontage m^de,^ ^ q{ Westmofrfind Roed and Head
Road, 50 feet frontage on Westmorland Road and 100 feet frontage R?1 Head 
Road! known as loti Nos. 1 and 2, freehold, adjoining track ofC. N. R. to 
Gnifrfpnav Bav Most suitable situation for grocery and feed store*

NTi-kordeTto dose mrt an Estate j am struct* to ntt loti
25 feet by 100 feet each on the southerly side of the Westmoreland Road lying 
between Egbert Roacf and the Red Head Road known as loti Nos. 17 to 27 to-

XStie^cSf be seen^Tuesday and Friday afternoon, from

2 till 4 o'clock.

WANTED — GOOD RELI ABLE 
Maid or working housekeeper for 

small flat, family three. Mrs. S. J. Park- 
hill, 65 Lansdowne Ave. Pboffe 3189-11 
or 21.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
family of three. Apply evening*. Mrs. 

Mannsell, 114 Pitt street. 18939—10—27

No. HOUSES TO LETto let — Large furnished
Room, No. 1 Elliott Row.

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
House, modem. Phone 8708.

13994—10—27
13922—10—26

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
city salesman, to call on grocery 

trade. Address immediately, Box W 
13390—12—Ï6

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. 13879—10—27

WANTED — YOUNG LADIES TO 
take up nursing. Apply Home for 

Incurables, 240 Wentworth street.
18946—10—29

14046—10—30 TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping rooms. Phone 2694-81. 157, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, also furnished bed

rooms in central 'locality. Apply 286 
Germain or Phone 4462. -13989—11—1

1392k—10—26 WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Lady Hazen, 126 Hazen street.

WANTED — SALESMAN, LONDON 
Life Insurance Company.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
WA NTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND 

Woman to Scrub. Asia (kfe, comer 
13706—10—27

18909—10—2912919—11—7
ROOMS AND BOARDINGAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 

maid. 1 Mrs. John H. Thomson. Tele
phone Rothesay 36.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufecturer’s line of ladies’ . popular 

priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works, 324 Lafayettp SU New York.

Mill and Pond.TO LET — TWO FURNI SHED 
Rooms, 42 Carleton street, M. 1848-11.

14044—10—27
WAITED—BOARDERS^ 

family. Phone 964-12.

TO LET—ROOM (AND*BOARD IF 
desired) in private family. Douglas 

Ave. Apply Box X 8, Times Office.
14061—10—28

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, 1918 M„ $1885. In splendid run

ning order. Phone 4488-11.

GlflLS WANTED FOR PANTS— 
Operators and Finishers. Good wages 

guaranteed. Apply Goldman, 64 Union 
1377B—10—27

18813—11—2PRIVATE
14079-11—1

COOK AND HOUSE MAID WANT- 
ed. Mrs. M. G. Teed, 119 Hazen St., 

St. John. 18887—19—-29
FOR SALE

That very fine sel^-contained

TO LET — TWO FURNI SHED 
front rooms, suitable for light house

keeping. All conveniences. Apply 389 
Union street, or phone M 1276.

street14078—10—28

FOR BALE—MODEL 90 OVERLAND 
—will sell cheap for cash. Owner 

leaving city. Phone Main 3494-21.
1897Î—rl9—26

MAID WANTED — 124 DOUGLAS 
18828—19—26WANTED14007—10—27leasehold brick residence, 

ner Queen and W çntworth 
Nine rooms and bath;

Ave.LOST AND FOUNDcor-
ROOM AND BOARD, 79 MECKLEN- 

burg, private. Phone 8285-21.
TO LET—GOOD, BRIGHT ‘FURN- 

_____ Ished rooms. One single, 8 dollars; 
r a tv Mnntl pnnnione lar*«, suitable for one or two with

all new non-skid tires. Tins is an ex
ceptionally good Ford and is a snap at 
the price, $825. Inquire George Kane,
48 Winter street Phone 3846-11.

13034—10—27

IN LIGHT 
Mrs.

-10-29

GIRL TO ASSIST 
house work. Reference, Apply 

W. F. Kiervan, 126 Mala St 18836

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house Work. Apply 27 Metcalf. Phone 

1*43-21. 13822—10—28

LOST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
below Durick’s Drug 

parcel containing stockings. Kindly re
turn 405 Main street, upper bell.

BROKERS WANTED18946—10—26streets, 
electrics, large cellar.

Store, Main St.,
WANTED—BOARDERS, 178 CHAR- 

lotte. 13676—10-26

WANTED—MEN BOARDERS, 17 
Horsfleid. , 13678—10—26

to handle the stock of a sound, 
well-established, dividend-paying 
concern. Apply L. H. Seale & 
Co-, 123 Bay SU Toronto. 10.30

Immediate possession. 

Price and terms reasonable.

14106—10—26TO LET—8 FURNISHED1 ROOMS. 
Inquire 10 Waterloo street. ■

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD OFFER- 
ed for return or information leading 

to return of Cocker Spaniel male pup 
lost on October 10th. White and Orange 
in color with growth on Inside corner of 
one eye. Anyone harboring above pup 
after this notice will be prosecuted. B. 
A. Smith, 161 Leinster street

18974—10—27
TO LET—CONNECTING ROOMS 

near Queen Sq., partly furnished. Ad
dress W 195, care Times. 13927—10—26

WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. O. J. War- 

10-20—'T.f.
ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 ST. 

James street 13647—19—È6 *3?house Work, 
wick, 88 PittEast St. John Building 

Co., Ltd.,
60 Prince William St

‘Phone M. 4248
10-21 t t.

WANTED FOR THE WINTER, VA 
small camp within walking distance of 

the city. Box W 193, care of Times.
13966—10—28

FOR SALE — 1920 McLAUGHLIN 
Special 6 Passenger Car in perfect or

der; has only run 3,000 miles. Bargain 
for quick sale. Box W 197, care Tele
graph. 18987—10—26

WANTED—CAPABLE AND KIND- 
ly person to taka charge at Infants’ 

department West Side Orphanage. Ap
ply Matron. 18684—10—28

li
TO LET—TWO BRIGHT ROOMED 

basement M 1608-21. 13915—10—26 ROOMS TO LET
14048—10—26 WANTED — LADY ROOMER.

14016—10—2710-21-tf TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
18919—10—29

TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS, 
348 Union. 14014—10—30

Phone 1204-11. MAID FOR GfcNERAL HOUSE
work, no washing, 60 Waterloo.

18629—10—26
LOST—PEARL NECKLACE WITH 

diamond clasp. Reward. Phone 807 
18948—10—26

FOR SALE — ONE 1919 . MODEL 
Studebaker, one 1919 Big Four Over

land. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 
18941—10—26

Pitt
WANTED — FURNISHED FLAT, 

four or five rooms, centrai, heated. No 
children. Box X % Times.

TO LET—TWO .LARGE ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Central. Box W 

194, Times Office.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
housekeeping rooms, sunny, modern. 

Phone 8985-11. 14050—10—27

or 852.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 198 St James.
18643—10—26 -

Marsh Road.FOR SALE—PAMDENEC, STONE’S 
throw from beach, large lot fronting 

on three roads. BJve or six minute* 
from station. Also large building lot. 
For further particulars apply Box No. X 

14084—11—1

LOST—BETWEEN 17 MAIN ST.
and 808 Douglas Ave, Fawn Waist 

beaded in blue. Finder return to 815 
Douglas Ave. 18940—10—27

13919—10-^9 13997—10—26
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

cars which we sell at what they cost 
us. Victory Garage * Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street ' 9—S—TJ.

TO LET—FROM Nov. 1, HEATED 
apartment two rooms, bath room, kit

chen, modern plumbing, electrics and 
grates. Enquire of Miss Woodburn, 101 
Orange street Phone 2338-21.

ROOMS FOR LODGERS, OR SUIT- 
able for light housekeeping. Enquire 

two doors beyond Post Office, East St 
John.

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
room end board In private family, 

with privileges. Box X 6, Times.
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 

Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain.
18649—10—26 "9 Times. 14041—10—27 14026—10—28T\

FOR SALE — TWO AND HALF 
Story House on Thorne Avenue, Free- 

bath and elec-
TEETH OF WOMAN 

SAVED ARCHDEACO&
WANTED — COMFORTABLE UN- 

furnished room, suitable for married 
couple, from Nov. 1st to 1st May. Phone 

18998-10-27

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR.
General Housework. No washing or 

Ironing. Mrs. H. C. Page, 186 Wright 
9—16—T.f.

13916-10—27tFOR SALE—GENERAL TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
- 10—27

hold property, containing 
trie lights. Price reasonable. Terms can 
be arranged to suit buyer. Robt. Caples, 
65 Thorne Avenue. 14054—10—30

Main 8804-11. street.
FOR SALE—RIFLES, SHOTGUNS, 

latest piaCk Spaniel Pups. Also 
young pigs. Phone West 140-11.

TO LET—SHOP AND 3 ROOMS, 98 
Dorchester street Inquire 10 Water- 

18975—10—27

TO LET—FURNIgHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

WANTED — A SECOND HAND 
Typewriter, Oliver preferred. Must be 

condition. Apply

Watertight Boots They Chew
ed Protected Hudson Stuck, 
Noted in Yukon.

10—27
loo.POE SALE—LOTS ON DOUGLAS 

Avenue. We are instructed to sell the 
under-mentioned lots fronting on the 
west side of Douglas avenue.—(1) A lot 
47 x 200 feet, more, or less; price $600;
(2) A lot 39x165 feet, more or less, 
with a right of way tp rear; price $600;
(3) A lot 78 x 160 feet, more or less, tol 
gether with a lot in the rear thereof 
fronting on a reserve street, 78 x 155 
feet, more or less; price $1,500. For fur
ther particulars apply to Inches, Wey- 
man & Hazen, Solicitors, Union Bank 
building. Saint John, ïtf. B.

SITUATIONS VACANTTypewriter,
13902—16—29

in good 
Post Box 64» St. John.

1*065—11—1 TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 305 Union.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Peters.

13817—10—28
MAKE M0NÉY AT HOME, $15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spar* time 
writing'sEow-yirds for us. No Canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West Angus Showcard Service, 
67 Cdbome street, Toronto. U—1

FOR SALE—No. 3 SAFFORD HOT 
Water Furnace. In good condition. 

Apply 177 Germain street. Phone 1508.
14068—11—1

WANTED — DECEMBER 1ST TO 
May 1st, 1921, Furnishers or 4 Room 

Flat or apartment for married couple. 
Would supply own linen and silver. Best 
of references given. Would pay rent In 
advance. State if heated and rent. Ad
dress Box W 200, care Times,

AUCTIONS13823—10—28
That Hudson Stuck, noted archdea-

POSSESSION 
THIRTY

IN (30)
DAYS

II \ Valuable self-contain-
I; h ed house with large gar- the death from freezing and hardship
ti $ age (new) Mt. Pleasant • which he risked a hundred times a year
11 Court, heated by hot air, may have been due to a special protec
ts all ‘ modern improve-. tion of Providence, but in one case at

raents. First floor living room, parlor, least, 'he owed his life to the strong 
dining room, kitchen, pantries, etc. Se- teeth of Eskimo women, 
cond floor, 4 large bedrooms and bath- He told this story himself the last 
room, large attic. Size lot 45 x 90 ft. time he was in the United States. It 
more or less. happened just when the first thaws were

setting in one spring. An Indian run
ner brodght him an urgent call for help 
from the missions on the KUyukuk, far 
north of the Yukon, a call that could 
not wait until the rivers were open and 
the days of dangerous travel past.

So the archdeacon started from Fair
banks on foot, with one Indian and a 
dog train. They followed the Tanana 

«to the Yukon, reaching the great river 
at sundown, and striking out across thé 
ice on a sharp diagonal which lengthen
ed the crossing to five miles. It had 
been biting cold under the lee of the 

! shore, and on the unsheltered river Dr.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 208 
13716—10—27

con of the Yukon, Who died recently, 
should for fifteen years have escapedGermain.FOR SALE — SODA FOUNTAIN 

with 10 Ft. Marble counter and 
Front cheap. W- B. McDonough, 113 
Princess street. 14081—11—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM» 6 
18731—10—27 EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

Will pay $16 to $80 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards 
vasslng; we Instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd, 43 Currie Bldg, 969 College 
street, Toronto.

13910—10—26Peters.
; no cau-WIDOW WOULD LIKE POST AS 

house-keeper, where child could be 
kept West Side preferred. Box W 199 
Times. 13925—10—26

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen. Phone 2769.COW FOR SALE—PHONE W 182-21.

13998—10—27 13732—10—27S—11—18
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 101 

14027—10—27 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral. Phone Main 629. 13750—10—27

HOUSESFOR SALE — SUMMER 
and Lots at Renforth, Fair Vale, Loch 

t«pec, Martinon, Grand Bay, 
illandale. Special prices and 

H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess 
13999—10—26

Queen street. TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 
share large front room. Phone M. 

1503-12, 181 King street east

I
Lomond, Ke 
Ononette, Hi 
terms now. 
street, Tel. M. 2847.

FOR SALE — MAN’S BICYCLE. 
Cheap. Phone Main 1270.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 38 
13756—11—3

’TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 
Phone Main 1845-11. 18658—10—26

F. L POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 96 Germain St SITUATIONS WANTEDPeters. 13887—10—2813970—10—26

WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG 
couple or business girls for rooms 

ready 15th. Inquire 74 Germain (top 
floor.)

F. 1» Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
Highest prices obtained 

Office and salesroom %

WANTED—YOUNG MAN IS DBSÏR- 
ous of obtaining work, understands 

typewriting. Apply X 8, Times.
18999—10—26

FOR SALE—6 ENGLISH . PLATE 
Glass Mirrors, one Marble Slab; one 

6 Ft Show Case. Address 207 Charlotte 
13977—10—30

F
FOR SALE—MODERN 8 FAMILY 

House with Store and Barn. Location 
and condition good. Excellent business 
stand. Rents for $744. Could be in 
creased to $885. Bargain, $4,000. Half 

H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess St, 
13979—10—27

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. 13061—11—18street.

13656—10—26
PARTIES DESIRING A CAPABLE 

efficient lady to take charge of a home 
or evening. Write Box 

14019-11—3b

FOR SALE—STEAM BOILER AND 
Engine, portable, mounted on wheels, 

A bargain. Apply 190 Ufiion. Phone 
8271-11. 18991—10—27

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Front Room for light house-keeping, 

hot and cold water, fire place. Telephone 
13679—10^-26

Stuck’s thermometer registered 50 de
grees below zero.'
Broke Through loa

cash.
• Tel. M. 2847. for real estate. 

Germain street.
through the day 
X 6, Times Office.

HOME SEEKERS SEND FOR VIIV 
ginia Farm List, Dept. 117, Emporia, FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- 

13830—11—6 I tain—ijjy^lenborg’s great work on 
, Heaven ancPHell, and a real world be-

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED yond Over 400 pages, only 25c. post 
Cottage, 183 City Line, Lancaster. ,d w q LaW> Euclid Are, To- 

Lot 100 by 100. Particulars on applica- ; ronto i A—11—27
tion Also splendid building lot 253 City---------------- ,— -------------------------------------
Line. Also Cottage on DeMont street. FOR SALE — ONE TEN-POUND 
Phone Main 282. S. M. Wetmore, 51 Toledo Computing Scale and one Na- 
Water street. 13936—10—29 tional Cash Register, both in good con-

----- ! ditton. Very low price for quick sale.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, ; Rothwejl Coal Co, Limited, Rothwell, 

modern, splendid location. ' Box W 198 m r 
Times. 1 13938-10-29

639-11. SITUATION WANTED BY LADY 
Stenographer, with or without book

keeping. Address X 7, Time*,
Parlor, Dining Room, 

Kitchen and Bedroom 
Furniture

Four miles of ice were behind them 
when trouible began. First there was a 
vast groaning of the river and then 
crack zigzagged away from them in all 
directions.

Experience told them that the strong 
currents below the northern bank were 
at work again after their winter’s rest- 
As they turned back toward the strong
er footing behind them, the ice broke 
sharply at their feet, and before they 

Id throw themself es flat they were 
the thighs in, the chilly water.

Fortunately one section of the ice 
crust within reach held firm and they 
were on their feet again in an Instant, 
knowing that their only hope against 
death by freezing in that terrific cold 

four-mile race to shore and a

Va»

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 14046—10—28
1, _______ I - AT RESIDENCE
V * BY AUCTION.
* I am instructed to sell

at residence No. 81 
Queen street, on*Tuesday morning the 
26th jnst, at 10 o’clock, the entire con
tents of house. *"

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box 

A 165 Times.
FOR SALE—EXTENSION DINING 

Table and Sideboard, 20 Cranston Ave 
14074—11—1

Ü- i «8—TJ.

DAVENPORT, IN TAPESTRY, NEW 
condition. Phone Main 478-41. AGENTS WANTED14082—10—28 1mF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.13896-10 -29 cou

A BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
Greeting Card Sample Book free to 

spare or full time workers; represent- 
tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily; experience or capital unnecessary ; 
immense stocks; free and prompt deliv- 

guaranteed. Bra dky-Garre taon,
Brantford, Ontario.

FOR SALE—BED, SPRING AND 
Mattress, price $18; parlor table, $3. 

Apply 16 Frederick street.

wet toFOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S LONG 
Ulster with storm collar. A dandy 

coat for teamster, $8. Phone M. 2950-11 
18917—10—26

L 2 plate glass mirrors, '
6 ft by 2 ft; handsome,

______ _____ cherry bedroom suite,
FOR SALE — DRESSER, WARD- 1 llAJlBW dressing case and bed, 6 

robe, Bed, Chairs, Costumer, Tele- S. chairs, 5. uphol-
phone Desk, Self-feeder, Lineoleum, In B| stered chairs, 6 old en-
use only a few months. Call at 361 ™ graviogs, 5 paintings, >
Douglas avenue (lower bell), or Phone | square piano, 500 lbs. tea, and a large 
M 1725-11. 14101—10—26 quantity of confectionery, penny goods,

etc., BŸ AUCTION, at -salesroom, % 
FOR SALE — TWO BEDSTEADS, Germain street, on Tuesday afternoon, 

two Carpets, Tidy. Phone Main Oct 26, at 3 o’clock.
1821-31, Mrs. Westwood, 207 Duke. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

14073—10—27

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Leinster street, new plumbing, newly 

Barn and 
18962—10—29

14062—10—27
decorated, hardwood floors. 
Garage. Phone 2898-21.

at meal hours. X
FOR SALE—ONE LATH MACHINE.

13840—10—28

FOR SALE—NEW LUMBER, 1730 
ft. demand scantling. Phone 3465-11.

13859C-I0—26

OF SALE.—A eryTENNANTS PLAN 
small initial payment and $23.40 per 

month will give you possession of 
and modern 7 room house, with freehold

This is a

P. Nase & Son. was a 
brushwood fire.

“We could never have won that race,” 
concluded the Archdeacon, “If dry feet 

j and the circulation pumped to them by 
! the tremendous effort of our running 
I hadn’t helped us. Otherwise we should 
have frozen to death on the flgst mile. 
Our lives were saved by our leather 
mucklocks, the high native boots whose 
seams
pulp between the teeth of the Eskimo 
women."

a new
r.v

SALESMEN WANTEDlot. Immediate occupancy.
snap" Only twT of these desirable | SPECIALLY PREPARED GROUND
snap. - , , y ti Bullock City I Clam Shell for Poultry. W’ill increase
houses left. Apply T. H. I your proflU. w c. Rothwell, 11 Water
mu-______ ■ ______ —---------- - i street, St. John, N. B. 18795—10—281

FHoufefLc^fanyAIT^J0 FOR SAL&-A FEW BARGAINS IN j
reasonable. Good invest- used Gasoline Engines, 6,7,9, H. P. lor 

both Murine and Stationary work. W. 
13760—10—27 C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, city. / 
________— 18796—10—26

Stringers for Stairs SALESMAN WANTED TO BELL 
well known lines pertaining to the groc

ery business. Apply, stating experience 
and salary wanted, Box X 14.

cut out to your order from a good 
grade of spruce or coarse pine.FREEHOLD BRICK 

RESIDENCE, 
Immediate possession, 

price right for quick sale. 
First floor dining room, 
kitchen and parlor. Sec
ond floor, 3 bedrooms,Jiot 

and cold water in each; also bathroom. 
GAS Third floor, 3 bedrooms.1 Centrally lo-

FOR SALE — OAK L I BR A R Y 
Table and Chairs, leather seats. Phone 

M 2037-IT 14011—10—26

FOR SALE—HEATING STOVES— I 
The style and size to suit you. J. 1*. 1 

Lynch, 270 Union street. 13996—10—30

have been chewed to a watertight
14107—10—27

’PHONE MAIN 1893.jtterms very 
ment. Box W 185, Times. SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING

THE DRIFT FROM THE LAND p^'oe^ation6, ^find moTcot 
Ottawa Reformer: Doubtless the al- ^ with u8, and at the

tered conditions created by ‘he wor d *ame timff doubk his income. We re- 
war that began in ugu , Is 1 quire a man of clean character, sound 

i 'till remain, played a conspicuous part ,* mjnd A body> of strong person- 
| in the movement of country people c ty- a,ity> who would appreciate a life’s posi- 
| hours of labor were natural and prime tj(m wit]1 a flist growjng concern, where 
j attractions to country workers, who i lndllst would be rewarded with far 
I could earn more in a week than they ^bove average earnings. Married man 
had been doing in a month or more. But prcferred Apply Mr. Ryan, second floor, 
that while it explains in a measure 1(jT Prince William street. 11-1-1921. 
the drain from the land does not rem
edy a situation that .unless alleviated, 
must grow increasingly serious. When 
normal conditions arc restored and the 
call of industry is less insistent, pres
sure of circumstances may send num- WANTED — BOTTLE WASHING 
hers back to the land, but something ^aachine, suitable for pints and quarts, 
more must be done to make the rural giving description and price,
districts more attractive. That is a g8Eada gpice & Specialty Mills, Ltd. 
problem which must be tackled wise- s. n. r. 10-19 t. f.
ly and effectively. There must be a .—------------------------------------------- ------------
better system of distribution, cheaper TO PURCHASE—TWO OR THREE

Family Homp In Valley or vicinity. 
192, Times.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., LimitedNIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 

fieri Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail, 
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrlckson- 
firy, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

FOR SALE—ALL KINDS OF ELEC- 
tric Motors, Pumps, Engines and 

Gasoline Hoists; Turbine Water Wheels, 
with Aleott Governors, Shaftings and 
Rubber and Leather Belting, 2 inch., 5 
inch., and 42 inch Wrot Iron and Steel 
Pipe ; also about 600 fathoms of 2% inch. 
Stud Link Chain. We solicit your trade. 
Wire or write for prices to New Bruns
wick Iron and Wrecking Company, St. 
John, N. B. 13736—10—27
FOR-SALE — GOURLEY PIANO, 

practically new. Owner leaving city. 
Box W 174, Times. 13660—10—26

FOR SALE—COMBINATION 
and Coal Stove, hot water front and cated. 

warming closet, good condition, new fire 
box, 220 Pitt street.

65 Erin Street
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

14012—10—26

B. C. Red Gedar ShinglesBUSINESS CHANGES
• “$6.50 Per Thousand xLARGE BUILDING 175x75, CENTRE 

of town, can be used for Garage or 
converted into a Moving Picture House. 
Owner will sell outright or form part
nership with the right party. Population 
of Yarmouth Co., twenty-three thousand. 
One moving picture house in the town. 
Apply to Aaron Plotkin, Yarmouth, N.

14089—10—29

[•
Clear 8in. and better for roof 

or wall. Order at once. Stock 
limited.

TO PURCHASEBUSINESS FOR SALE
FOR SALE — BUSINESS, FRUIT, 

Confectionery, Ice-cream Parlor, best 
stand in city- The Athens Fruit Store, 

13735—10—27 HORSES, ETC Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 and 204 

1-23 Broad St. - » St John, N. B.

S-, Telephone No. 126.20 Mill.
FOR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE, 

1 Rubber Tire Buggy, 1 Set Harness.
Phone 933.USE Th0 WaalThe Want USE transportation and a general elevation 

of the rural amenities of life.45 Germain street. . 18828—10—28Box WAd WafAd Warn 14040—10—27

• '

Britannic, Underwriters
AGENCY

fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.

POTft

torts

"flits
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SHOPS VOII OH 10 KNOW fk1

—rï^

1
/

s« ) ■a
,x>SECOND-HAND GOODSauto storage bV

------------777™*, nnn space TO WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-WIRED STALLS, rï-OOR SFAVC a tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
Let. Can Washed Repaired day and jewclry> mu9Îea, instruments, bi

night. Thomsons 66 Sydney, M cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc.
— Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert

46 Dock Street Ptioltt 417C. _

l«J6

'IIV

baby clothing WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
--------- Remen’s cast off clothing, boots, must-

*%£.
srs&x »-• siSt &"AT8r iÆ~na s»

i{8on, 678 Younge street, Toronto.^ ^RfcHASI^LADI  ̂j

and " gentlemen’s cast off clothing,
boots: highest cash pri** FJ* Street 
write Lampert Bros-, 665 Main street
’Phone Main 2894-11-

wÊmm■æM V0:
«II
M Canada's favorite R^U/lft

Pipe Tcb<xeco- §**&*??* J
1 s

p r »bargains

îSecS?,MGH™
Sheetings at Wetmore’s, 69

WE PAY HIGHEST CABH PRICES 
for Seofind-Hand Goods. Phone 2694-41 

678 Main street

•REPARE 
Blankets 

ipreads and 
iarden street

y4 m4Mm
OWNERS TRY A LIB- 

makes your car %VORD CAR

.ffirumsus-jB SILVER-PLATERS i
GanIfcoS'rVKatingNAuSbife^rto 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
S. Grouncines.

s

tf I

CONTRACTORS ooDo You WISH To 
Live a LONG LIFE
AND ABOVE ALL IN 

GOOD HEALTH? 
BEWARE OF DISEASE 

OF THE CHEST, 
KEEP YOURSELF 

FREE FROM THEIR 
WEAKENING 

EFFECTS

inSNAPSHOTS FINISHED

%ar*-c=£S Dr. JO. LAMBERT1848 and have a set of very best pic- 
glossy finish. Work returned N8W YORK STOCK MARKET, 

ti. M. Robinson h Sons, Member» 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Oct 88. 
Pretf.

Close. Open- Noon, 
nSx/s

Fully Equippedturts,
postpalCHIMNEY SWEEPING

WATCH REPAIRERS„ watts the expert chim-

Bate/ Phone 2981-2L 18283-11-13

Our method of drugless eye meas
urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen
sible. You experience no incon
venience, and you are guaranteed re
sults.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, SB
Wktchand Çl^k’Repedrfng a Am Sumatra

ty. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess street^j ^ Locomotive .... 96%

, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Am Beet Sugar.................
„„1, watch repairing, seven years in Am Can .........

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, « Am Smelters.^
Peters street.

S3135 Vi 18»'/* m90%96 Vi
74% 76
33% 34 ViENGRAVERS RINGS,

60 Vi58% 89
as100 100

F. c. WESLEY fc CO^RTISTS
and engravers, 69 Water ssree 

phone M-98X

______________ Am Woolens ........... 71% 71%
w. BAILBY, THE ENGLISH, AMER. Anaconda M^ning 60% 66/* «

lean and Swiss expert Watch repairer, At, T and S re «V» ™
188 Mill street («ext Hygienic Baker,.) 46% 46%

114% 115 H5%
71% 72%

vm!

hats blocked Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel "S” •
Ches and Ohio .
Gan Peel6c .....
SS"?..-.::- »* « a»
Gt Northern pfd .. 87% e 87% 87
Gen Motors Certi .. 17% 18 J®
Inspiration ..................48% 43% 48

WOOD AND COAL71
67WELDING 6767

125 Vi 126 120%
129 129% 180%

«PAVER. VELOUR AND BEAVER tbe late,t 6tyie,
280 Main street, op- 1. EmmerewifuelOo.

ladies
felt hats blocked

ÏSuUÆSk*.
OXY-ACETYLENE W fc LD IN G,

guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

from COUGHS^’ COLDS? BRONCHI^r ASTHMA, CROUP or first stages of CONSUMP

TION, there is a remedy. It is called19Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol" .... 63%
Midvale Steel ...........88%
Maxwell Motors ...;_*% 
Mex Petrol
North Pacific--------
N Y Central .
New Haven ... 
Pennsylvania .
Pierce AuZw .
Pan-Am Petrol

IRON FOUNDRIES 71% 71%
94 84%
88% 88%

70% Dr. J. O. Lambert's Syrup —Foi

GOOD
SOFT
COAL

Well Screened 
"Phone 

M. 3938
115 CITY ROAD

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, N.B.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

Wf* Wwt^t JohrnN- B. Engineers 
S5®*S£. Iron and Brass Foundry.

19819»

(antt-Consumptive) in the British Em- 
$1,000 challenge.

86% 89 •
82% 82% 
83% 88%
43% 48%

tenders FOR SUPPLIES.
Sealed tenders, addressed to the under- 

u ___ oî«wn»ri will be received until noon on
MARRIAGE LICENSES Monday, the 25th October, 1060, ■* the------------ Provincial Government rooms, 1« Pnnce

William Street, St. John, for sullying 
the following ^ The Pwvi^l Hôpi
tal, Lancaster, St John Co, N- B, dur 

three months ending January

Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup does not contain any

isr^ScSe’s?1 æzsrtsxs
out exception, and on sale everywhere.

81%
88 Colds, etc., 

pire. See48f% out868686
86% 91
97% 97%
76% 77%
42% 42
8J% 81%
99% 99%
68% 68% 

126% 127% 
68% 89%
77% 77%
58% 68%
47% 47%
10% W/«

89%
... 98% 

IAS .... 77%
WASSON’S DRUG STORES J®*® 

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 
till 10 80 p.m.

Reading
Republic $60 a yard, and, at that price, it would 

take about $1.25 worth to make a bath: 
ing suit As one fashionable modiste 
puts iti “The more abbreviated the cos
tume the more difficult it is to find ma
terials which are really distinctive.
Jewels, unfortunately, are out of the 
question, while platinum is too heavy 
and scratchy. Luckily, just when we 
were at our wits’ end, some genius came 
along and suggested the use of fur. res,
I’ll admit that it sounds queer to wear 
fur In bathing—but the other animals do 
it so why shouldn’t woman? Besides, 
the wearer of a fur bathing suit can he 
as exclusive as she wishes. She can 
adorn herself with anything from alley- 
cat to ermine.” . ,

But, as might have been expected, the 
modistes are showing the ermine and 
letting it go at that. Any one who de
sires the less expensive fer can fix it up 
for themselves.

The prices? , .
Just a mere trifle. Four hundred dol

lars for the “cheaper” suits—those made 
of beaver and fitch and the less dis
tinctive materials—and anything up to —
$1,000 for the really exclusive models in Aa M W
SCYes" n’srgo> g to cost real money to | J fl

frequent the ocean next season, provided ■ ■ ■ 1/1
the feminine portion of the house insists ^■■■1 1
on the latest styles. And the odds are fc# V ■ W "W We ■
that they will.

41%St. Paul 
South Railway .... 81% 

. 89%
ing the

___ WE HA„ilSIi§Si
MEN’S CLOTHING — WE HAVE « B5 required

now In stock a full B°e °^.™e Where there le more than one kind of
young men’s overeoata < orwinW wear ^^modity » the mark^the brand 
W. j" Higgins & Co- Cm U^ orVariety tendered on must he named. 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 18J umoll GROCERIES.

80 lbs. Baking Powder, imi:1k 
8 bags Barley, pCT bag of 96 lbs.
860 lbs. Coffee, per #>. i 
60 bags Cornmeal, per bag of 98 lbs. 
10 tibls. Flour, per bbL of 196 lbs.
260 lbs. Lard, per lb.
400 gals. Molasses, per gw.
24 lbs. Mustard, per lb.
50 bbls. Rolled Oats, per bbL of 180

7tX&ES":........»»
Union Pacific 
U 8 Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Utah Co
Westing
Willys Overland ... 11

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, members Mon- 

tital Stock Exchange.)
Montreal» Oct, 26. 

Hochelago Battle—16 rt 188.
Merchants Bank—1 at 169%.
Mol sens Bank-20 at 174.
Union Bank—2 at 142.
Camera—40 at 40%, 85 at 40. 
Bromjfton—75 at 74%, 125 at 74%, 80 

. at 74%, 25 at 74%, 128 at 75.
25 lbs. Pepper, per lb. Ships—25 at 60. t
600 lbs. Rice, per lb. ■ Detroit—25 at 96, 50 at 97%, 50 at 97%
6 bags coarse Salt, Pc7,t,a*, ,fJ®!!” Laurentide—25 at 103%, 10 at 103, 2u
5 bags fine Salt, per bag of 186 lbs. 5 at 104-
2,500 lbs. Granulated Sugar, per lb. p0Wei—40 at 80.
5,000 lbs. Yellow Sugar, per lb. Abitibi—26 at 71%, 65 at 71.
1,000 lbs Tea, per lb. Shawinigan—150 at 105.
8,000 lbs. Codfish, dried, per lb- Smelters—85 at 22%, 6 at 22%.
600 lbs. Prunes, per lb. Spanish—50 at 104%, 60 at 104%, 20
400 lbs. Raisins, per lb. t fov% 78 at 104.
86 bush. Beans, per bush- Price—6 at 886.
6 do*, canned Corn, per nos. __ steel Co__16 at 68.
10 dot. canned Tomatoes, perflo» Wkyagamack—250 at 144%, 75
8 bags Split Pease, per bag of 98 lbs. ^ ay again
4 case. Dutch Cleanser, per cam,. at 26%.
4 cases Pe«rtin^per ease. grew—15 st 64%, 76 at 65.
20 boxes P. Y. 6oSP- P« ^ Ogilvie—5 at 126.
7 boxes Castile Soap, per Spcuil^h Pfd—20 at 109%.
276 lbs. Chewing Ttrtmcco, per lb. pfd—80 at 74.
276 lbs. Smoking Tobacco per lb. V» 1931—1,000 at 90V4.
60 lbs. Citron Peel, per lb. war ^----------------------—

BREAD.
400 loaves, daily, of white, fresh bread.

In 1% lb. loaves, such as are ordinarily 
supplied to the trade, per loaf.

BUTCHERS’ MEAT.
10,000 lbs. Beef, in fore and hind quar-

2,20tT lbs. Mutton, In whole carcases,

^2,000 lbs. Veal, In whole cajcases, per

MEN'S CLOTHING 127
88%

pper ...... 66
Electric ..

77%

Soft Coal
street RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL
and It keeps the customer coming In and 
gives him a chance to tell his friends. 

Certain localities have their famous 
Last year W. H. Belsher, who runs a dishes, such as Boston baked beans, 

small something-for-everybody store at Baltimore crabs and numerous others.

■sïïï’.ï; uxtj ix
dies. He carried about twelve or fif- certain days for favorite dishes such as 
teen varieties, and the highest price a »(>n next Wednesday we wdl serve| a 
pound was thirty-five cents. The larg- fuu course Nashville dinner, everything 
er stores were selling chocolates in fancy from corn pone to brown hetty. tte- 
boxes at from sixty to $1 a pound. But gidents of Nashville are invited to come 
where they sold one pound the “Kandy here that day.” Of course, üie regu- 
Komer” In the small merchant s store jar menu is served, but it is a sate 
put out eight or ten pounds. every Nashville citizen “? J°r

BclshepB can^y department was de- wh0 saw the ad. and who coma a 
scribed in every ad. he ran, and many range matters dined in that particular 
times his advertising was devoted sole- restaurant that day. 
ly to that feature. Along with his news- a well known restfturantnear * 1 ' 
paper advertising Belsher arranged a mous poultry and egg centre advertls- 
ihow window thatw as the talk of the ed. “bring in your own eggs and we 

at town. The background was a country wm prepare them for you ire e o 
school house, the children assembling, charge.” 
trudging happily through the snow. | This may seem 
Above was the legend: “Candy for I la that the customers very 
Xmas tree entertanments at the schools. ieave without spending Quite a

The window was decorated to repre- \ o^g, food which goes with the orner o 
sent a snowstorm. Candies of all col- eggs> and the only expense is service an 
ors and sizes were artistically placed a uttle heat 
on glass cake stands, the general design
being pyramids or ice houses ii^ the This Merchants’ Assn.

• ■ Really Functions Well

Santa Claus Has a 
Set of Sweet Teeth.MONEY ORDERS

We recommend cuatomera ui 
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in- 

getting prompt delivery.
RR.ND A DOMINION EXPRESS 

MkSey -Order. They are payable every

where. sure

R.P.&W. F. ,'TARR.Ud.lbs.

PIANO MOVING '5/ Union Street49 Sttythe Street.

viaNOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR-
riture moved to the country. Generd 

Stackhouse. Phone 314-21.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
A. Douglas CUrk

1 Mill Street

KJfSuTUTOTS
St John, N. B.___________ _____

veî^d and printed quick- clear reasou

ONE BIG UNION FAILS TO
IMPRESS MINE WORKERS

SWEET 
life. Why 

always 
taken? 
Square»

strange, but the fact 
seldom 

sum for
Cobalt Oct. 20—The One Big Union 

found sufficient unrest or fireshas not
of discontent to make any headway in 
Northern Ontario, and this outlaw or-

C Arthur Clark 
Phone M. 42

emu’s w

WITH JAMAICA
ganization seems to have made morel 
noise than progress. The figures present
ed in Fort William recently which show
ed a per capita tax on only 12,51» 
members for the five months beginning 
with January last and that this has 
even undergone a further .decline since 
that time, offers a fair idea of the dis
favor into which this radical element has
fallen. . ,

The men at the mines have found 
that they get better results and with 
less trouble by dealing with their in
dividual managements, and in this way 
they have learned to shun the doctrine 
preached by the Bolshevist. "

As a consequence of this there is evi
dence of a less hupiber of agitators in 
this district than for a number of years.

Arctic. , . ....
Nobody passed that window without _ hants> Association of Fresno,

looking in. Many stepped inside to in- d t belieTe that its principal
vest at the five-foot counter called the CaHf- dMi nox. D monthly meet-
Kandv Komer. In the two months be- object in me w torelh, holidays, the litle .torep sold,mgs where: the■
three: tons of 1U cheap but good Christ- ston are tatoned baQquet ’here and there
mas candy. throughout the year, whenever the fundsThis year Belsher plans to sell twice ; throughout tne y , it it_
as much if he can get the candy. „H,S I °fwtead It records business conditions 
order is already in. The Kandy Kor- | ’t„, b11 ut its forecasts of ex-ner wUl be turned into a sort of booth, Iso aoeurat.l> almost prophetic;
with attractive ceiling des.gn and decor- P^ ch fe ^ o{ practically every 
ations suggesting a snow house. The San Joaqui,i Valley; knows
girls behind the counter will be eostum- . buyer in me u prominence«1 as “maids-in-waiting” to the Fairy jus when ^ p^aiiter^ o ^P ^

resolutions passed by the Chamber of throyughydull as weU as lively seasons’ b" purehased some time ago; follows up 
Commerce, Jamaica B. W- L, in respect Belsher has reached a business stand-, P ofRce receipts, the bank clear-
to the trade arrangements between Can- ard where his store is only little in size jno,sPand the building activities; protects 

The resoultions ex- but big In activity. Hi? method is t ” store against theft and points out 
push certain articles every weei- M management on more than 50

turning over his stoc ,H® *" cent of the people in the United
hand now that had | P«‘ (through its affiliation with other

organizations) ; nips illegitimate schemes
for making money; supervises ad:eius
ing prosecutes law-breakers and spends 
îts spare time in working out new ways 
in which it can be of service. ,

In other- words, the 1 resno Merchants 
Association believes in d°lng everytliin« 
that any otlier association does, plus 
few special lines of its own.

We Sell Weil Screened

SOFT COAL1698.

plumbing
PRICES RIGHT.

r.flRDOK W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
Heater Jobbing given personal at- tentil TdVhte loS-31, 154 Water-

apply

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradixe Row 

^ * "Phoee Main 1227

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

Quebec Trade Board Receives 
Copies of Resolutions Pass-

lb.loo street. COAL.
1,000 tons Soft Coal, run of mine, per

*^500 tons Soft Coal, slack, per ton.
W. E. FOSTER, 

Chairman of Commissioners. 
SL John, October 19, 1920.

RAINCOATS repaired ed.

•JSTiSgrtr" 18711—11—1
Maritime
Sydney ORATIONS AND DEBATESPUBLIC NOTICE

F. G. Sandy, M. P. P., for Victoria, 
Ontario, is offering prizes for a series 
of debates among the young people of 
his county. The township winners are 
to receive fountain pens, and the county 
championship Is to mean $10 In gold. 
Premier Drury has consented to be on 
hand to give out the prizes. Some 50 
topics are presented for discussion, and 
every one a live topic of present-day 
interest. Politics, local questions, com
merce and industry are all represented 
in this exceedingly well prepared Hat of 
themes ,the whole fist appearing in The 
Lindsay Watchman-Warder.___________

Public Notice is hereby given that all 
wTthin the City^of^sJJohn, “Shall be- ada and Jamaica.

fore -work is started, apply to the In- laln the principals Involved in grant-

; ^tV^uring a permit shall be prose- tredhjffbTre^ date ^

Cl“ SSt E5ig« ^’aTink
inspector o « standard In color is aimed to shut out ^le dining hete. Sanitary drinking .

from the Canadian market the b r bucketg for horses furnished free.” To 1921 Bathing Suits Will
grades of sugar produced in Jamaica, in ■ tron a disease-proof bucket is B £ Fur—But Not Much.
S. interest of the Canadian Refiner*. every P^ It cost hut a few cents and ^ tQ the

Tb~l “ iSHr-SSSKm. h- . -• gg » SSR style» « the Wf

tomers desire certain dishes placed on skimpy. HI t P con5idered to
t^VUs ^ toe re

^hrwmTot be°sU°J‘or af.le1-- difflculTto find silk that costs more than

nice dry kindling
In Uniform Bundles. 

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

repairing
thus keep 
has nothing on 
last year.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 578 Main street

18753—11—8

- FURNITURE REPAIRING ANDUP- 
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-11. 10-20 t.f.

KINDLING. 
41, or call at 
13978—10—30

SALE — DRYFOR
Telephone Main 6, 

178 Main street.SECOND-HAND GOODS
10—80

mâÊÊM _.-5srs=
2892-11._____________ _ was overdrawn. A few days later toe Mugg.—’Q should like to have
..77wrei?n TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ bank received this reply: that you paint my portrait, but one hun-

rÆ d”dr-5Kj'v;

SOFT COALauthorities 
“Gold

best
and the PROMPT DELIVERYORDER NOW.

O. E. LOCKETT
MAIN 4542. 10 BRITTAIN ST

/

\
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That Goodyear Truck Tires do possess these qualities 
is proved by mileage records and testimonials from 
truck operators, and by the fact that Goodyears outsell 
any other truck tire in Canada.

So strong is the proof of Goodyear Truck Tire quality 
that we are able to give a guarantee of their perfection 
unqualified as to time or mileage.

All Goodyear Solid Truck Tires are guaranteed as 
perfect when applied to your truck. If, at any time 
during the life of the tire, no matter how many miles or 
how many years it has gone, a fault of material or 
workmanship shows, we accept the responsibility.

The right truck tires may make a difference of several 
hundred dollars a year in your hauling costs. It will 
pay you to have the advice of a Goodyear Truck Tire 
man. No obligation. Phone, wire or write the nearest 
branch or Goodyear Truck Tire Service Station.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

The swift and economical moving of mer
chandise has received wonderful impetus 
from the development of Goodyear Truck 
Tires.
The delay and cost of older forms of trans
portation is being offset by the increased 
efficiency of the more modern truck- 
transportation.
Truck range has been broadened, truck 
speed has been safely increased, operating 
costboth for tires and fuel has beepdecreased, 
time off for repairs has been reduced.
These are the results of greater reliability, 
longer mileage, increased resiliency, as built 
into truck tires by Goodyear.

à
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MADE IN CANADA
Lfc

■jsr.

fMUTT’S HOLLERING ABOUT
'Hard times* and says r 
vve. 60TTA cur Down ) 
ex.peN'se*! i'll have ( 
THE PHONE TAKEN OUT-J 
THAT'LL SAVE US 
SOMETHING EACH J

month'. ,------—y

X

fwsr.t

IN THEATRE HUE
Quarter Million Damage in 

New York’s Theatrical Dis
trict.

New York, Oct. 25—Damage estimated 
at $250,000 was caused by a fire in the 
theatrical district yesterday morning. 
iFlamcs swept several buildings, occupied 
as automobile accessory, antique and 
clothing shops and a restaurant. The 
Winter Garden, adjoining, was damaged 
■by water and smoke. J. J. Shubert, 
ager of the theatre, and two firemen 
injured. The blase, which 
trolled after a three-hour fight, attracted 
great crowds.

man- 
were 

was con-

MEMORIAL HALL 
IN MEMORY OF 
FORMER PREMIER

(Canadian Pres» Despatch.)
Ottawa, Oct. 24—The Citisen tomor

row will say:
“A new proposal that a national 

orial hall be erected in Ottawa to the 
memory of the late Liberal chieftain 
the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier one 
that will house official Liberalism in Ot
tawa for many years to come, is nowybe- 
ing discussed by the party and may he 
carried into effect.

It has been found that a great many 
people in Canada are willing to contri
bute to some enduring monument to 
the memory of that late prime minister. 
It is true the campaign for funds has 
not been pushed lately but this is about 
to be taken up shortly and thoroughly 
organised.

“It is now proposed that the original 
plan be followed and that a fine monu
ment be put up in Notre Dame Ceme
tery, where the remains of the late lead
er now lie. ' It is thought, however, that 
when the campaign for funds is organ
ised and properly carried through there 
will be enough money to spare to erect 
in Ottawa the Laurier memorial hall”

mem-

JAPANESE PUT
EMBARGO ON . 

CANADA’S FRUIT
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, Oct 6*.—Advices intimate 
that the. Japanese government has placed 
an embargo on shipments to Japan of 
apples, pears, marmalades, peaches, apri
cots and plums, or other containers, from 
Canada, United States, Europe, South 
Africa, Australia, Tasmania, New Zea
land and Brazil. The ban Is Intended to 
prevent the import of diseases that affect 
fruit

LABOR IN NOVA SCOTIA
AND THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC

The following letter was received from 
J. B. MoLachlan, secretary of the United 
Mine Workers of America, Nova Scotia 
branch. It is addressed to Rev. H. R. 
Grant and dated Sept. 6, 1920:

Today I am in receipt of your favor 
of the 3rd inst, asking me for “an ex
pression of opinion as to the benefits that 
would result from the suppression of the 
liquor traffic."

Let me say 
miners held in Sydney, N. S., Nov. 19-28, 
1918, in a reconstruction programme 
drawn up, the fifth item on the pro
gramme read as follows:

“Temperance reform in the shape of 
an absolute prohibition act dominion
wide."

This item was passed by that conven- 
one.

that at a convention of

tion by a majority of four to
I have been actively engaged in the 

labor movement for the last thirty years, 
and know of nothing that is better calcu
lated to upset the best efforts of labor 

and labor unions than a drinkingmen 
member.

I hate the liquor traffic with a whole
hearted hatred, because I have seen it 
used over and over again to dash the 
hopes of working men When they were on 
the eve of doing something useful for 
themselves.

I am,
Yours truly,

(Sgd-! J. M. McLACHLAN-

SFRINGHILL IS GROWING FAST.

Amherst News: Springhill is boom
ing as never before, was the opinion 
expressed by a representative of the 
mining town who was visiting in Am
herst yesterday. He went on to say 
that there was not a vacant house in the 
town, and in many 
two and three families living together. 
Just last week there were no less than 
twelve new 
town, and this had been going on for 

weeks. Number 6 and 7 mines are 
being rapidly developed and are pan
ning out even better than expected. If 
only a strike can be averted, Springhill 
will have a prosperous winter.

houses there were

families moved into the

some

5

BY "BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THE LITTLE FELLOW; BELIEVES IN SPOOFING OCCASIONALLY
MUTTGlues M.E A PAIN "J 
WITH Uls'HARb TIMES’ f
vvail. vrk gonna Be

\ fierce around Here
WITHOUT A cook; And 
He'S EVEN TOLD M.E TX> 
UET THE LAUNDRESS 
go ! now, what eus e

(can we DO WITHOUT.

JEFT* x. see ouPlX 
clock VS BROKEN1, 

i IT HAS NO hands!

pur Trie TIME S ARE > 
so hard THAT I’UE 
LAID all the 
HANfcS OFF AROUND

place!

?
IMSEct:

I ffNO. THE
CLOCK'S

all RIGHT, 
mutt !,

OUCH'.X THVS ® ;. . 
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Clear the Skin
Cuticura Soa

--------AND OINTMENT---------
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Sfil NEWS OF 
A D6V, HOME ». ▲

V

and TussdayToday Nina DavisAustralian Millers 
and Lola

Comedy 
Musical Novelty

Singing, Dancing, 
Electrical Novelty.FiBOWLING

Halifax Wins Gam* I
A match between C. P. R. teams in 

was played Sat- ANNA EVA FAYxthis city and Halifax 
nrdav afternoon. The local teams play
ed on the Y. M. C. I- alleys and one 
team In Halifax. The scores were sent 

the wire at the conclusion of each 
string. The Halifax team had 1317 for ! i 
a total pin-fall, the St. John Sharks, 1220 
and the St. John Kingfishers 1071.

X-
Greatest Mental Wonder of two hemis

pheres. The most mysterious and entertain
ing act on the modern stage, entitled Somno
lency.

&
M ■

s>.over
1
1
«You Die!Clerical League.

In the Clerical l-ague fixture play- 
1 on the Y. M. C. I. alleys Saturday 
,ght the Dominion Rubber System 
>ok four points from the McClary 

dfg. Company’s team. The winers had 
206 for a total pinfall, and the losers 

1186.

§
I This blood-ohillinl mcstage, 
I bearing the fatel hieroglyphics 

of e murderous Chinese tong, 
came to four persons. Death, 

end mysterious,

Lovett and Parker
Singing

Commedians.

Seymour

3a
and Jeanette

Thç Midnight 
Hoofers.

I
f

creepy 
dogged their foot-steps. 
What happens? See—

a

Serial Drama, THE THIRD EYEWellington League
The G. W. V. A. took three points 

from the Customs House players in the 
Wellington League fixture played on the 
G. W. V. A. alleys Saturday night. 
The winners totaled 1805, and the losers 
1228.

.
■MV IP

S EARLE 
WILLIAMS

& WÆ\ *

. OCT. 27-28WED.
THURIMPERIALFOOTBALL

Another Challenge
The Albert school football team has 

again issued a challenge to the Winter 
street school team for a game to be 
played for the Standard cup.

&in NOW ON—10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.SEAT SALE

Cpanamountj$rtcmft (picture. Brilliant Social Theatrical VisitationThe \

Another T^ans-CanadaI^iumphFredericton High Wins. 
Fredericton High school football team 

defeated the Rothesay Collegiate School 
fifteen at the Capital Saturday by n 

of 6 to 0. Both teams played

From the Play by Walter Browne
(By . Arrangement With Henry W. Savage) 

Scenario by Will M. Ritchey,

Directed by GEORGE MELFORD

I WOMEN’S
advisory;
COMMITTEEPurple

Cipher
I

Escore
well, but the Fredericton boys secur
ed one try in the first and another in 
the second period. This places them in 
the lead for the championship of the 

iterscholastic League.
A weird story of adventure 
in Frisco’e unsolved and 
mysterious Chlnetown. A 
love story of thrill end senti
ment—en adventure tale of 
breath-taking suspense. It 
is Vitegreph’e contribution 

l to lovers of modern romeooe. 
A superb oharaoter portrayal 
by the sereen’e moat polished 

1 actor. ,

Grade X Has Team.
An Interesting game of football was 

played on the Shamrock grounds Satur
day afternoon when the boys of Grade 
X clashed, one team representing Mr. 
Alexander’s room and another Mr. Rice's 

In two well contested periods 
neither side scored.

Bishop's College Beaten.
Montreal, Oct. 25—Players representing 

the' Montreal High School Rugby Club 
journeyed to Lennoxville on Saturday 
aird defeated the Bishop’s College school 
team, 10 to 7, In their annual match. The 
high school team held an advantage in 
weight and used R ht breaking through 
the Lennox line.
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iLONDON
With the Entire ObkmmalCast af/ Greatest Woman Picture Ever Filmed!

PRICES: Orch. $2.00, $1-50. Bakony, $1.50, $1.0(h Re« 
Balcony (Rush) 75c. Matmee, $1.50, $1.00, 75c.modem woman’s life—HF, loves, temptations, yearnings of

Ih drama that sways the senses with, its beauty, stirs everyT
BOWLING. emotion with its power.

See the battle of Wealth and Passion-Amazing New Year’s 
Eve cafe celebrations in New York’s Joy BelV-Intimate ghmp- 
ses of the Stage and its hangers-on behind the scenes-The groat 
palace, thronged with Fashion-Humor, pathos gorgeous spec
tacles—The most distinguished cast of principals yet assembled 

in a screen production.

The SlcAvity League Opens.Montreal Matches.
Montreal, Oct. 25—Results here on The McAvity Bowling Le»*"» which 

Sunday in the Quebec Rugby Union ^ bron aj.xture i^loc^ho^g c^-

Westmount IT, M. A. A. A. A-, 0. for the season this even.ng on the Vic- W^omuTLus wins the intermediate galley, the

LB¥vectloD-Mcam Jan,on M" f*ugV!roVrtheTrurwXtExhtbittop-Lower Canada College *5, season and with new maternal in both, 
Ashbury College 0. „ _ . a fast game should result

Junior Section—St. Lambert 2, West-
rnount L

Something Decidedly Refreshing for Tonight

TIH1E STAR THEATRE
Don’t Miss the Banquet of Wealth! Pick of the Pictures—Always

THE RING. WALLACE REIDOF ADMISSION—NO ADVANCETwo Bouts.
Philadelphia, Oct 24-Young Tom 

Sharkey, Philadelphia, outpointed Willie 
Ryan, New Brunswick (N.J.), in a six-i 
round bout here last night. . .

Terry McHugh, Allentown (Pa.), had 
the better of the eight round bout with 
Frankie Brown, New York, substituting 
for Pete Hermann.

BASEBALL.

United States Games.
Princeton 14, Navy 0.
Bowdoln T, Colby 0. _
Rochester 0, Franklin and Marshall 14. 
Fordham 17, Georgetown 40.
Cornell 42, Colgate 6.
Dartmouth 0, Syracuse 10.
Amherst 85, Union 0.
Brown 11, Springfield 0.
Yale 24, West Virginia 0.
Columbia 0, Wesleyan 10- 
Hamilton 14, New York University 13- 
Rutgers 0, Virginia 7- 
Harvard 81, Centre 14.
Pittsburg 10, Georgia Tech 8.
West Point 28, Tufts 6.
Hobart 0, St Lawrence 85. 
Gettysburgh 20, Albright 10.
Jefferson 14, Lehigh 0.
Dickinson 6, UrslnuS T. \

Tech 27, Cincinnati 15. 
,*Earlham 7. ,

USUAL PRICES
1 the Screen, inThe Handsomest Man on

has been restored by the chancellors, and 
over the door beneath the long, low 
arches is a bronze tablet with the in
scription: “Domus Parva Magnum
Poetae.”

Richmond, New York andmagazines in
PhOfdcc>urse the magazine did not last 
long—nothing ever lasted long with Poe, 
his charm and genius being founded on 
no rock of stability or strength; but for 
that little while it seemed as if the worst 
storms of his livè were over.-

Almost until his death in a Baltimore 
hospital, on Oct. 7, 1849, Poe lived in 
this little house, his aunt and mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Clemm, who had always been 
the nearest thing to a mother he had, 
staying on with him after Virginia died. 
He was back when he died to the desti
tution which he had been left an orphan 
at two years old; the years of luxurious 
adoption English schooling, riotous living 
at the University of Virginia, and being 
a most successful soldier were far behfnd 
him. It was a strangely quiet, beautiful, 
and poor little house in which so brilliant 
end rare a man should end. But the 
littler the better now that the shabby 
little place has no one but the public to 
keep it up. . ,

\ tablet to the effect that this is Poe s 
house was put on the house in 1919, in 
celebration of the 100 years passed since 
his birth. But more convincing evidence 
of the fact would be in the fitting up of 
the fnterior to look just as it did when 
he was there.

The little room on West Range at the 
University of Virginia, where the poet 
lived during his days at Charlottesville,

‘Double Speed’
S FOE COM ,WORK THE PANACEA

Quoting from a speech recently made I 
by Herbert Hoover, Sir John Willson, 
addressing members of the Hamilton j 
Commercial Salesmen’s Association, said 
he agreed with the noted economist that 
unless labor justified present high wages 
by increased production it must be pre
pared to accept lower wages.

Sir John spoke on the present outlook 
in Canada. This country was passing 
through extraordinary conditions at 
present. Just as we became unduly j 
disturbed or unduly alarmed, just so 
would we make conditions that much 
worse. He endorsed the opinion of Mr.
Hoover that a price adjustment which 
did not progress along easy stages would 
result in conditions changing for the 
worst with a crash. :

“My own opinion is,” continued Sir 
John, “that just in so far as we get 
away from all regulations adopted dur- - 
ingthe war the better off we shall be.j** 
There is no doubt that the era of falling 
prices has come. But there is a danger 
In falling prices just as there was hard- 1 
shin in increased prices. When all is 
said and done the answer to all our j 
problems is Work.”

Gets New Job.
Houston, Tex., Oct 24—George White- 

man, former Boston Red Sox outfielder, 
once star of the stars and last year with 
Toronto will manage the Houston Club 
of the Texas League next season it be- 

known here today.

A Breezy Tale of a Millionaire Who Ijecame a 
* Chauffeur to Win a Girl

Poet’s Home in Need of Re
storation — House in Ford- 

ham in Bad Condition.

Thrown from a bank as a hobo— 
Impersonating his mil-T) OBBED by tramp

K CKauffeur to the girl he love .
..il :n gociety—Married in secret—Accused of his 

murder. These arc only a few of the amazing adven- 
of devil-may-care Speed varr.

came
THE TURF.

Track Record.Carnegie 
Butler 18,
Notre Dame 28, Valparaiso 8. 
Maine 14, Bates 9.

lionaire 
own 
turcs

Estonia, Ky., Oct 24—W. R. Coe’s'
Cleopatra won the Latonia champion-

British Rugby. f^tingaG=ohrg7 (,uch Jmtie^ottoS^thlt one of
London, Oct. 24—Saturday’s results by three lengths. Cleopatra c°v"*:d ptiLr AUan Pw’s in Fofd’ham, that it 

in the Rugby Union follow: mile ^three-quartersin ^minutes Mgar AJUnF^ », t,pc l f
Guys 86, Harlequins 0. 56 4-5 seconds, a ne thla city, which had the luck to harbor
Richmond 10, Oxford University 9. Grand Circuit Over. * little while one of the, few great
Blackheath 13, London Scottish 8- America has ever had, to under-
Newpoi rt °22^ Le ices ter 8. close "in^tianto Saturday. Foments takHG upkeep^nd^res^ation to the

Swansea 24, Plymouth Albion 8- were held and only purses charié^Rex" A^d the Prc Cottage Committee of the
Bristol 25, Northampton 8. fered.^ Bronx Society of Arts and History is

The Championship. The 2 15 clasf trot went in straight heats making yet another attempt
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Toronto Argonauts !to g^dco, best time 2.10(4. J. B. W. support. house itself has

won the championship of the inter-pro- ; won the 2.15 pace in straight heat* For several jears th he
Vincial rugby union by defeating Ottawa b„t time 2.12V*. Dean Swift captured been secure as t^ Prop Y Grand 
by p score of 9 to 3, here Saturday after- the 2.10 class trot in straight beats, best end «tuated m l ot r , main-
no cm. It was the fourth Straight win ymc 2.16%. ^a„« ha been placed in the hands of
for the oarsmen and they have beaten ™«nce nnd without

other team in the league. CRICKET^ Lip maintenance is no longer
Beaten By Tigers. ogrranadlan Assdci- possible. Why people are so slow «bout

SS7 nfi ',„.w M-t -h™ gÿ-«j JuaJSïï ,™, w <,e' “ *””|
iTonnSaturda¥ by Montreti Ind.flnitely b ^ ,h, meantime contribntion, far
2 the Tigers quarantine for several days following h y Shingled house of Poe,
half-becks helped the Tigers. discovery of a case of typhus on the «storing tnc k(ipt as „„e of

Defeated McGill steamship Osterly, on which ship the y0rk city’s really old, unique, and
Toronto Ont., Oct. 24.—By a score of team arrived last Tuesday, lliey art landmarks, may be sent to the

’’Varsity (Toronto) blter-col- practicing on matting wKkets at t Coi „mbia Trust Company, Third
defeated McGill quarantine station.___  _______ ! and East 148th street.

i Restoration Not Difficult.

A Picture That Sizzles Over the Screen 

WED.—MARGUERITE CLARK

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
AT THE

PA LACE THEATRE
ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

EDDIE 
LYONS

le;eevery

,k/3K.- AND MORAN

THE SERIAL DIFFERENT
“THE GREAT RADIUM MYSTERY”

O

9,
111 AAavenue

18 to 7,
legiate football team 
(Montreal) on Saturday afternoon.

Defeated King's College.
Oct. 24—Moncton football

WEDNESDAY—“CHECKERS”
derful racing drama in the world; 8,000 

le in this gigantic play. ______

STRIKE POSTPONES THE v
AUSTRALIAN WOOL SALES. 'There are only five rooms in all, the 

London Oct. 25—(Canadian Associ- three downstairs, in one of which Pir
ated Press)—A strike of store hands has gjnja Clemm Poe, jiis lovely, fragile w , 
caused the postponement of the wool died in 1847; and the two small ones 
sales in Australia which had been fixed upstairs, under the sloping roof, one f 

thi. week which was Poe’s study, where it isfor this week. thought he wrote “The Raven” and sev
eral other of his best known poems.

And all that has to be done. Is to rip 
off the semi-modem paper, put on In an 
ill-advised moment by Dr. E. Joseph 
Chauvert, who owned the house for 
many years, to get back the original col
oring and kind of paper, to paint the 
woodwork as it was in those yearsfrom 

1849* and to reconstruct the big 
fireplace which used to be the

fmt The most won9
tea^drfeated the King’s College team 
on the M. A. A. A. grounds here Sat
urday afternoon by a score of 16 to Ç.

Nova Scotia Games.

6 peop

QUEEN square theatreHalifax N.S., Get 24,-Dalhousie de
feated the Crescents by a score of -1 to 
0 in Saturday’s league football game. At 
Wolfvilie, Acadia defeated the Wanderers 

of 8 to 0.

» mwmatUSE \

Ad Wat MONDAY and TUESDAY 
Big “Pathe” Special Feature Picture

by a score
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- LAHOWIA”Eat Ice Cream Every Day 1844 to 
kitchen

Thf re^ i s *nt tie‘danger th at these efforts

been almost 100 visitors to the cottage 
every day this summer, unauthentic in 
Us look ns it has been. Unfortunately, 
the hundred visits a day have netted 
nothing for support, for the idra is to 
have the cottage open always, free to

Hi
health’s sake. Few people drink enough milk 1e of the beet ever shown in St. JohnIt's important for your

°r “m Snf folks dotoflike mUkchrèse or buttermilk. But everyone Uto 
Ice Cream f It’s the most concentrated product of the dairy in strict 
v^nes Here’s what “Modern Hospital” says in a recent Issue: 
values. Here s wh con8idered a luxury and was obtained with

It has now taken its position as a staple food, as an e ty 
It is dispensed at every fountain in the country. and 

sufficiently inexpensive to be served ai a dessert in 
houses. In sickness, both in the home and 
useful, refreshing, nutritious food, 

however, be sure it’s Purity then you are

Produced by EDGAR LEWIS,
Three shows daily—Afternoon, 2.30; night, 7.15. 8.30.

oneMacdonald 
quality now 
as always.

M lb. tin 
50 cents

El Cl
■“Ice Cream was once 

some difficulty, 
day commodity, 
common enough and 
even unpretentious boarding 
hospital, it is recognized

When getting Ice Cream, 
of getting the best.

%

J ever yone.
Most Peaceful Period.

This period of Poe’s life was, except 
for the Illness of his wife, the best, most 
peaceful, and most productive of his life-
In the very sma11 study whlch lookcd
out on a high and open space with cherry 
trees about .with a view of hills which 
rolled away toward the Sound, he wrote 
much, as well as editing his own maga
zine. the Stylus, which he had started at 

1648, after working on other

H. B. Warner in
A picture you will enjoy—full of love ife and laughter.

Jack Maxie and Ann Little in 
t inFTTNTNG BRYCE—EPISODE 9 __

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Rahau “£Jj5shing” Rain- 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date h-e£[ Trunks,
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Umon Madc 0'”« s n for high grade
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest price,

MulhoUand “ZmS&ssrZZ

as a

sure

••THE CREAM OF QUALITY" ■I MAIN 4234B 92-98 Stanley Street. last In
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WITH
* VIOLET HEMING 
THEODORE ROBERTS 

WANDA HAWLEY
and

One Hundred of the Most 
Beautiful Wotnen in the 
World.

Unique
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Regular Price 
$10.50 and $11.50
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FINE NEW FALL

Mallory Hats
Sold in St. John Exclusively by Oak Hall

AT NEW LOW PRICES

Among the best dressed men MALLORY means quality in fine 
headgear. At this new low price a quality hat is now within the reach 
of every pocket.

POOR DOCUMENTI

:
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recise his pnrdoning prerogative inde- I stitutionaj ^gbt and protect the country T secret organization. The identity of its or death. There can be no doubt the from the back of the city hall, which 

pendently of or against the advice of his against the growing autocracy of the officers and personnel is kept from the Irish republicans believed MacSwiney soldiers had surrounded, but 
ministers. rl he second was whether the cabinet. .public and there is doubt even whether had given their cause, the most valuable tured outside. He was taken to the
Catholic clergy, representing a church! There were many other arguments to; the Sinn Fein controls it or officially service in his power and that, like John military barracks and came up for trial 

| ^ 'dch holds suicide to be a crime, could the same effect. One historic al writer knows its workings. Brown, “he will trouble you more than on August 16. The courtmartial found
consistently administer the sacraments coinbatting the theory that the king al-1 The theological argument over the ever when you have nailed his coffin him guilty of having control of the secret
to nunger strikers. The king’s reply j ways had been a cipher in such matters, course of Bishop Colahan and. Mac- down.” police cipher, of having in his possession
through the secretary of state for war, exhumed a new story in the annals of Swiney’s chaplain, the Rev. Father d- a a document likely to cause disaffection,
to tlu- petition of members of parlia- British monarchy, telling how George IV ! Dominic, in, as critics say, encouraging Began on Aug. >2. namely, a copy of a resolution of the
ment was generally interpreted to mean described by Thackeray as the weakest him to commit suicide, was largely bib- MaeSwiney’s hunger strike was begun Cork Corporation pledging allegiance to 
that the king’s personal leaning was to- and least admirable character in the line lical. The Rev. Father Bernard Vaughn on August 12 when, with ten of his as- the Dail Eireann, the Irish Republic an 
ward granting a pardon. But, since of British kings, used to pace the conn- j was the only priest who publicly critic- sociates, he was arrested by soldiers in Parliament, and of having made a sedi- 
Premier Lloyd George and the foreign cil chamber with tears pleading for the ized them. A lecture which he was to ! Cork while attending a session of a Sinn tious speech on the occasion of his elec- 
minister, A. Bonar Law, were at the pardon of criminals and sometimes car- i deliver in Glasgow, a centre of labor Fein court. After trial by a court-mar- tion.

! same time issuing arguments against ry his point, although once when he | unionism, had to be cancelled on ac- tial under the regulations of the Defence ! Already weak at the trial because of
rimimçtnnrps of' Arrest anfl clemency for the lord mayor, it was evi- wrote to the Viceroy of Ireland granting ! count of the unpopularity his words; of the Realm Act, he was found guilty I his refusal to take food, MacSwiney dis-
v dent that any action in that direction pardon to a murderer he was compelled brought upon him. of sedition and sentenced to two years’! puted the jurisdiction of the court, say-

by the king would be against the advice by his cabinet to cancel his edict. The human aspect of the lord mayor’s imprisonment, which he was serving in ing:—“I am the lord mayor of this city
oi his ministers. One of the chief reasons put forward hunger strike was the one that chiefly Brixton Prison in London. and its chief magistrate. I declare this

The newspapers published many edi- by MaeSwiney’s advocates, although ad- interested British people and compelled MacSwiney, then an alderman of court illegal and those taking part in it ; being fed we do not know it,” while 
torials and letters setting forth, on one vocated from anti-Sinn Fein quarters, ' the sympathy of even his hardest poli- Cork, was elected lord mayor of the liable to arrest under the laws of the j members of MaeSwiney’s family denied 
hand, that King George should not be was that the offenses of which Mac-jtical enemies. Mrs. MacSwiney and his city at a special session of the Cork Cor- Irish republic.” j categorically that food had been given
embarrassed by direct appeals to him, Swiney was convicted were so compara- brothers and sisters were treated every-. poration on March 90 of this year. He The day follov g nis trial. Lord him.
and, on the other hand, that he should tively light they did not justify his suf- where with respect and on their side had ! was a well known Sinn Fein leader and, Mayor MacSwiney was deported to Eng- j Peter MacSwiney of New York, a

j and had the right to exercise his nominal fering, even though voluntarily. Prem- nothing hut good to say of the jailers! prior to his election, had been deported land aboard a destroyer, under a heavy j brother Qf the lord mayor, is an official
constitutional power of pardoning. ier Lloyd George’s reply was that Mac- and police with whom they had to deal, and imprisoned several times, one of the military escort and wao lodged in Brix- of the American Commission for Irish

The Weekly Nation, which is one of Swiney undoubtedly was a high officer! Any way out of MaeSwiney’s im- latest notable instances of his confine- ton jail. The government announced on ; Independence.
the most advanced liberal organs and of the “Irish Republican army” which ' prisonment except his death would have ment having been in 1916 in connection August 10 that he was senténeed to twoj -----------
not generally rated as a supporter of decreed and executed murders of officials been welcomed by the whole public, but with the Irish Easter revolt. years’ imprisonment. 1
monarchy, argued that this was an oc- and police in Ireland. The Republican | his family were as firm as MacSwiney 
casion for the king to vindicate his con- army, unlike the Sinn Fein, is purely a 1° refusing to listen to any except release

REVIEW OF CASE the British authorities, many of the 
peals being from sympathizers in the 
United States, even a threat from i'ke 
Sinn Fein in Ireland, that, in the ev|^î 
of his death, a general strike and 
ous disturbances would prevail through
out the island. An appeal was taken 
directly to the king but this also proved 
unavailing.

During his imprisonment, the lord 
mayor received numerous messages of 
encouragement and also petiuons to 
abandon his strike, 
latter that if he

was cap-

seri-

He replied to thj 
gave up his fight he 

would “give away Irish liberty” and that 
he would “rather die than do that ” 

Replying to reports that sustenance 
was being given Mayor MacSwiney, the 
British Home Office declared “if he is

Imprisonment

Notable Discussion on Politi
cal and Church Phases 
Aroused "by Hunger Strike 
Which Ended in Death 
After 73 Days. 1 CONFERENCE ON HEALTH

numéros "solicitations and"^ 01103 WELFAR£ MA™When arrested on August 12, Mac
Swiney managed to escape to the streett

C. B. Allan returned to the city yeste:
. day from Ottawa after attending tii 

! meetings of the Child Welfare Conven 
| tion, the advisory and consultative com
mittee of the Canadian Red Cross, and 
the central council of the Red Cross at 
Ottawa and the dinner given by the 
Canadian Red Cross to Herbert Hoover 

j of the American food administration, 
i The banquet at which Mr. Hoover was 
; the guest of honor was attended by 800 
i representatives of the Red Cross Society. 
I At it Mr. Hoover made an appeal for 
starving children in Europe.

At the Child Welfare Convention Dr. 
John A. Amyet, deputy minister of pub
lic health, presided. The New Bruns
wick delegates were Dr. G. ti- Melvin, 
Mrs. R. J. Hooper, Miss Hazel McCain, 

j Miss Murdie, V. O- N., and Mr. Allan, 
i Mr. Allan was appointed representative 
! for New Brunswick on the nominating 
committee to appoint members of a Cana- 

i dian Child Welfare Council.
I At the central council of the Canadian 
Red Cross meeting it was reported that 

! the traveling clinics in Nova Scotia had 
I greatly aided public health work then 
| Miss Ruddick’s campaign in New Brim 
J wick in the interests of public health w,
; highly commended. Approval was given 
to the plan to establish cottage hospitals 
in New Brunswick. Dr. Melvin report
ed regarding the plan to establish clinics 
as an adjunct to medical inspection of 
schools in the rural districts. It was 
suggested that New Brunswick scholar
ships should be given graduate nurses to 
enable them to take a course in public 
health nursing, and that premiums should 
be given high school and normal school 
girls in an endeavor to get them to taka 
up nursing as a profession.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct 23—The story of the self- ^ 

starvation of Terence MacSwiney, Lord1 g 

Mayor of Cork, probably will become 
one of the most moving chapters of the 
centuries-long history of the Irish strug
gle. No other controversy has stirred 
Great Britain so deeply as this since the 
one that centered upon Cecil Rhodes, 
when the Jameson raid was balked by 
Paul Kruger and the raiders imprisoned.

The campaign in England for Mae
Swiney’s release from prison has been, 
apart from all political and party 
sidérations and even the king was drawn 
into it The movement in MaeSwiney’s 
behalf was mainly humanitarian and en
listed tender-hearted people of all fac
tions, but was urged by others with 
arguments of party strategy.

“MacSwiney dead and canonized in 
the hearts of the Irish' people with Wolf 
Tone and the Manchester martyrs would 
be a more valuable asset to the Sinn Fein 

' than MacSwiney alive and, even though 
a free pass to freedom for MacSwiney 
might weaken the government’s hand, 
why help the separatist cause by giving 
it a martyr?’’ were arguments put for
ward even by British unionists.

“Stand by the law and do not create 
a precedent which would make the will 
of a convicted rebel the decisive .factor 
in determining whether he shall Ibe pun
ished,’’ was the argument of the stand 
fast faction. A majority of the British 
papers, including the London Times and 
the liberal press, the labor unionists, 
and many members of both parties in 
parliament joined in the agitation for 
MaeSwiney’s release.

Two notable controversies, one consti
tutional and the other theological, have 
arisen from the case. The first was 
whether King George could properly cx-
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You Ought To Buy

Your New 
Fall Hat

I
CLOSING SESSION OF

TUXIS BOYS' MEETING.

The session of the Tuxls Boys’ confer
ence held in Germain street Baptist In- 

I stitute on Saturday afternoon opened 
i with devotions led by Ray- J. /M. Rice.
; Nelson McEwen of the Y. M. C. A. gave 
an interesting talk on badges and now 
to win them, and Rev. F. M. Milligan 

: spoke on “Our Boy Friends in Other 
Lands.” 

j wer held:
! Anglican conference, Rev. F. M. Milli- 
! gan the Presbyterian, Rev. W. C. Ma* 
| chum the Baptist, Rev. J. M. Rice tbs 
j Methodist.

The banquet In the brotherhood h«K 
in the evening was given by the ladies’

! committee representative of all the 
j churches with Mrs. Eustace Barnes and 
Mrs. Ralph Fowler as conveners. The 

je. G. L T. acted as waitresses. Harold 
! Holder, grand praetor, was master of 
ceremonies. The toasts were'spoken to 

! by Harold Holder E. Hopkins,
I Davis, G. Stewart, D. McLauchlan, 
George Skiffington, E. A. Mowat, J. 
Munro, Rev. W. Lawson, John Sime, H. 
G. ^se, Kenneth Nelson, Ralph Rupert, 
Paul Cross, Mrs. Eustace Barnes.

A mass meeting for men and br^s was 
held yesterday afternoon in the Germain 

j street Baptist church. A. M. Gregg ad
dressed the meeting. Bert Coupe was at 

ithe piano. Nelson McEwen led the de
votional exercises, and J. Stewart Smith 
sang a solo.

In the evening Harold Holder, the 
grand praetor, gave his opening address 
and the grand scriptor, Jack Cuthbertson 

- of Moncton, read the conference minutes.
! The deputy scriptor, Walter Thomas,
! gave the reports of registration and read 
j the votes of thanks.
I The resolutions of the different squares 
| were read by L. B. Stubbs, Byron Lin
ton, Stewart Allan, Arthur Dewar, Geo. 

j Skeffington, Kenneth Nelson, Stanley 
1 Gordon, Walter Thomas and Russel 
I^awton. The denominational resolutions 
were read in the following order: Angli
can, George Coleman; Baptist, Fred.

! Montgomery; Methodist, Gordon Ad- 
! ams ; Presbyterian, Eldred Mowat.
I As presenting the “solid front,” show
ing that all denominations support the 
Tuxis programme, each of the leaders 
gave a short address: Rev. E. P. Wright, 

i for the Anglicans; Rev. W. C. Machum, 
for the Baptists; Rev. J. M. Rice, the 
Methodists; Rev. F. M. Milligan, Pres
byterian; Rev. W. A. Ross, the Sunday 

{School Association, and Nelson McEwen, 
the Y. M. C. A. Since the girls’ work 
Is backed by the same bodies, Miss Mary 
Allison, the girls’ work secretary, was 
called to the platform and spoke of the 
girls’ work programme.
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At This Live Store Now While 
Prices on All Makes are Brought 
to a New Low Level During This 
Great Store-Wide

i

m Denominational conferences 
Rev. R. T. McKim led the1
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Mark-Down Sale Alfred
Portr.lt el Mr*. OOFF, of Beech.. 
Oottage, Seltney Ferry, near Chester, 
England, who wrltwi—

" For five years I suffered greatly 
from an uloerated leg, which at one 
time was covered with open wounde 
from knee to feet, there being as 
many as ai wounds in it at once. I 
tried all sorts of preparations, and 
attended the infirmary, but nothing 
wemed to do me any good and I wae 
sent away from the Infirmary aa 
Incurable. One day my daughter saw 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture advertised in a 
newspaper and read it to me, and I 
decided to give it a trial. Finding the 
first lot was doing me good I persevered 
with it, and after having four bottles my 
leg was' completely healed. All 
this happened some eight years ago, 
and I have had no return of the 
trouble ever elnoe.”

SufferereSM^JSSSr'"SB
Eczema. Bolls, Pimples. Eruptions, Rheumatism,
QOUt should realise that lotions and ointments 
een but give temporary relief—to be sure of 
complete and lasting benefit the blood mu%f be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, 
the impurities, that is why so ma 
recoveries stand to its credit. PI 
end free from injurious ingredients.

Because at These New Lower Prices you are sure of getting more than full value for 
your money—good quality, good fit and good style. This great Mark-Down Sale is 
noted for its greater value-giving in hats as in everything èlse. You want good serv
ice and expert attention. We are famous for that, too. You want to be satisfied 
with the hat you buy and we axe determined you shall be.

Men’s
QUALITY

Clothes
AT DRASTIC 

MARK-DOWN PRICES
\Men—You know Oak Hall Clothes, you know they 

aie correct in style and fit when you get them, and that 
the;' stay fit as long as you wear them ; you know that 
the Scovil Bros, label guarantees the quality.

Knowing these things as you do—you should not 
hesitate to take advantage of these greatly lowered 
prices on our entire stocks, including Fashion-Craft 
Clothes.

!

*
overcomes, and expels 

—any remarkable 
t casant to take

Of all Dealers—set that you get l_

Clarke’s Blood Mixture
“ Everybody’» Blood Purifier”

HAS NO Suits and Topcoats
PAIN NOW Go to extremes in three respects only—Extremely 

High Quality, Extremely Smart Styles, Extremely Low 
Price Levels. “DANDERINE"$3.95

NEW FALL HATS
Formerly Priced at $6.50 

and $7.00

BROCK-DE-LUXE
(CANADA'S BEST)

What Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Did 

for Mrs. Peasey 
of London.

FALL HATS
of Real Quality

$6.48
Regular $8 Value.

$24-65 $34-20 $42-35 Sold Here Exclusively
Girls! Save Your Hair! 

Make It Abundant 1
$7.89

Marked Down from $9I Were $40Were $30 Were $50
Broken Lots—and a won

derful bargain for the right 
man.

A made-in-Canada Hat 
worthy of Canadians best 
patronage.

London, Ont. —“I suffered with per
iodic pains, was weak and run down, 
could not eat and had headaches. The 
worst symptoms were dragging down 
pains so Dad I sometimes thought I 
would go crazy and I seemed to be 
smothering. I was in this condition for 
two or three years and could not seem 
to work. I tried all kinds of remedies 
and had been treated by physicians, but 
received no benefit. I found one of your 
booklets and felt inclined to'tui Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compimnd. 
received the best results from it, and 
now I keep house and go out to work 
and am like a new woman. I htive rec
ommended your Vegetable Compound 
to my friends, and if these facts will 
help some poor woman use them as you 
pleaae. Mrs. J. F. Peasey, 200 Rec
tory Street, London Ont.

The reason women write such letters 
to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
and tell their friends how they 
helped is that Lydia E. Pinkham’sVege- 

, table Compound has brought health and 
happiness into their lives. Freed from 
their illness they want to pass the good 
news along to other suffering women 
that they also may be relieved.

If there are any complications you do 
tot understand write to Lydia E. Pink- 
Am Medicin» l'-o Lvnn. Mass.

mWinter Overcoats
In Heavy Ulsters, Dressy Ulsterettes, or Dignified 

Chesterfields, all at Lowered Prices. Prepare for winter 
now and save money.

Several Other Lines, Including Borsalino, Stetson and 
All Velours Radically Reduced

» S*
I

$29-65 $38-20 $47-80i
I

Were $35 Were $45 Were $55

i Immediately after a “Danderine” majs- 
I sage, your hair takes on new life, lustre 
1 and wonderous beauty, appearing twice 
ns heavy and plentiful, because each 

1 hair seems to fluff and thicken. Don’t 
let your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain 

1 or scraggly. You, too, want lots ol 
[ long, strong, beautiful hair.

A 85-cent bottle of delightful 
j “Danderine” freshens your scalp, check*
| dandruff and falling hair. This stinu 
ulating “beauty tonic” gives to thin, 
dull, fading hair that youthful brightness 
vincl aoundant thickens—All druggist»!

j are

MEN’S NEW HAT SHOP—GERMAIN STREET ENTRANCE ■

OAK HALL j OAK HALL Ltd.
Scovil Eros., Limited Germain St

sis»

L
I

i

CAPS TWEED HATS
That for Service and Wear Have No Peers. The Ideal Knock-About Winter Hat

$4.50 Value, $3.95$3.00 Value, $2.39
$3.50 Value, $2.98. $4.00 Value, $3.39 $5.00 and $5.50 Values, $4.59All Drastically Reducèd. 

Suits, Overcoats, Pants, Fur
nishings.Boys’Clothes
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